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FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
of the
RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
of the
CITY OF LEWISTON
for the
Fiscal Year Ending February 28
TOGETHER WITH OTHER ANNUAL REPORTS
AND PAPERS RELATING TO THE
AFFAIRS OF THE CITY
LEWISTON, ME. 
Printed by LE MESSAGER
1910
1910
CITY OF LEWISTON
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21, 1910. 
ORDERED, The Common Council concurring. That the 
Committee on Printing be and is hereby authorized to 
have printed one thousand copies of this year’s annual 
reports of the receipts and expenditures of the last year 
and included such other reports and public documents as 
in its judgment it may deem proper, expense of same to 
be charged to appropriation for printing when made.
Read, passed and sent down.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
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MAYOR’S ADDRESS
Gentlemen of the City Council:
Lewiston is advancing rapidly in population and 
wealth. It may not be inappropriate for me at .this time 
to say a word along the line of its development and the 
prospect of its brilliant future opening before us. And 
it will not be a mushroom growth; but of that substan­
tial nature that will cause this City to permanently in­
crease its population by many thousands, to establish 
new enterprises, to add to our flourishing mills, to erect 
new ones, and call in numerous smaller enterprises and 
manufactories attracted hither by- the rapid progress of 
our City. Up at the North, at the head waters of the And­
roscoggin a mighty dam is in progress of construction 
that will store behind its walls sufficient water to gua­
rantee at all times sufficient power to ran the great mills 
of this City and the future additions now under con­
templation. And not satisfied with that the promoters 
of this great enterprise expect to erect on the Androscog­
gin River and within a few miles of the City a large 
concrete dam, and, from it, bring into the City ten 
thousand horse power additional to be used in manufac­
turing.
The Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville Street Railway, 
under its progressive management has so extended its 
lines and built up its service that our City today has 
become the trolley center of Maine. It is said that still 
further extensions are to be made and that soon Oxford 
County will be tapped and from that sterling old county 
trade will roll, in a large volume to the merchants and 
business men here. Further, plans are perfected and as­
surance given that the new electric road from Lewiston 
to Portland will be built this Summer, thus affording 
the people in the towns and villages to the West an op­
portunity to easily visit our marts of trade. With the 
facilities of communication with the surrounding villages 
on every side our merchants will see to it that sufficient 
inducements are offered to make this City the real busi­
ness center of the State.
Besides the glowing business prospects at hand is the
estalishment in the near future of a new $50,000 Science 
building by Bates College and a School for boys at an 
expense of about $40,000 by the French people of the 
City.
And now gentlemen, with the City progressing by 
leaps and bounds you find the administration about en­
tering upon its fourth consecutive term. The indorsement 
by the taxpayers and business men has been emphatic 
and prominent. You are about to take up the reins of 
government for another year and let us now review the 
work of the Municipal year just closed, see Avhat has 
been accomplished and what we can do in the year upon 
us to further improve and beautify the City.
i /*
FINANCES
First let us examine the finances of the City and T 
am sure that you will arrive at the conclusion that they 
are entirely satisfactory. And while in the campaign 
preceding the election I stated that about $16,000 would 
go to the reduction of the City debt, I find that addi­
tional receipts have been paid so that the official figures 
for the reduction of the City debt for the year just 
ending are $19,565.45. In addition to the statement of the 
Liabilities and Resources which will be given will also 
appear the amount of our Municipal and Water Loan 
Sinking Fund and the investment of those funds, so that 
every citizen by a perusal thereof may ascertain the 
sound, financial condition of this City.
LIABILITIES, MARCH 1, 1910.
5 per cent, bonds due in 1897 not p resen ted ...................... $ 500.00
4 per cent, bonds due in 1913 (R ailroad bonds re ­
fu n d ed )..........................................  *........................  100,000.00
5 per cent bonds due in 1917 (W ater bon ds)......................  200,000.00
4 p er cent, bon ds due in 1923 (R ailroad bonds re ­
fu n d ed )...................................................................................  100,000.00
4 per cent, bon ds due in 1924 (W ater bon ds refunded) 80,000.00
4 per cent, bonds due in 1927 (W ater bonds refunded) 100,000.00
4 per cent, bonds due in 1930 ($26,000 w ater bonds re ­
fu n d ed )..................................................... ..... ......................  51,000.00
3£ per cent, bonds due in 1931 (City Building bonds) 185,000.00
4 p er cen t.b on d s  due in 1937(W ater bonds refunded) 174,000.00
Total bonded  d ebt March 1,1910.................................. $990,500.00
Total notes outstanding March 1,1910 ....................  243,546.07
T otal L iab ilities  March 1,1910.....................................  $1,234,046.07
Total bonds and notes outstanding March 1,1909......  $1,234,046.07
Total bonds and notes outstanding March 1,1910......  1,234,046.07
RESOURCES, MARCH 1, 1910.
Municipal Sinking Fund, March 1,1910.........................  $241,062.08
Water Loan Sinking Fund, March 1,1910..............   2,291.04
Uncollected Taxes on March 1, 1910
F. A. Conant................................................................  $ 3,513.16
J. E. Gagne...................................................................  2,388.64
E. G. W oodside............................................................ 13,794.35
Geo. F. Turner.............................................................  493.71
F. H. Wiggin ..........................    5,703.40
L. J. Brann.................................................................... 2,738.98
M. J. Haggerty. ...................................................... 5,813.68
Tax Deeds in Treasury on March 1,1910.......................  $ 5,947.37
Cash in Treasury on March 1, 1910..........      45,017.67
$243,353.12
$34,445.82
$50,965.04
Total Resources March 1,1910................................... $328,763.98
Total Liabilities March 1,1910.......................................  $1,234,046.07
Total Resources March 1, 1910.........................................  328,763.98
$905,282.09
Net debt March 1, 1909  $ 924,847.54
Net debt March 1,1910. .............................................. 905,282.09
Reduction for the year—     $ 19,665.45
MUNICIPAL SINKING FUND.
✓
Amount of Fund March 1,1909    $ 240,326.57
Interest received from And. County Savings Bank 60.06
Interest received from City of Lewiston, Water
Bonds............................................................................ 560.00
Interest received from City Hall, refunded........................ 35.00
Premium on City of Lewiston, City Hall bonds . 90.45
* • .. , • . * . . v ' • f . . . *
Total Municipal Sinking Fund March 1,1910......................  $241,062.08
» . :  ‘
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
2250 Shares Capital Stock L. & A. R. R..................   $ 225,000,00
14 City of Lewiston. Water Bonds  .......   14,000.00
2 City of Lewiston, City Hall Refunding Bouds.... 2^ 000.00
Deposited in And. County Savings Bank..............  62,08
$241,062.08
WATER LOAN SINKING FUND.
A m ount o f Fund, March 1,1909  $ 2,203.42
Interest from  And. County Savings B an k .....................  7.62
Interest from  City o f L ew iston  W ater B on d s.................  80.00
T otal W ater Loan Sinking Fund March 1,1910----  $2,291.04
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
2 City o f L ew iston , W ater B on d s .....................................  $ 2,000.00
D eposited  in And. County Savings B ank.......................  291.04
$2,291.04
Total M unicipal Sinking F u n d   $ 241,062.08
Total W ater Loan Sinking F u n d ....................................... 2,291.04
Total Sinking F u n ds........................................................  $243,353.12
INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUNDS.
«•
2250 Shares Capital Stock L. & A. R. R   $ 225,000.00
16 City o f L ew iston , W ater B on d s ................................  16,000.00
2 City o f L ew iston , City Hall, refunding b o n d s—  2,000.00
D eposited  in A nd. County Savings B an k .......................  353.12
$243,353.12
The tax rate for the past year was 18.50 mills and 
only once has it been lower and that in the year of 1872 
when it was 18 mills. Besides the running expenses of 
the different departments of the City the following extra 
work has been done.
The main pipe line has been extended on the River 
Road to the City Farm: 8,200 feet at a cost of $6,681.23. 
On Webster Street: 3,300 feet at a cost of $3,505.04. 
There have been laid 831 feet of cement walks and 1,264 
feet of concrete walks and 1,190 feet of brick walks. 
There have been set 1,741 feet of new curbing. There 
have been over 9,000 square yards of permanent streets 
built.
The new ten circuit repeater installed in connection 
with Auburn has been paid for, and the new machine 
for generating the electricity to light the public build­
ings of the City has been paid for. Three new walks in 
the Park have been laid; the alley from Canal Street 
to Cedar Street has been laid and much more permanent 
work done which will be described in detail in review 
of the different departments and yet the total reduction 
of the City debt will be as stated, $19,565.45. At the 
close of the Municipal year, March 1st, 1910, there was 
on hand in the treasury of the City $45,017.67.
HIGHWAYS
I will invite your attention next to work that has 
been accomplished in the department of the Board of 
Public Works. The results speak for themselves and are 
highly satisfactory. I will call your attention to the work 
of a permanent nature connected with the Street Depart­
ment.
A.— New sewers were laid as follows:
525 feet of 15 inch pipe on Upper Main Street 
180 feet of 10 inch pipe on Spring Street 
100 feet of 10 inch pipe on Jefferson Street 
90 feet of 10 inch pipe on Bradley Street
Total 895 feet
B.—Paving.
There were 2867 square yards of Bitumious Paving 
laid on Main St. to Union.
4509 square yards on Sabattus Street.
C.— There were 571 square yards of tar concrete laid 
in Oxford Alley from Canal to Cedar Street.
D.— There were 1673 square yards of granite block 
laid by the L. A. & W. St. Ry. between the rails and 
eighteen inches outside in pursuance of their contract 
with the City thus making a total of 9620 square yards 
of permanent paving added to the City last year.
E.—Permanent Walks|. The following permanent 
walks have been laid:
256 feet of cement walks on Main Street 
475 feet of cement walks on Sabattus Street 
100 feet of cement walks -on Ash Street
Total 837
P.— Tar Concrete Walks.
250 feet on Bates Street 
299 feet on Sabattus Street 
172 feet on Main Street 
75 feet on Prescott Street 
126 feet on Park Street 
30 feet on Lisbon Street 
312 feet on Oxford Street
Total 1264
G.— New Brick Walks.
304 feet on Sabattus Street 
100 feet on Bates Street
231 feet on Park Street 
31 feet on Chestnut Street 
179 feet on Blake Street 
92 feet on Lisbon Street 
30 feet on Lincoln Street 
223 feet on Knox Street
Total 1190
Over 1100 feet of new ash walks have been made.
There are on hand 50 barrels of Asphalt and 50 bar­
rels of Tar ready for use as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground and I can say that it is the intention of the 
Board of Public Works to put in a large amount of pav­
ing and new sidewalks the present year. The Superinten­
dent of Streets certainly deserves much credit for his 
good work during the past year.
WATER BOARD
The Water Board has accomplished much during 
the past year. I will go over the work somewhat in detail 
as citizens generally are not aware of the work done 
and results accomplished. The Superintendent says in his 
report that this last year was the busiest year in this 
department since the works were established in 1878, and 
an inspection of his report seems to fully bear out his 
statement.
A  six inch main was laid to the City Farm, a distance 
of 8200 feet; one on Webster Street 3300 feet; on Oak 
Street 125 feet. There was laid on Goddard Road 1200 
feet two inch pipe; on Noble, Boston Avenue, Pearl and 
River Street 1400 feet; making the total amount of pipe 
laid 14,225 feet, about 2 4-5 miles.
The pumps have been thoroughly overhauled and 
repaired. 106 relays have been put in and 73 new services. 
52 new meters have been installed this year making in 
all 152 now in use.
An effort is being made to have the large consumers 
of water use meters so that they may fairly pay for the 
water actually used. In one instance when the flat rate 
charged was $13 a year the meter shows the use of $150 
worth of water a year. In another instance $96 a year 
was charged on flat rate while tests made at different 
times showed that water was used to the amount of 
from $500 to $900 a year. But two large users of water
•, / J _ <1_ _Y_
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now remain who have not made an adjustment and 
reached a fair basis of settlement, and these two will in 
the near future reach an amicable adjustment with the
City.
The following is the financial statement of this de­
partment for the past municipal year.
Cash paid Treasurer and bills receivable $52,809 63
Paid salaries, labor and bills
on account of running expenses $18,105 89 
Interest Account 29,940 00
 $47,845 89
Net gain for year, ' $4,963 74
The Superintendent of this department has had much 
to attend to, and has done his .work well.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
The City is proud of the efficiency of its firemen. For 
years it has taken high rank throughout the State as a 
department. This year has been a particularly hard one 
for the firemen. The total loss by fire has been more than 
three times the amount of loss of either of the two pre­
ceding years. The amount of property involved this year
in fires was of the value of $1,225,301 00
The amount of insurance on same was 815,550 00
The amount of loss 164,108 72
The total number of alarms for this year was 173
Last year the total value of property involved in
fires was of the value of $421,728 00
The total insurance - 234,660 00
The total loss 52,194 81
The total loss by fire for the year before
last was 52,389 07
During the year the new ten circuit repeating system 
has been installed and is 'working successfully.
Many basempnt hnes have occurred during the year 
evidently owing to the careless way in which refuse was 
allowed to collect in the cellars. The Board of Fire En­
gineers are now engaged in inspecting the cellars of every 
building on Lisbon Street and the basements o f the busi­
ness houses on Main Street. A report will be made on 
each cellar and if any are found in an unsafe condition, 
steps will be taken to have them kept properly. The 
insurance companies1 are desirous of raising the rates of
insurance on Lisbon Street and the only way of averting
this is to see that the inspection is thorough and that 
the buildings are kept in proper shape.
On the rnorning of December 24th last on Lisbon 
Street occurred a disastrous fire in the Callahan Block. 
The fire loss was not of great magnitude but two firemen 
lost their lives by the collapsing of the .buildings. Cap­
tain Philip Bazinet of Hose Company No. 4 and Thomas 
King, Substitute of Hose Company No. 3. Captain Bazinet 
was pinned to the ground by a falling timber and Avas 
droAvned. Thomas King when found dead still held in his 
hand the hose from Avhich the water was playing upon 
the fire.
Again on February 8th last at the fire on Main 
Street in the building oAvned by John D. Clifford, John 
J. Byrnes of Hose Company No. 1 received injuries by 
reason of the collapse of the building from which he died 
one week • later at the Central Maine General Hospital. 
As far as knoAvn these are the only fatalities that have 
occurred to any firemen of this City in the discharge of 
their duties.
The City Government voted to pay and has paid to 
the representatives of the deceased the sum of $500 each.
A reserve company of twenty men will be organized 
at once to respond to the third alarm, thus providing 
for emergencies with trained men. Nothing will be left 
undone to keep the fire apparatus to the highest degree 
of efficiency.
PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Carnegie Library is an interesting spot in our 
civic life. Are we a reading public? How many avail 
themselves of the splendid opportunity offered in our 
City to read the finely selected books ?
From the statistics for the past year it appears that
the
Number of days library was open was 305 
General circulation 59,655
Largest daily circulation (March 6) 435
Smallest daily circulation (June 24) 93
Adult circulation 47,263
Juvenile circulation " 12,392
Percentage of Fiction 82%
Daily average circulation 195
Estimates of number of books actually
in library February 28th, 19,10 16,252
The number of books taken out of the library are 
2,212 less than the year before. The adult circulation was 
282 more than last year and the juvenile circulation
2,494 less.
An analysis of the report thus shows that the chil­
dren are doing less reading than last year. The library 
' contains 758 more volumes than the year before.
CITY PARK
The city park during' the last year has been im­
proved. Three new walks have been built at a cost of 
about $1,900; one from the center to Knox Street; one 
to Trinity Church and one to the corner of Bates and 
Pine. But one more walk remains to be built to complete 
the Park. The Northwesterly corner of the Park has been 
used as a playground for the children. The City appro­
priated $200 and the Women’s Literary Union of Andros­
coggin County has carried forward its work. This organi­
zation deserves great praise for the work it is doing 
for the children and to see about 500 children daily en­
joying the apparatus on these grounds under the charge 
and care of a competent instructor causes one to realize 
the benefit and pleasure imparted to these children by 
this organization.
It is proposed to add about 100 new settees to the
Park this year.
* . 1 ■ •-* ' *
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
During the past year the City has installed at its 
lighting plant a new machine to generate electricity 
for incandescent lighting. The work of such installation 
was successfully closed and all wiring completed and to­
day the City lights from its own municipal plant the City 
Building, Public Library, the Armory, the Engine House 
on Ash Street, the Hook and Ladder House on Park 
Street and the offices of the Superintendent of Streets. 
It is quite likely that more of the public buildings will 
be lighted by the City during the coming year. A new 
Governor, the Improved Lombard has been installed at 
a cost of $600 and gives us a fine plant for the lighting 
of our Municipal buildings. The stoves have been removed 
from the lighting station and radiators installed connect­
ing with the boiler beneath which has improved the con­
ditions and lessened the danger from fires.
LIQUOR AGENCY
The new law has been in force for several months 
and after the details were worked out by the State offi­
cials, we find it now in good working condition. It is a 
very satisfactory law and the restrictions and regulations 
establish a uniform system throughout the State.
No liquors are sold in bulk. Each bottle is sealed and 
bears upon it the State serial number and the City’s 
serial number and a complete and full record is kept.
The profits for this fiscal year combination of both 
systems, about six months of each, show $7,588 38.
THE LEWISTON-AUBURN TELEPHONE COMPANY
The City when it granted the right to this Telephone 
Company to do business in Lewiston requested and ob­
tained an agreement, that in case they should sell out 
their Company to any competing company that they 
should forfeit to the City the poles an conduits. NOT 
THE WIRES OR SWITCH BOARD but simply the poles 
and conduits. The City also had the right to use one of 
the ducts in the conduit in which to run wires and to 
use the poles if desired. During the early part of the 
Summer, I was informed by a friendly employee of that 
Telephone Company that they were disconnecting the 
service in the villages to the North. After some investi­
gation I succeeded in getting to Lewiston an officer of 
the Company and discussed the situation claiming a for­
feiture as I understood that the New England Tel. & Tel. 
Company had purchased the controlling stock. He 
claimed that the Company had not forfeited its charter 
or broken its agreement with Lewiston because they 
still maintained their independent organization and acted 
entirely independently of the New England Tel. & Tel. 
Company and would not for a moment conceed any lia­
bility.
Weeks dragged along; negotiations continued. Com­
promise offers were made of two or three thousand 
dollars and finally advanced to $5,000.00 and finally 
after much discussion the sum of nine thousand dollars 
was paid in cash under the terms of the settlement, and 
the City has the same right to use the duct in the con­
duit that it ever had and the same right to string its 
wires upon the poles.
tPOOR DEPARTMENT
• %
I Avish to call your attention to this department and 
discuss at length the situation that exists.
The entire cost of this department this year is $35,501 09 
Last year 31,221 79
Increase this year
* • *
The number of families helped
this year 
The number of families helped
last year 
The number of families helped
two years ago 
The number of persons helped
this year 
The number of persons helped
last year 
The number of persons helped
two years ago
The number of persons helped outside the farm this 
year is 490 more than last year and 774 more than two  ^
years ago.
This year there was paid for the board of the insane 
at Augusta $8,100 00
Last year 3,125 80
$4,279 30
outside the farm
605
outside the farm
• 511
outside the farm
421
outside the farm
2,168
outside the farm
1,678
outside the farm
1,394
$2,974 20
;• This year the City paid for board of 
children outside of Poor Farm in 
Healy Asylum and Girls’ Orphanage $2,698 21 
Last year 7 1,551 32
$1,146 89
Orphan children and abandoned children must be 
cared for. It is no place to bring up little children at a 
poor farm however well kept. The insane increase in 
number but beginning January 1st, 1910 the City will 
not have to bear this expense but it will be borne by the 
State.
' The number of poor outside the farm is increasing 
rapidly. Mr. Cronin is exceedingly careful and is render- . 
ing only such assistance as is necessary. He watches the 
State paupers closely and fills out the proper affidavits,
presents the claims and gets the money from the State, 
this year $1,426.82. The increase of pauperism is very 
noticeable and taking the large additional number helped 
this year with the increased cost of living we find an 
explanation of the increased expenditure.
CITY FARM
r • .
The Superintendent of the farm has this year turned 
into the treasury the sum of $1,387 71 for produce sold. 
He reports fair crops and notes that two new bath rooms 
have been established and the city water put into the 
house and barn. At present there are 60 inmates. Cour­
teous to the inmates and yet firm he guides the affairs 
of the farm pleasantly yet firmly.
COLLECTION OF TAXES
• *.
I  '  ’  '  ' '  -
The Tax Collector’s report shows that he has well 
attended to his duties and below is a statement of the.
$289,994 15 
79 40 
227 01
$290,300 56 
278,101 15- 
1,147 34 
744 14 
4,494 35
commitment and his collection.
Taxes committed 
Supplemental Tax 
Interest on Taxes
By cash collected 
Abatements 
Tax Deed 
Discount
$284,486 98
Balance uncollected 5,813 58
The taxpayers have been prompt in the settlement 
of their taxes and the fact that for the first time the 
appropriation for discount on taxes were overrun this 
year, shows the readiness with which the taxes were paid.
SCHOOLS
r
There are many facts of interest this year in the 
Public Schools of this City. Matters are running harmo- 
. niously in every department of our Schools. We find that 
there were registered during the Fall Term, 1909 the 
following number of pupils:
High School - 289
Grammar School 499
K ' ‘
Grades below Grammar School 1,244
Total in the City Schools 2032
And in the rural schools 256
Total in all day schools 2288
The total number of pupils registered 
in the evening school, Fall Term,
Lincoln Street School 200
Bates Street School 101
Total number in evening schools 301
The total number in the day schools
for the Winter Term was 2121
The number of persons from 5 to 21
of age according to last census 8572
And while last year the total number 
of pupils registered in day school 
were 2540
Yet there are in attendance at the
parochial schools of this City over 2300
And of course a great many of the persons of school 
age after they get to be 15 or 16 years of age work in our 
mills and cannot attend the schools of our City.
During the past year, a new department has been 
added called the Domestic Science Course or cooking 
school and this has been under the direction of Miss 
Lynch. There are 169 pupils in this course; 115 from the 
Grammar School and 54 from the High School. This 
course is a very practicable one. In fact many persons 
who have graduated in years past from the High School 
are endeavoring to get an opportunity to attend this 
course. It is certainly a move in the right direction and 
one of practical importance.
During the last year families have moved into Lew­
iston from other cities to give their children an education 
in our schools and the number of pupils so attending as 
members of families who have moved into this City for 
that purpose are 100.
Two new teachers were added to the teaching force. 
The teacher in Domestic Science School and a teacher in 
penmanship. The total expenditures for the last school 
year were $62,888 51.
Pleasant and harmonious relations exist between the 
Superintendent and the teachers and scholars. The 
schools are fully up to their high standing of past years 
and everything is being done to further increase their 
efficiency and to furnish the training that the youth of 
this City are entitled to receive.
The Inspector of Buildings presents his report and 
from it is learned that 58 buildings were erected last 
year, which is 12 more than Avere erected the year be­
fore. In nearly every instance where he had occasion to 
make any suggestions as to the law being observed in 
construction, the changes were willingly made. Too great 
care cannot be exercised in this department and every 
builder should be held strictly to the letter of the law.
POLICE MATRON
This office is a necessity. One day a missionary going 
into the houses of the destitute with clothing and pro­
visions, the next day assisting the police department with 
the women prisoners, then to Augusta with an insane 
woman, continually in demand by the Police Department 
to render assistance with the female prisoners, to the 
Agent of the Overseers of the Poor, subject to call by the 
many destitute all require, toil, good judgment and never 
failing courtesy and these Mrs. Catherine L. Tracy pos­
sesses to a marked degree. She is very faithful and 
efficient in her work.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
But few realize the amount of work performed by 
this department. Of course the beats must be patrolled 
day and night, in sunshine and storm, at any moment au 
officer may be required to face an armed burglar, called 
to arrest desperate characters or set upon by roughs.
The total number of arrests this year was 1488
The total number of arrests last year 1416
The arrests for intoxication this year 1136
The arrests for intoxication last year 1139
Stores and buildings found open 153
Fires discovered 11
Fire alarms rung 8
Number of calls for the patrol wagon 532
Stray children cared for 61
Stray teams cared for 37
Value of property recovered $798 06
Dangerous places found in streets 53
Notices served 517
Electric Lights reported out 19
Intoxicated persons sent home 142
Disturbances suppressed 43
Number of lodgers in Police Station for year 498
This department is run smoothly and efficiently. It is 
free from internal troubles,, its force of experienced 
officers with a capable diplomatic chief.
During the year just closed there was no friction in 
the City Government. The members on all occasions were 
willing to do their duty and have tried faithfully to per­
form their committee assignments.
During the year after an illness of less than one 
week, Alfred W. Maillette, Alderman from Ward 6 for 
seven consecutive terms died. Oscar F. Rollins, Alderman 
from Ward 1, moved away thus creating a vacancy, while 
George A. Michaud, Alderman from Ward 5 underwent 
two severe surgical operations from which at one time 
it was exceedingly doubtful if he would recover.
For the coming year, gentlemen, yoii have much to 
tax your ability in managing the affairs of the City. 
While we shall receive additional money from the State 
for our School Fund this will be more than offset by the 
increased State Tax, and even the fact that the State 
proposes to pay all bills for the insane after January 1st, 
1910, will not make up the increased tax that will go to 
the State.
We cannot retrench in the line of public improve­
ments, that work must go forward. The committee work 
is the important work of any administration. We must 
all work together with but one object in view and that 
the good of the City. Its rapid growth is a.ssured, we 
must plan for its necessities now. Much building is al­
ready assured for the coming year. On you is the de- 
pendance of the City for the coming fiscal year to so 
manage its affairs as to invite capital to locate here.
And, now, gentlemen, that we may begin upon our 
Municipal work, I invite you to join me in the rooms of 
the City Government there to elect officers for the en­
suing year.
' FRANK A. MOREY, Mayor.
ft
CITY OF LEWISTON
To the Honorable City Council of the City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen: I herewith present a detailed report of the 
receipts and expenditures, together with the appropria­
tions for the year ending February 28, 1910, a schedule 
of the City property, and a statement of the resources 
and liabilities of the City.
I have audited the accounts of the Tax Collector and 
the City Liquor Agent and have credited all amounts 
paid into the City Treasury,
4
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. A. MURPHY,
*
Auditor of Accounts.
ABATEMENTS
Receipts
By appropriation, $3,000 00
Expenditures
\ .
To L. J. Brann, collector, 1908 $1,175 40
M. J. Hagerty, collector, 1909 1,147 34
F. IT. Wiggin, collector, 1906-07 666 30
   $2,989 04
Balance to City debt, 10 96
$3,000 00
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Receipts
By appropriation $300 00
Expenditures
To Burroughs’s Adding Machine
Co. ribbon, ribbons, $2 00
F. H. Blackbird, pens, 3 25
Birmingham .Pen Co. pens, 1 25
Ulric Dionne, miscellaneous sta­
tionery, ' 20 90
Elliot & Fisher, typewriter ribbon, 1 02 
Everett L. Fogg, paper pads and
stamps, 18 30
The Haswell Press, stamps, letter­
heads, etc., 11 50
Librairie Francaise, miscellaneous
O  . /
stationei’y, 29 55
Le Messager, letter-heads, blanks, 29 75 
Herbert Marr, pens, 2 50
Geo. Raymond, paper, .75
Fred E. Milliken, carbon paper, 6 00
William C. Roberts, books for City 
Clerk, 58 30
Underwood Typewriter Co., type­
writer, 92 25
White & AVestall, miscellaneous sta­
tionery, 19 35
Balance to City debt,
BOARD OF HEALTH
Receipts
By appropriation,
May, 18, error in voucher 507,
4
Expenditures
To Josiah Bowker, supplies, $26 10
Napoleon Bolduc, groceries, 125 21
J. E. Chadbourne, labor, 10 00
J. F. Desmarais, groceries, 11 34
Catholic Opinion, notice, 1 00
Cloutier & Co., groceries, 2 00
Constantine Benos, groceries, 14 05
Alphonse Bedard, groceries, 13 65
G. J. Day, lumber, 14 34
P. J. Dresser, labor, 8 00
I. B. Epstein, salary as member of
Board of Health, 135 30
W. S. Evans, M. D., professional ser­
vices in small pox eases, 150 00
AY. S. Garcelon, M. D., salary as mem­
ber Board of Health, team hire, 94 00
Globe Drug Store, medicine, 14 65
The Haswell Press, printing, 4 50
E. IT. Higgins, fumigating, 840 00
E. Janelle & Co., groceries, 81 83
AVilliam Janelle, wood, 13 76
T, W, Kerrigan, supplies, 11 25
Lewiston Daily Sun, printing notice, 1 00 
P. D. Lawless, salary as plumbing
inspector, 125 00
Libby & Howard, groceries, 6 01
Martel’s Pharmacy, drugs, 83 75
Maple Leaf Drug Store, drugs, 7 45
E. A. Mcllhearon, 4 20
Lewiston Journal Co., printing 
notices, 1 69
Mrs. Alice McGraw, board, 9 75
D. Moussette & Bro., - 37 63
Langelier & Lavertu, groceries, 15 64
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 25 15
Leonce Ouellette, groceries, 9 94
Le Messager, printing notice, 1 00
Provost & Boies, wood, 6 13
Pred’k G. Payne, letter-heads, 5 25
W. E. Riker, drugs, 169 55
I. L. Robbins, fuel, 20 88
Jennie E. Rogers, typewriting, 1 00
A. T. Reny & Son, supplies, 7 50
PI. B. Skinner & Co., fuel, 4 25
Herbert S. Sleeper, salary as mem­
ber Board of Health, 100 00
Sullivan’s Drug Store, drugs, 5 50
J. PI. Stetson Co., waste cans, 16 40
Schreffelin & Co., antitoxine, 18 20
I. Simard & Son, groceries, 21 00
Turner Centre Dairing Ass., milk, 3 28
D. Williams, fuel, 8 00
Jas. W. Vaughan, balance of salary, 19 43
Joseph Voyer, pails, 4 05
Transfer to discount on Taxes, 95 00
Balance to City debt,
II
CITY BUILDING
s ' .
*
Receipts
By appropriation,
Rental of City IPall as follows:
Mar. 18, Bates Athletic Ass., 25- 00
t
$2,404 61 
115 68
$2,520 29
$ 6,000 00 ^
Mar. 22, Canadian Athletic Club, 75 00
Mar. 22, Camp Laurier, 5 00
April 16, Sutton & St. Louis Gards, 20 00
April 17, St.Louis Camp, Woodmen, 20 00
April 17, Ariel Club, 5 00
April 23, St. Jean Baptiste, 15 00
April 23, Canadian Athletic Club, 50 00
April, St. Dominican Ass., 20 00
April 29, A. J. Collins, 10 00
April 29, Ariel Club, 20 00
May 14, Credit Foucier Canadien, 25 00 
May 22, Pop. Concert, ' 10 00
May 28, Prof. Wilson, 30 00
June 2, St. Joseph’s Church, 15 00
June 8, Alex Couper, 25 00
Nov. 14, Canadian Ahletic Club 25 00
Nov. 18, St. Peter’s Church, 105 00
Nov. 19, S. Joseph’s Temperance
Society, - 25 00
Dec. 3, Duclos Bros., 35 00
Dec. 6, Twin City Athletic Club, 5 00
Dec. 13, Canadian Athletic Club 25 00
Dec. 16, Twin City Athletic Club 20 00
Dec. 28, James Donovan, 5 00
Jan. 19, St. Dominic Assi, 5 00
Jan. 28, Athletic Ass., 5 00
Jan. 31, Leon F. Iliggins, 5 00
Feb. 2, Armory Athletic Club, 5 00
Feb. 8, St. Mary’s Church, 5 00
Feb. 9, Sons of Veterans, 25 00
Feb. 11, Rev. Father Drain, 15 00
Feb. 17., St. Jean Baptiste, 5 00
Mar. 8, Armory Athletic Club, 25 00 
Mar. 9, Telephone, .22
Mar. 19, Telephone, .28
Nov. 4, Telephone, .25
Mar 10, Transfer from Liquor 
Agency, 830 00
June 30, error in voucher, 948, 92 25
,    $7,633 00
♦
Expenditures
To pay-roll, Janitors, $3,067 65
American Express Co., express, .80
AUDITOR’S REPORT
M. Brownstein, wrench, 1 25
Napoleon Bolduc, janitor’s sup’s, 37 10
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
sprinkling, 100 00
Jas. D. Callahan, fuel, 262 50
T.F. Callahan, insurance premiums, 41 40
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 460 00
Dustbane Mfg. Co., dustbane, 10 00
Donovan & Dunn, repairing clock , 1 50
F. O. Dewey & Co., electric lamps, 193 81
Ulric Dionne, shade cords, 1 .30
H. IT. Dickey & Son, belting, 1 54 ■
A. Dulac & Co., hose, .35
James Donovan, cash returned
City ITall Account, 5 00
Olivier Fortier, repairing poker, 2 50
The Guilmet Co., miscellaneous
supplies and repairing, 163 96
Irenee Guay, repairing in boiler
room,
Joseph Gervais, mason work,
4 40
27 68
P. P. Ham, repairing chairs, 3 00
Geo. B. Haskell & Co., janitor’s
supplies, 36 50
Hall & Knight Hdw. Co., hose, 5 20
N. H. Hamel, repairing clocks, 6 50
Ed. IJemond, fuel, 7 00
Jerry Hagerty, trucking, 2 53
Mrs. E. C. Jago, washing towels, 44 31
E. Janelle & Co., janitor’s supplies,1 .50
T. W. Kerrigan, repairing and
supplies, 33 85
Lewiston- Gas Light Co., 394 30
Lewiston & Auburn El. Light Co., 154 70
P. D. Lawless, plumbing, 320 46
Lemieux & Chevalier, repairing
roof, 165 00
L. A. Lewis, labor, 5 00
Lake Auburn Ice Co., ice, 8 35
J. N. Masson, trucking, 12 19
M. C. R. R. Co., freight on safe, 3 00
Mosler Safe Co., safe for Auditor’s 
office, 97 00
P. X. Marcotte & Bro., janitor’s
supplies, 1 00
A i f . | s ? 5 t r  i i
‘24 CITY OF
T. J. Murphy, gloves, .50
Murphy & Plummer, insurance, 82 80
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 92 61
Provost & Boies, fuel, 502 50
T. J. Robinson, janitor’s supplies, 102 95
J. II. Reny, cheese cloth, etc., 118 49
Warren E. Riker, acid, 2 00
Rand & Harvey, repairing, 5 90
M. Raneourt, repairing motor, 5 20
Samuel Saucier & Son, repairing
doors, windows, etc., 355 51
Stanley Liquid Soap Co., soap, 109. 30
John B. Smith & Co., pipe, 1 70
J. IT. Stetson Co., supplies, 42 28
Somoar Carbonating Co., water, 14 05
Street Lights, lamps and labor, 97 83
Somerville Brush Co., brushes, 26 00
Mrs. J. Spencer, cash paid for 
table cloth, 1 40
Tarbox Express Co., express, 1 15
Union Hardware & Electric Co.,
electric supplies, 48 50
Underwood Typewriter Co., 92 25
Thos. IT. Yaughan, carpeting, 15 45
Napoleon Vaillancourt, white­
washing, 27 50
Joseph Voyer, janitor’s supplies, 52 30
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, 2 00
John G. West, repairing typewriter, 6 85
Waxola Mfg. Co., waxola, 14 00
J. W. White Co., lumber, 4 38
A. S. Wright, keys, 4 90
Balance to City debt,
\
CITY PARK
f
Receipts
By appropriation,
March 10, transfer from City Property,
$7,512 43 
120 57
$7,633 00
$2,250 00 
335 00
$2,585 00
AtiHTrOR ^
Expenditures
To pay roll, $650 00
Antoine Jean, labor, 1 50
N. Beauregard & Co., seed, 3 30
Pay roll, highways, 75 00
Irenee Guay, castings, 31 40
Guilmet Co., repairing seats, etc., 60 73
F. S. Tilton, concrete walk, 1,713 40
A. Lawrence & Co., lumber, 2 00
A. T. O ’Leary, sharpening lawn
mower, .75
White & Westall, flag and bunting, 46 60
Balance to City debt,
CITY LIQUOR AGENCY
Receipts
*
By Geo. Z. Bernier, Agent,
Expenditures
To G. A. Bridge, books, $30 00
Geo. Z. Bernier, salary as agent, 600 00 
Berry Paper Co., wrapping and 
"" twine, 40 33
T. L. Cartland, trucking, 1 4 0
Hall L. Davis & Co., books, 61 00
Everett L. Fogg, paper, 5 95
Fox, Feltz & Co., bottles and
corks, 167 75
The Haswell Press, labels, 98 62
Jerry Plagerty, trucking, 53 40
C. B. Houle, labor and material, 14 29 
H oyt’s Express Co., .45
Justin M. Leavitt, State Agent,
liquors, 13,093 00
State of Maine, liquors, 13,519 50
J. N. Masson, trucking, 18 95
M. C. B. R. Co., freight, 245 48
Murphy & Plummer, insurance, 25 20
$2,584 68
.32
$2,585 00
$36,237 50
Fred. Y. O ’Brien, salary as as­
sistant, 470 00
M. Paradis, trucking, 14 25
L. E. Randall, trucking, 54 40
Geo. W. Raymond, wrapping paper, 11 65 
John A. Webster & Son, bottles, 123 50 
Transfer to Water Works,
Const. Account, 3,000 00
Transfer to City Building, 830 00
Transfer to support of Poor, 2,200 00
  $34,679 12
Balance to City debt, 1.558 38
$36,237 50
CITY PROPERTY
Receipts
By appropriation, $2,000 00
Feb. 2, Armory rent, E. C. Dill, 250 00
Expenditures
To Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
sprinkling, 25 00
Carman, Thompson Co., repairing
at Alms House, 61 90
P. J. Cronin, insurance on Manual
Training School, 5 00
E. B. Clark, painting at Hook
and Ladder House, 55 49
G. J. Day, lumber, 1 00
L. S. Durgin, rent of Armory, 850 00
John S. Duncan, painting at 
Armory, 47 86
A. A. Howard, repairing roof of
Engine House, 4 20
M. J. Hagerty, insurance Barker-
ville, 12 00
Hall & Knight Hardware Co., 
letters for Armory, 5 15
$2,250 00
AUDITOR’S REPORT 27
t  •
f • - . .
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T. W. Kerrigan, labor and material
at Armory, 16 10
Lewiston & Aub. Electric Light Co., 20 26
P. D. Lawless, plumbing at 
Armory, 172 50
Lewiston Monumental Works,
stone for Patrol House, 7 50
Murphy & Plummer, insurance, 210 30
Fred’k G. Payne, rent of band
room, 50 00
Samuel Saucier & Son, labor and
material at Armory, 119 55
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies at 
Armory, 35 00
Street Lights, lamps, 2 50
Francis W. Underwood, care of
clocks, 25 00
Transfer to City Park, 335 00
----------------  $2,061 31
Balance to City debt, 188 69
$2,250 00
CONTINGENT FUND
Receipts
By appropriation, $8,500 00
Mar. 18, Employment bureau,
C. E. Garcelon,
Mar. 30, Lunch wagon, W. G. Dunn, 4 00 
Mar. 30, Lunch wagon, O. F.
Rollins,
Mar. 30, pool room, Camily & Paris, 10 00 
April 1, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church,
April 2, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church,
April 2, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church,
April 6, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church,
April 8, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church,
April 10, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Freeman,
$5 00
? x
4 00
4 25
7 00
7 10
5 00
7 00
11 25
Gt'TY 01? LEWi§t6M
April 10, brown tail moth account,
Wm. Church, 4 00
April 21, brown tail moth account,
J. E. Freeman, 3 35
April 22, brown tail moth account,
J. E. Freeman, 16 05
April 24, brown tail moth accouht,
J. E. Freeman, 5 25
April 24, 2nd. hand license, Wm,
Bartlett, 2 00
April 13, licenses, J. F. O ’Brien,
milk Inspector, 3 50
April 21, refund, dog tax, State
Treasury, 767 96
April 21, lunch chrt, Ruth Daeey, 4 00 
April 24, pool room, L. Bournakel, 10 00 
April 29, Soldiers burial, State
Treas. 35 00
April 30, pool room, Pierre
Morineau, 10 00
May 11, pool room license, 10 00
May 27, junk dealer, N. Sa.ppoli, 2 00
May 27, Merry go round, Tracy
Bros., 25 00
May 27, junk dealer, Mark Burns, 2 00 
May 28, soldiers burial, State
Treas., 35 00
May 28, pawnbroker’s license,
Max Berman, 10 00
May 28, 2nd. hand dealer, 2 00
June 2, junk dealer, Sam. Miller, 2 00 
June 7, milk licenses, J. F. O ’Brien, 16 00 
June 14, junk dealer, I. Goldberg, 2 00 
June 15, junk dealer, L. Bernstein, 2 00 
July 1, 2nd. hand dealer, C. F. Bragg, 2 00 
July 19, Frank A. Robbins, circus, 15 00 
July 22, junk dealer, A. Harrisburg, 2 00 
July 22, junk dealer, Lewiston
Iron & Metal Works, 2 00
July 26, 2nd. hand dealer, L. J.
Bradley, 2 00
Aug. 17, 2nd. hand dealer, M. Men-
delstram, 2 00
Aug. 17, pawnbroker’s license, 10 00 
Junk dealer, Alpren & Lewis, 2 00
AUDITOR’S REPORT
\
2nd. hand dealer, -A. Drouin, 2 00
Pool room, Henri A. Reickel, 10 00
Soldier’s burial, State Treas., 35 00
Aug. 19,, Emp. Bureau, Maine
Teachers Agency, 5 00
Aug. 19, pawnbroker, S. B. Epstein, 10 00
Aug. 19, 2nd. hand dealer, F.
Beaudry & Co., 2 00
Aug. 24, auctioneer, F. Kilgore, 2 00 
Aug. 24, L. & A. Bowling Alleys, 10 00 
Sept. 3, New Eng.Tel. & Tel. Co., 9,000 00 
Sept. 24, milk licenses, J.F. O ’Brien, 4 25 
Sept. 24, soldier’s burial, State 
Treas., , 35 00
Nov. 1, soldier’s burial, State
Treas., 35 00
Nov. 4, pawnbroker’s license J. C.
Bolduc, 10 00
Nov. 6, Emipre Theatre, 50 00
Nov. 18, Myron AVheeler, Employ­
ment office, 5 00
Nov. 18, soldier’s burial, State 
Treas., 35 00
Dec. 20, 2nd. hand license, Nelson,
Cook, 2 00
Dec. 20, L. O. Chabot, auctioneer, 2 00
Dec. 23, soldier’s burial, State
Treas., 25 00
Jan. 11, License, Mystic Theatre, 25 00
Jan. 11, License, Nickel Theatre, 25 00
Jan. 12, R. R. & Tel. Tax State
Treas., 3,351 25
Jan. 19, pawnbroker, Sam’l Cloutier,
10 00
Jan. 21, soldier’s burial, State
Treas., 35 00
Jan. 24, brown tail moth account, 10 70
Feb. 5, Wm. Chamberlain, brown tail 
moth account, 4 45
Feb. 5, C. Rogers, brown tail moth
account, 5 10
Feb. 5, A. Zazinskes, junk dealer, 2 00
Feb. 8, A. Norton, brown tail
moth account, 1 90
Nov. Bates St. Shirt Co. brown 
moth account, 3 75
Feb. 14, E. C. Rogers, brown tail
moth account, 4 35
Feb. 14, C. S. Crowell, browm tail
moth account, 5 63
Feb. 21, E. C. Rogers, brown tail
moth account, 4 70
*  X
Mar. 1, soldier’s burial, State
Treas., 35 00
L. N. Lajeunesse, City Clerk, dog
licenses, 520 00
Expenditures
• f **
To pay roll, election officers, $94 50
To pay roll sntall pox officers, 74 26
To pay roll dog officers, 205 00
To pay roll fire escape inspectors, 500 00
To pay roll Golder Brook road fire, 8 10
To pay roll brown tail moths, 303 75
American Express Co., express, 2 85
Taseus Atwood, professional
services, 41 20
T. J. Allen, flowers, 5 00
William Bewley, cleaning ward
room, 2 00
Exilia Bazinet, voted by City Govern- •
ment on account of fatal injury 
to fireman Bazinet, 500 00
F. Belleau, professional services
in court, 10 00
Willard Boothby, services in board
of registration, 30 00
Louis J. Brann, postage, etc., 26 58
Joseph Berthiaume, trucking ballot
boxes, .50
W. W. Bolster, M. D., reporting
births and deaths, 2 50
L. C. Baribault, M. D., reporting
hirths and deaths, 5 50
F. H. Blackbird, pens, 5 25
Herbert F. Curtis, damage by auto­
mobile, 40 00
Wm. H. Chaffers, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 10 75
Ernest V. Call, reporting births s 
and deaths,
George Cote, ward room lunches,
Norbert Chartrand, constructing 
voting booths,
Nora Curran, sending brown tail 
moth notices,
Wm. Church & H. E. Dyer, brown 
tail moths,
William Connors, services in 
board of registration,
Catholic Opinion notices,
Geo. H. Curtis, team hire,
Chandler Winship Co., stationery 
for assessors,
Custer Post G.A.R. appropriation, 200 00 
Catholic Opinion, notices,
Jere Cronin, load of sand,
J. A. Choquette, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths,
Thos. Croteau, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths,
P. J. Cronin, insurance,
Ulric Dionne, miscellaneous sta­
tionery,
L. P. Dueharme, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths,
Dominican Band, concerts on 
Park July 4th,
John F. Dickson, rebate on taxes, 
Greenville M. Dunham, year books, 24 00 
William J. Dunn, cash returns, 
license account,
A. G. Dill, cow killed by dogs,
W. D. Evans, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths,
Geo. Emerson, cash paid for ashes,
M. O. Edwards, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths,
Thos. Fortin, services in board of 
registration,
J. E. Freeman, brown tail moth 
account,
Georgie B. Foss, services with 
assessors,
8 00
4 75
10 00
10 00
75 00
30 00
3 00
24 00
3 25
7 00
1 50
3 25
/
8 50
150 00
6 50
87 00
200 00
3 86
5 00
50 00
1 00
6 00
6 50
30 00
58 25
44 00
Everett L. Fogg, paper pads, 
Benj. Gagnon,
6 05 
15 00
Jas. Gauthier, services in hoard of
registration, 22 50
W. S. Garcelon, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths, 5 00
Phil. P. Getchell, pension agent, 77 00
J. A. Girouard, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 21 00
Aurele Gagne, trucking ballot
boxes, 4 00
W. & L. E. Gurley, weights for
Clerk, 43 85
Samuel M. Green, Inc., report and 
investigation at electric light 
plant, 50 00
Pascal L. Gilmore, State Treas.,
dog tax, 520 00
Mrs. Benj. M. Gould, hens killed 
by dogs, 1 50
Henry Houle, ward room lunches, 14 70
L. L. Haskell, .services in board
of registration, 82 00
Wm. II. Hines, City Solicitor,
traveling expenses, 15 44
The Haswell Press, letter-heads,
etc,. 136 45
Hall & Knight Hardware Co.,
cartridges, 1 95
H.W. Haswell, cash paid for stamps, 80 99 
Samuel* Hamel, land purchased, 50 00 
W. H. Hawkins, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 40 75
John A. Jones, City Engineer,
postage, 12 00
The Journal Printshop, voting 
lists, etc., 118 25
Mrs. Bridget King, amount voted 
by City Government on account 
of fatal injury to fireman King, 500 00 
Chas. H. King, damage by water, 9 00
H. A. Leelair, ward room lunches, 20 75. 
Lewiston Daily Sun, miscellaneous
printing, . 103 25
L. N. Lajeunesse, reporting vital
statistics, 288 10
Arthur Legendre, services in board
of registration, 82 00
Le Messager, miscellaneous
printing, 551 35
Eugene Langelier, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 4 25
Lewiston Jour'nal Co., printing, 189 91
Owen W. Larrabee, Register of
deeds, 20 00
Lewiston Brigade Band, concerts
on Park, 100 00
L. A. Lewis, rent of ward room, 43 00
Richard Leader, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 1 25
L. & A. Merchants’ Ass. appro­
priation, 100 00
E. G. Larrabee, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 2 25
A. A. Letourneau, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 4 00
A. Lawrence & Co., team hire
for Collector, 6 00
Frank A. Libby, team hire, 2 00
Geo. A. Murphy, auditor, postage, 4 00
J. N. Masson, trucking ballot
boxes, 10 40
A. E. McDonough, burials of sold­
iers, 105 00
Maurice Minnehan, services in board 
• of registration, 30 00
Chas. Marchand, cash paid for 
team hire, 2 00
J. B. Mareotte, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 37 00
M. J. Moriarty, report of fires and
services on fire alarm system, 250 00
Monson Supply Co., repairing 
typewriter, 3 50
Thos. Murphy, rebate on taxes, 21 24
Herbert Marr, pens, 3 00
J. L. Murphy, M. D. reporting
birlhs and deaths, • 3 75
M. J. O ’Connor, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths, 4 00
J. A. O ’Brien, services in board of 
registration, 22 50
§4
Martin 0 ’Malta, services in board -
of registration, . 22 50
Geo. B. O ’Connell, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 1 50
Lucy J. O ’Connell, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, .50
M. Y. Peaslee, ward room lunches , 9 45
Geo. Perron, trucking, 3 00
P. G. Payne, printing for asses­
sors, 136 50
Plummer & Merrill, burial of
soldiers, 35 00
E. Provost & Vincent Co., figures
taken by engineer, 5 80
J. J. Pelletier, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 19 75
Postal Tel. Cable Co., .27
E. C. Rogers and others, brown
tail moth account, 213 75
William Roberts, book for Clerk, 24 00
Mrs. 0. L. Small, 1 00
Rodney A. Swift, engineer, plans
for assessors, 108 20
Walter L. Sylvester, services in
board of registration, 30 00
John P. Slattery, services in board
of registration, 105 00
William T. Smart, Postmaster,
postage,
S. E. Sawyer, M. D. reporting
57 24
births and deaths, 4 00
Claude G. Sidney & Co., 40 18
Spanish War Veterans, appropria­
tion, 75 00
St. Cecile Band, concerts on Park, 50 00
R. A. Shields, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 4 25
Peter Smith, labor at Hook and
Ladder House, 1 75
Jas. Scott Jr., goats killed by dogs, 10 00
Social Settlement, rent, 15 00
Mrs. Kate Tracey, Police Matron,
postage, 7 05
W. H. Thomas, rent of Social
Settlement, 55 00
* f \  x  r
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IT. A. Teague, burial of soldiers, 130 00 
Joseph Voyer, supplies for election, 1 55 
Thos. Vaughan Co., burial of soldiers,
70 00
Jas. W. Vaughan, team hire for as­
sessors, 7 00
White & Westall, stationery, 49 10
W. H. Weeks, printing for Collector, 11 75 
R. J. Wiseman, M. D. reporting
births and deaths, 46 50
   **   _ _ _
Wallace E. Webber, M. D. reporting 
births and deaths, 12 25
Transfer to Eire Dept., 2,100 00
Transfer to Highways, 1,190 00
Transfer to Manual Training
School, 90 00
Transfer to Permanent Streets, 2,905 00
Transfer to Salaries, 175 00
Transfer to Schools, 2,065 00
Transfer to School House repairs, 630 00
Transfer to Street Lights, 2,855 00
Transfer to Support of Poor, 2,500 00
Balance to City debt,
COUNTY TAX
Receipts
ft
By appropriation,
Expenditures
To County Treasurer,
DISCOUNT ON TAXES
%
Receipts
By appropriation,
March 10, Transfer from Board of Health,
$22,644 03 
249 76
$22,893 79
$16,629 15
$18,979 12
$4,400 00 
95 00
$4,495 00
Expenditures
To M. J. Hagerty, Collector, $4,49,4 35
Balance to City debt, .65
$4,495 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Receipts
By appropriation, $22,000 00
March 17, rent of fire whistle,
Auburn, 195 94
April 17, L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., 5 00 
March 10, -Transfer from Contin­
gent Fund, ‘ 2,100 00
----------------  $24,300 94
Expenditures
To pay roll, permanent men, $6,178 55
To pay roll, highways, 3,319 57
To pay roll, engineers, 742 00
To pay roll, fire police, 198 50
To pay roll, companies, 6,332 22
To pay roll, special, forest fire, 165 46
To pay roll, Sabattus Road fire, 12 00
To pay roll, Webster Road, 15 00
To pay roil, fire alarm system, 102 00
To pay roll, fair grounds, 63 00
To pay roll, changing wires, 6 25
To pay roll, Barkerville, 127 33
To pay roll, extra duty, 10 80
To pay roll, Lisbon St. fire, 12 00
American Express Co., 2 50
Philippe Bazinet, labor, 166 20
Bates & Wav, shoeing, 115 55
Mrs. Geo. Bubier, washing, 82 75
Bradford Conant Co., repairing
chairs, mattress, etc., 41 71
Henry K. Barnes, repairing trucks, 75 60
Nap. Bazinet, labor, 20 75
John J. Byrnes, labor, 2 25
Fred Bazinet, labor, 30 17
Geo, F. Avery, 19 00
Mrs. Jennie Cook, washing, 10 17
D. M. Crowley, trucking, 26 25
Joseph Carbonneau, labor, 15 00
Geo. H. Curtis, team hire, 20 50
Canadian Express Co., .75
P. R. Conant & Co., lumber, 10 85
Combination Ladder Co., siipplies, 111 00
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 361 91
Carman Thompson Co., supplies, 24 37
Jas. D. Callahan, fuel, 302 50
Chabot & Richard, bedding, 18 64
E. B. Clark, painting, 42 85
Crowell Chemical Co., polish, 4 00
Cornelius Callahan Co., gong, 22 80
Central Maine General Hospital,
care of injured men, 24 00
P. O. Dewey Co., lamps, 2 65
H. H. Dickey & Son, belting, 10 14
Ulric Dionne, stationery, 11 98
G. J. Day, lumber, 4 28
Electric Equipment Co., rent of
storage battery, 92 50
Eureka Pire Hose Co., hose, 175 00
Geo. M. Fogg, repairing harnesses, 44 25
Olivier Fortier, shoeing, 5 60
W. E. Fairbanks, veterinary ser­
vices, 7 50
The Guilmet Co., repairing and
supplies, 55 42
The Great Dept. Store, bedding, 17 78
E. L. Gould, supplies, • 7 50
M. J. Googin & Co., iron, 1 40
Henry Gauthier, services, 3 02
Gamewell Pire Alarm Tel. Co., 
new system, 1,770 22
Joseph Gervais, mason work, 209 31
J. H. Goddard, team hire, 1 50
Golder & McCarthy, oil, .10
Grand Trunk Railway System,
freight, - 11 25
John Hewey, labor, 14 20
Hall & Knight Hardware Co.,
supplies, 119 90
Geo. B. Haskell Co., supplies, .81
B. P. Jordan, labor, 1 13
Higgins Bros., trucking, 13 50
Janelle & St. Pierre, coats, 57 00
H oyt’s Express Co., 1 35
William Janelle, fuel, 14 50
Jas. Heffernan, labor, 1 75
Chas. L. Howe & Co., inter-
sectiside, 7 50
T. Hamel, extra duty, 3 30
T. W. Kerrigan, plumbing, 43 02
A. B. King, machine work, 13 10
Thos. King, extra duty, 20 13
Thos. PI. Longley, repairing
harnesses, 23 85
Lewiston & Auburn E. L. Co., 297 56
Lewiston Gas Light Co., 53 13
Lewiston Bleachery & Dye Works,
vitriol, 6 23
Lewiston Water Works, pipe and
labor, 7 28
Librairie Frangaise, stationery, 1 80
F. L. Leavitt, traveling expenses, 13 02
L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., tickets, 2 00
J. B. Longley, repairing, 2 25
A. C. Levesque Co., horse hire, 7 00
Lynn Stall Co., basin, 88 49
Lake Auburn Ice Co., ice, 32 30
H. Laurendeau, repairing coats, 6 15
Edgar Lambert, extra duty, 7 20
H. A. Leclair, meals, 109 55
Thos. I. McCarthy, meals, 15 35
II. P. Moriarty, extra duty, 26 00
M. C. R. R. Co., freight, 17 02
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, medicine, 9 00
F. X. Marcotte, 2 00
Martel’s Pharmacy, medicine, 16 50
Marcotte, Gosselin & Co., janitor’s
supplies, .50
Andrew J. Morse & Co., axe holders, 1 50
Geo. B. Michaud & Co., repairing
harnesses, 7 50
A. L. Moriarty, services at Lisbon
St. fire, 2 10
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 89 58
J. E. O. Rousseau, lettering coats, 4 00
John O ’Neil, services at Lisbon
St, fire, 15 28
E. S. Paul & Co., cambric, 15 69
C. N. Perkins Co., snaps, 12 00
E. Provost Sons & Co., .64
Provost & Boies, fuel, 191 50
D. E. Parlin, janitor’s supplies, 58 17 
E d g a r  Perron, services at Lisbon
St. fire, 12 00
I. L. Robbins, fuel, 81 63
J. II. Renv, bedding, etc., 55 28
Rancl & Harvey, repairs on
steamer, 186 58
AVarren E. Riker, medicine, 12 70
A. L. Rivard, services at Lisbon
St. fire, 2 10
Peter Smith, labor, 145 27
Mrs. H. Spencer, washing, 11 00
Samuel Saucier & Son, labor and
material, ' 318 03
J. II. Stetson Co., supplies, 52 96
Stanley Liquid Soap Co., soap, 15 00
Street Lights, lamps, 28 15
Thos. Saucier, lumber, 8 54
J. B. St. Pierre, Clerk of Fire
Commission, 25 00
J. B. Smith & Co., packing, .25
L. E. Randall, trucking, .75
The Royal Press, printing, 1 75
Tarbox Express Co., 1 40
A. F. Tinkham, janitor’s supplies, .60
S. D. Tilton, concrete, 331 56
Chan. H. Ward, labor, 4 37
D. Williams, fuel, .50
Yalvoline Oil Co., 9 81
Geo. A. Whitney & Co., supplies, .50
Western Electric Co., electric
supplies, 8 89
Western Union Telegraph Co., rent
of clock, 12 60
Wade & Dunton Co., repairing, 137 43
William H. Weeks, printing, 22 44
J. W. Way, shoeing, 9 25
Mrs. Chas. Webber, washing, 8 00
Winchester Tar Disenfectant Co.,
disenfectant, 11 25
A. S. AVright, keys, ,95
J. W. White, lumber, 54 59
, ----------------  $24,298 61
Balance to City debt, 2 33
$24,300 94
HIGHWAYS
Receipts
By appropriation, $34,500 00
April 23, error in voucher 405, $10 00
August 9, ashes removed for J. B. - .
Smith Co., 2 75
Nov. 4, sand sold Wm. E. Meserve, 3 50 
Jan. 3, State Treas., 2 60
Jan. 27, duplicate voucher, 407, 57 28
Jan. 31, L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., 
paving, 83 60 ~
Feb. 10, Transfer from Contingent
Fund, 1,190 00
  —  $35,849 73
Expenditures
) pay roll, $26,929 68
American Broom Co., brooms, 87 50 L
Androscoggin Mills, waste, 4 00
American Express Co., 2 15
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
sprinkling, 75 00
C. W. Benson, straw, 9 75
N. Beauregard & Co., grain, 1,578 17'
Bates & Way, shoeing, 89 42
H. L. Bond Co., refiilling bromms, 321 03
D. E. Bisbee, hay, 120 15
John C- Baker, hay, 64 79
L. J. Brann, hay, 44 46
E. A. Bickford, hay, 13 27
E. T. Brackett, veterinary services, 8 75
Bates & Way, shoeing, 8 85
Babcock & Sharp, medicine, 2 00
John D. Clifford, spruce lumber, 65 05
Gr. B. Carver, hay, 57 28
W. L. Carville, hay, 108 59
Carman Thompson Co., .40
Frank A. Cain, moving building, 20 02
William Crowley, hay, 63 67
T. F. Callahan, insurance, 26 80
Catholic Opinion, notice, 2 00
E. B. Clark, painting, 4 80
G. J. Day, lumber, 154 60
E. A. Davis," 5 36
A. G. Foss, clerk of Public Works, 50 00
Ferguson Bros., horse, 325 00
Geo. M. Fogg, repairing harnesses., 9 25
A. C. Frost, hay, 24 07
Frye & Gagne, shoeing, 277 67
Miss Georgie Foss, typewriting
report, 3 00
Geo. H. Field, lumber, 9 00
W. E. Fairbanks, veterinary
services, 66 00
Olivier Fortier, shoeing, 2 38
J. M. Freeman, straw, 5 13
A. L. & E. F. Goss, coal fixture, 4 25
M. J. Googin & Co., shoeing and
repairing, ,, 316 70
Golder & McCarthy, oil, etc., 6 62
J. A. Grover, hay, 11 49
A. Grover, straw, 6 95
C. P. Groves, blacksmithing, 36 75
William II. Hackett, repairing
carts, 35 63
Hall & Knight, supplies, 135 76
E. P. Ham, grain, 26 40
The Haswell Press, printing, 39 55
Geo. B. Haskell Co., supplies, 1 05
J. B. Ham Co., grain, 26 00
A. G. Haley, straw, 5 42
Judkins Laundry, laundry, 1 32
M. Jalvert, straw, 5 88
J. W. Keenan, 98 85
Lewiston Poor Dept., hay, 101 50
Le Messager, printing, 1 25
Lewiston Daily Sun, notices, 5 00
Frank L ’Heureux, grain, 1,234 71
Thos. H. Longley, repairing
harnesses, 185 35
Lewiston Bleachery & Dye Works,
belt, 15 00
E. B. Lambert, straw and hay, 70 33
Lewiston & Auburn E. L. Co., 46 06
L. Laflamme, hay, 199 24
P. D. Lawless, piping, 6 12
L. A. & AY. St. R. R. Co., tickets, 4 00
Thos H. Longley, repairing
harnesses, 19 60
H. Livingstone, hay, 145 02
Lewiston Journal Co., 6 66
C. J. Litchfield, lettering, 1 00
B. Morrison, hay and straw, 
Thos. McNamarra, hay,
713 42
99 67
W. D. Moulton, straw, 16 09
D. E. Murphy, repairing boots, .75
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 1 80
Joseph McGee Co., grease, 48 41
J. E. McCarthy, hay, 186 06
New England Tel. & Tel.. Co., 3 71
D. E. Parlin, supplies, 9 97
E. S. Paul & Co., supplies, 4 44
W. G. Randall, repairing wagons, 197 34
I. L. Robbins, fuel, 68 75
Rand & Harvey, repairing engine, 61 73
U. Roy, hay, 37 80
N. Roberts, straw, 19 40
J. H. Stetson Co., miscellaneous
supplies, 74 19
F. P. Stetson, hay, 131 26
Robert Stewart, hay, 288 58
Stetson Estate, hay, 159 81
Tutlle’s Elixir Co., elixir, 32 00
Joseph Voyer, supplies, 7 50
G. F. Whitten, repairing, 60 90
Geo. A. AVhitney & Co., supplies, 27 67
Mrs. C. E. Webber, washing, 6 50
Wade & Dunton, repairing,, 16 65
White & Westall, stationery, 2 80
A. S. AVright, keys, 2 65
L. C. Waterman, hay, 22' 18
G. G. Wagg, hay, 77 84
AVestern Union Tel. Co., 1 68
Wakefield Bros., medicine, 24 98
Balance to City debt,
INTEREST
\ , .. ..
Receipts
By appropriation,
July 28, Tax deed of Fred A. Chase, .70 
August, Tax deed of Betsey Tapley, 4 17 
Aug. 10, L. & A. R. R. rental, 6,747 94 
Oct. 30, Tax deed, Geo. C. Wyman, .52 
Dec. 31, Tax deed, Ed. Pollister, .41
Jan. 15, Tax deed, John Byrnes, .14
Mar. 1, Tax deed, W. Tozier, 3 19
Mar. 8, L. & A. R. R., rental, 6,750 00
Mar. 18, Tax deed, Fred Thornton, 3 25
Mar. 18, Tax deed, Thornton and
Creedan, .45
Water Works Running Expense 
transferred According to law, 30,191 49
> . . .
Expenditures
To John T. McGillicuddy, Treas.,
coupons destroyed, $40,577 50
Silas Bartlett, 240 00
Florus Bartlett, 116 00
Mary Bresnaham, 120 00
John- II. Bresnaham, 20 00
Mrs. M. M. Chapman, 24 00
Nannie L. Callahan, 31 56
C. S. Crowell, 390 00
Harriet W. Carr, 144 00
A. D. Crowley, 40 00
City Trust Co., Boston, 969, 80
Annie Coharn, 100 00
John J. Dunn, 200 00
Cynthia R. Douglass, 20 00
Mrs. Julia Donnelley, 40 00
Henry C. Furbush, 306 00
Samuel H. Furbush, 263 12
Mrs. IT. A. Farr, 40 00
Geo. W. Furbush, trustee, 48 00
John W. Haskell, 40 00
O. E. Hanscome, Ex., 64 00
Cora M. Howard, 280 00
Fred G. Hayes, 20 00
U  c i^ y  Or1
Mary A. Goulding, 40 00
Cyrus Greeley, _ 80 00
Chas. Horbury, 340 00
Lenora B. Hayes, 72 00
Margaret Hines, 400 00
Mary M. Hines, 160 00
J. L. Hayes, 40 00
Minnie A. Kelley, 100 00
Hannah B. Leader, 40 00
Mrs. Ellen Y. Leader, 40 00
Elizabeth G. Leader, 40 00
Nellie Y. Leader, 80 00
A. H. Law, - 26 00
Josiah S. McCann, 20 00
Anhette F. Merryman, 120 00
John McGillicuddy, • 80 00
D. J. McGillicuddy, 80 00
K. McYey MeCusker, 88 00
Louis M. Mayo, 64 00
Belle H. McCann, 140 00
Sarah N. Mitchell, 136 67
Ella F. Neal, 40 00
Jas. O ’Brien, 360 00
K. C. O ’Brien, 760 00
Valentine Pingree, 308 00
Omar D. Potter, 50 00
Geo. Pottle Adm., 40 00
Fred A. Perry, 58 44
Noel B. Potter Ex., 25 00
Jennie M. Pierce, 200 00
C. A. Pierce, 154 00
People’s Savings Bank, 20 00
Clara P. Ranks, 21 05
John J. Ryan, 140 00
Lucy F. Riker, 52 00
E. F. Scruton, 940 00
J. T. Small, 276 00
Miriam Taylor, " 60 00
Nellie W. Tarbox, 80 00
A. Roy Tremblay, 196 10
W. M. Temple, 200 00
Marguerite Hayes, 44 00
Chas. Horbury, 340 00
Sarah L. Haley, 40 00
Emma Y. West, 60 00
Helen Wakefield, 206 00
Sarah Wakefield, 214 00
J. P. Wentworth, 84 00
  —  $51,249 24
Balance to City debt, 5,453 02
$56,702 26
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
4 p
Receipts
By appropriation, $1,200 00
March 10, Transfer from Contingent Fund, 90 00
v--
Expenditures
To pay roll, $879 73
Chandler & Barber, benches, 45 00
F. R. Con ant & Co., lumber, 148 86
Hall & Knight Hardware Co.,
supplies, .63
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., 96 52
Lawry, Tinker & Campbell, .81
The Portland Co., castings, 4 50
Rand & Harvey, repairing, 83 03
Geo. A. Whitney & Co., miscellaneous 
supplies, • 27 27
MUNICIPAL COURT
Receipts
$1,290 00
$1,286 35
Balance to City debt, 3 65
$1,290 00
August 31, F. A. Millet, County Treas., 
Oct. 22, F. A. Millett, County Treas., 
Jan. 21, F. A. Millett, County Treas.,
$4,604 38 
3,578 10 
1,367 89
Expenditures
To Birmingham Pen Co., pens, $3 50
Fortunat Belleau, services, 10 00
G. A. Bridge, books, 46 00
A. D. Cornish, salary as Judge, 2,000 00
Ulric Dionne, stationery, 15 68
Everett L. Fogg, pads, 4 01
Journal Printshop, 59 00
S. J. Kelley, salarv as clerk, 1,375 00
Lewiston Journal Co., 302 35
A. T. L ’Heureux, services, 40 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, book, 1 00
Ida M. Metcalf, salary as assis­
tant clerk, 458 36
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 8 56
Pneumatic Hand Stamp Co., stamps, 2 14 
Wm. W. Roberts & Co., reports, 10 50 
John G. West repairing typewriter, 2 15 
Transfer to Water Works Const.
Account, 5,000 00
Balance to City debt,
NEW STREETS AND BRIDGES
Receipts
By appropriation,
Expenditures
To pay roll, $652 96
E. B. Clark, painting, 947 59
G. J. Day, lumber, 106 59
H. M. Lowe, lumber, 29 20
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 37 59
S. R. B. Pingree, lumber, 295 40
$10,112 13
$9,338 25 
773 88
$10,112 13
$2,100 00
J. W. White Co., lumber,
Balance to City debt,
20 67
PERMANENT WALKS
Receipts
By appropriation,
June 16, brick sold, Pillsbury Estate,
June 21, brick sold Franklin Co.,
August 24, Hill Mfg. Co., stone,
Nov. 22, paving brick sold IT. S. Libby Co., 
Jan. 27, gravel sold Fiske Carter Const. Co., 
Jan. 31, L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., paving,
$2,090 00 
10 00
$2,100 00
$1,500 00 
20 00 
32 00 
750 00 
23 00 
119 39 
34 20
$2,478 59
«
Expenditures
To pay roll, $1,187 26
A. H. Brooks, brick, 9 00
A. A. Howard, concrete, 3 00
Lemieux & Chevalier, mason work, 19 80
Lewiston Monumental Works,
stone, 1,013 57
Geo. S. Pettingill, brick, 9 00
Thomas Saucier, lumber, 164 25
C. T. Towle, teaming, 5 70
Geo. A. Wiseman, brick, 62 92
Balance to City debt,
$2,474 50 
4 09
,478 59
PERMANENT STREETS
Receipts
By appropriation, $4 000 00
Transfer from Contingent Fund, 2,905 00
^ $6,905 00
IExpenditures
To pay roll, $2,371 03
American Tar Co., tar, 666 67
Harold L. Bond, kettles and drills, 347 75 
Carman Thompson Co., castings, 19 03 
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 29 40
Climax Road Machine Co., plates
and dices, 60 00
Good Roads Machinery Co., plate, 10 00 
Golder & McCarthy, oil, etc., 15 99
Geo. B. Bearce & Son, boiler plate, 5 00 
Hall & Knight Hardware Co.,
supplies., 160 01
Franklin Co., 370 50
Libby & Howard, oil, 31 80
L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., tickets, 6 00 
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 279 96 
NewEngland Tel. & Tel. Co., 4 70
I. L. Robbins, fuel, _ 219 91
Rand & Harvey, repairing steam
roller, 33 66
S. D. Tilton, concrete, 1,674 12
J. IT. Stetson Co., miscellaneous
supplies, 38 38
Thos. Saucier, labor and material, 141 03 
W. D. Stone & Co., pipe, .80
The Texas Co., asphalt, 413 54
Wade & Dunton, repairing wagon, 1 50
Balance to City debt,
f
POLICE MATRON
Receipts
By appropriation,
Expenditures
$6,900 78 
4 22
$6,905 00
$300 00
Mrs. Kate Tracey, $400 00
POLICE
Receipts
* V. ' • * ,
By appropriation, $23,500 00
April 5, S. J. Kelley, Clerk Muni­
cipal Court, 296 78
July 2, S. J. Kelley Clerk Muni­
cipal Court, 465 84
Oct. 2, S. J. Kelley, Clerk Muni­
cipal Court, 474 58
Jan. 3, S. J. Kelley, Clerk Muni­
cipal Court, 419 61
Feb. 28, hack licenses, City
Marshal Cailler, 10 00
R. R. mileage, City Marshal Cailler, 16 50 
Telephone, City Marshal Cailler, 7 35 
Meals, City Marshal Cailler, 19 00
Expenditures
y
To pay roll, $23,350 85
American Express Co., .40
Bates & Way, shoeing, 20 18
N. Beauregard & Co., grain, 8 69
Chas. P. Butler, repairing revolver, 1 00
Geo. H. Curtis, horse hire, 36 00
J. II. Chase Co., clipper and re­
pairing lantern, .47
II. E ; Doten, ’ 12 00
Ulric Dionne, stationery, 4 51
A. Didac & Co., hose, .35
. Geo. W. Ellard, blacking, .65
W. E. Fairbanks, veterinary
services, 31 50
Geo. B. Gillispie, carriage hire, 1 00 
J. II. Goddard, board of horse, 219 00 
Gam ewe 11 Fire Alarm Tel. Co., 
supplies, 57 98
Jas. R. Green, carriage hire, .50
C. P. Groves, shoeing, 2 90
Henry Houle, meals for prisoners, .507 20 
N. Houle, cleaning prison, 80 00
$25,209 66
N. H. Hamel, repairing clock, 1 45
M. J. Holmes, blacking, 1 00
Oh as. D. Hastey, horse, " 275 00
Hall & Knight, 1 35
Henry Hanson, agent, mileage, 20 00
Mrs. E. C. Jago, washing towels, 1,53
F. L. Jumper, labor on wires, 1 25
Janelle & St. Pierre, gloves, 1 90
Frank L ’Heureux, grain, 128 15
Le Messager, blanks, etc., 16 25
Lake Auburn Crystal Ice Co., ice, 9 75
M. C. R. R. Co., tickets and mileage, 20 50
T. J. Murphy, caps, 19 50
John R. Maliar, traveling expenses, 4 95
Geo. B. Michaud, repairing 
harnesses, 11 75
Martel’s Pharmacy, .25
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 79 02
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Northeastern, .60
J. E. O. Rousseau, lettering, 15 00
Harry L. Plummer, photographs
of prisoners, 4 00
M. F. Pettingill, traveling expenses, 9 00
Marcelin Rancourt, services, 38 25
Odule Rancourt, repairing clock, 2 00
Rand & Harvey, .80
The Royal Press, enveloppes, 7 50
J. H. Stetson Co., electrical
supplies, 43 65
Street Lights, labor on wires, 2 50
Louis Vaillancourt, cleaning cell, 2 00
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, 3 90
Joseph Voyer, supplies, .30
Wade & Dm it on, wagon hire and
repairing, 58 55
Western Union Tel. Co., 1 82
White & Westall, diaries, 18 45
Horace A. Wing, 1 50
Balance to City debt,
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen,— The School Board, agreably to the duty 
prescribed for them, present the following report of 
receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ending Feb. 
28, 1910, and recommendations for the coming year.
GENERAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Receipts:
/  t '
Appropriation for common
schools, $25,000 00
School Fund and Mill Tax, 35,089 27 
Free High School from State, 375 00 
Tuition, 310 00
Mdse, sold from office, 33 27
Deposits from People’s Savings
Bank, 4 64
D. C. Heath & Co., error in bill, 11 33 
Transfer from Contingent
Fund, , 2,065 00
Expenditures:
to
Salaries of Teachers, $44,929 36
Salary of Sunerintendent of
schools, 1,733 33
Salary of Truant Officer, 458 34
Salaries of City Janitors, 3,716 00
Salaries of Rural Janitors, 376 25
Books, 1,602 14
Supplies, 2,220 11
Fuel, 3,871 98
Tuition, 140 00
Printing, 573 98
Census, ' 224 48
Transportation of Pupils, 195 00
Transportation of Teachers, 535 50
$62,888 51
Insurance, 82 50
Unclassified, 2,226 77
Balance undrawn, 2 77
$62,888 51
SCHOOL HOUSE REPAIRS
Receipts:
Appropriation, $2,000 00
Transfer from Contingent Fund, 630 00
Expenditures, $2,627 98
Balance undrawn, 2 02
$2,630 00
$2,630 00
MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
Receipts:
Appropriation, $1,200 00
Transfer from Contingent Fund, 90 00
Expenditures, $1,286 35
Balance undrawn, 3 65
$1,290 00
$1,290 00
We respectfully recommend that the following 
amounts be appropriated by the City Council for the 
several departments, to wit: General School Appropria­
tion $5,300; School House Repairs, $2,700; Manual Train­
ing School, $1,250; Cooking School, $850.
In view of the necessary and unavoidable expenses 
in each department these sums, together with the estim­
ated income from the State School Fund and Mill Tax, 
seem the least possible amounts consistent with efficient 
administration of the Schools.
THOS. F. BUTLER,
J. J. PELLETIER,
Committee on Finance.
* r
In School Board, April 4, 1910.
The above report and recommendations were read, 
adopted and ordered sent to the City Council.
Attest: D. J. CALLAHAN
Secretary School Board.
AtJDiTOirs REPORT
PRINTING
Receipts
By appropriation,
Expenditures
$4 00 
2 25
73 60
2 00
1 34 
508 65
5 50
Balance to City debt,
To Catholic Opinion, notices,
Ulric Dionne, stationery,
The ITaswell Press, miscellaneous 
printing,
Lewiston Daily Sun, notice for 
Auditor,
Lewiston Journal Co., notice for 
Auditor,
Le Messager, City reports, etc., 
Librairie Franeaise, stationery 
for Clerk,
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
By appropriation, 
State Treasurer,
Expenditures
To American Book Co., books, $6 45
T. J. Allen, labor on lawn, 25 25
Robt. Appleton Co., books, 6 00
Thos. Audel & Co., dictionary, 2 80
F. J. Barnard & Co., books, repairs
and binding, 361 60
Bubier Publishing Co., 10 71
Berry Paper Co., supplies. 7 63
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
sprinkling, 50 00
H. L. Baldwin & Co., supplies, 4 25
$600 00
f
2 66
$600 00
$5,000 00 
500 00
!. P
$5,500 00
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 87 00
Chandler Winship & Co., stationery, 31 80
Henry A. Coombs, painting, 35 96
F. E. Thompson & Co., 15 00
Carnegie Library of Pittsburg, 1 00
J. II. Chase Co., janitor’s supplies, 3 89
Jas. Clark & Co., 17 10
De Wolf Fiske Co., hooks, 510 13
G. J. Day, lumber, 6 65
A. W. Fowles Co., supplies, 1 00
Evelyn E. Gilmore, cataloguer, 922 13
Herman Goldberger, subscription
to periodicals, 193 28
Gaylard Bros., supplies, 6 80
Great Dept. Store, supplies, 25 35
The Haswell Press, printing, 10 00
ITall & Knight Hardware Co.,
miscellaneous supplies, 10 65
Harper & Googin, fuel, 87 00
Journal Printshop, printing, 1 45
King Richardson Co., book, 4 25
F. Korniffel & Son, repairing roof. 4 50
Librairie Bureau, cards, 10 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, hooks, 584 60
Lewiston Gas Light Co., 10 70
Mary A. Little, assistant, 412 50
LeAviston. Water Works, 10 77
Geo. W. Lane & Co., mason work, 7 11
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., 97 27
Le Messager, 3 00
W. A. Libby & Co., mason work, 34 54
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., 77 13
F. 0. Merrill, books, 22 07
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 38 50
Emma H. Mason, services, 2 50
Office, Bank & Library Co., binders , 22 25
II. A. Osgood & Son, repairing clock, 1 00
A. C. Pierce, salary as janitor, 500 00
Fred. G. Payne, printing, 115 95
Publishers Weekly, subscription, 1 50
G. W. Rankins, repairing chairs, 5 OO or
Robert. Appleton Co., books, 6 00
IT. M. Sylvester, book, 3 00
AUDITOR’S REPORT
«c
Emile Sacre, Stationery, 15 20
Eleanor P. Sands, services, 366 74
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies, 34 50
Schoenhof Book Co., books,
*  f 4 80
Laura Stetson, services, 1 00
Angle E. Tracey, services, 265 05
Tarbox Express Co., 1 00
Mrs. A. K. Spofford, 42 00
IT. B. Skinner & Co., fuel, 87 00
Jessie W. Wright, services, 92 22
Shirley E. White, services, 85 75
J. N. Wood Co., fuel, 87 00
Balance to City debt,
SALARIES
Receipts
By appropriation,
Oct. 13, error in voucher 2650,
March 10, Transfer from Contingent Fund,
Expenditures
' >
To M. F. Buckley, inspector of
buildings, $20 82
Chas. F. Cobb, assistant assessor, 12 00 
Harvey Desjardins, assist, assessor, 12 00 
Georgie B. Foss, services with
assessors, 100 00
Noel Gravel, assistant assessor, 24 00 
INI. J. Hagerty, tax collector, 1,439 18 
Wm. IT. Hines, solicitor, 468 75
Chas. B. Houle, assistant assessor, 12 00 
Jas. W. Howard, assistant assessor, 4 00 
John A. Jones, engineer, 300 00
Jas. P. Kerrigan, clerk of Council, 25 00 
L. N. Lajeunesse, City Clerk, 300 00 
Chas. Marchand, assessor, 541 74
Geo. A. Murphy, Auditor, 500 00
$5,498 63 
1 37
$5,500 00
$7,500 00 
7 50 
175 00
$7,682 50
M  CITY OP
\
J. T. McGillicuddy, treasurer, 1,200 00
F. A. Morey, Mayor, 933 30
P. H. Marshall, assistant assessor, 8 00 
P. C. Kelley, assistant assessor, 6 00 
J. L. Michaud, assistant assessor, 32 00 
John F. O ’Brien, milk inspector, 300 00 
George Pottle, assessor, 500 00
Iliram Spencer, building inspector, 125 00 
James W. Yaughan, assessor, 518 00 
Robt. J. Wiseman, City physician, 300 00
----------------  $7,681 79
Balance to City debt, .71
$7,682 50
SCHOOLS
Receipts
By appropriation, .$25,000 00
Mar. 26, Free High School, State 
Treasurer, 125 00
Mar. 29, Town of Poland, tuition, 10 00 
April 1, tuition, Mrs. Smith, 10 00
April 27, tuition, town of Lisbon, 54 00
May 17, tuition, J. F. Vose, 10 00
June 17, tuition, Mr. Smith, 10 00
June 28, tuition, town of Poland, 10 00
Aug. 17, tuition, Blanche Parsons, 30 00
Nov. 2, tuition from evening schools, 9 00 
Nov. 2, Deposits from People’s
Savings Bank, 4 64
Nov. 3, Mdse sold from office, 16 23
Nov. 29, tuition, town of Raymond, 20 00 
Dec. 8, tuition, M. M. Naught, 10 00 
Dec. 10, tuition, town of Minot, 10 00
Dec. 20, tuition, town of Sabattus, 10 00
Dec. 20, tuition, town of Wales, 10 00 
Jan. 12, School and Mill Tax,
State Treas., 35,089 27
Jan. 14, tuition, town of Greene, 10 00 
Jan. 24, Free High School,
State Treas., 250 00
Feb. 1, tuition, town of Greene, 40 00 
Feb. 3, D. C. Heath & Co., duplicate
bin, 11 33
Feb. 11, tuition, Fred Roy, 20 00
Tuition, Blanche Parsons, 10 00
Tuition, Ida B. Currie, 10 00
Tuition Mona Warren, 7 00
Feb. 28, supplies sold, 17 04
Mar. 10, Transfer from Contin­
gent, 2,065 00
Feb. 17, tuition, town of Rome, . 10 00
$63,388 51
Expenditures
To pay roll, teachers, $44,929 36
To pay roll, janitors, 3,352 24
American Express Co., 19 55
Atherton Furniture Co., chairs, 4 48 
American Book Co., books, 228 53
A. N. Asselin, census ward 4, 48 15
D. Appleton Co., books, 18 65
Allyn & Bacon, books, 42 46
Atkinson, Menzer & Grover, crayon, 6 25 
W. E. Ayers, typewriter, 50 00
Helen E. Adams, pianist, 5 00
R. D. & A. D. Allen, cleaning carpet, 3 00 
American Steam Laundry, laundry, 20 26
B. S. Adams, banking Crowley’s 
School, etc., 6 87
Berry Paper Co., supplies, 213 22
C. C. Buehard & Co., supplies, 16 38
L. L. Blake & Co., shades, rol­
lers, etc., 109 94
W. W. Briggs, fuel, 3 00
Babcock & Sharp, supplies, 7 75
Edward E. Babb & Co., books, 935 67 
Boston & Lewiston Express Co., 7 05 
John J. Byrnes, labor,, 10 50
Bradford Conant Co., chairs, 69 00 
Willard S. Boothbv, census ward 3, 18 80 
William Bewley, cleaning school, 15 10 
Bates Remnant Store, remnants, 9. 70 
F. J. Barnard & Co., books, 65 43
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
sprinkling, 50 00
Bauseh & Lomb Optical Co.,
chemicals, 45 97
Blodgett Clock Co., repairing
clock system, 20 95
Nap. Bolduc, janitor’s supplies, .60
Britton & Darling, basket ball, 4 00 
Arthur Bragdon, banking Pine
Woods School, 2 25
Androscoggin Foundry Co.,
castings, 22 40
Arthur J. Collins, salary- as Supt., 916 95 
Ralph W. Crockett, traveling
expenses, 41 00
Chandler Winship Co., stationery, 10 30 
Armand E. Cote, labor, 10 00
Jas. D. Callahan, fuel, 547 88
Abbie P. Curtis, transportation, 41 00 
Geo. H. Curtis carriage hire, 42 00 
Philippe Cote, janitor, 34 75
L. P. Chapin, cash paid for supplies, 13 49 
Canadian Express Co., 12 65
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 445 00
Catholic Opinion, notices, 9 60
Sarah J. Curran, cleaning school 
house, 7 80
Cook, Everett & Pennell, supplies, 55 01 
J. H. Chase & Co., supplies, 6 20
J. D. Callahan, salary as Supt., 942 83 
Lucien R. Cote, janitor No Name
Pond school, 5 00
R. W. Clark, sponges, .75
Henry A. Coombs, painting, 2 50
William Dickey, janitor Avork, 76 75 
Geo. A. DreAV, clock and repairing, 14 25 
Florence M. Dealey. transportation, 77 50 
L. W. Davis, 12 00
Town of Durham, tuition, 140 00
Oliver Ditson Co., supplies, 22 00
Aime Delorme, cleaning school, 10 50 
Frank Dacey, census ward 1, 17 00
Ulric Dionne, stationery, 26 50
Doyle Bros., supplies, 18 08
F. A. Dyer, sawing wood, 4 00
Educators Exchange, subscription, 1 00
Geo. Ehrenfried & Co., supplies
for sewing teacher, 5 10
Harold Edwards, census ward 1, 31 03
Nelson D. Estes, stationery,
I. F. Eastman, sharpening lawn
mower,
Everett L. Fogg, paper,
Daisy D. Foss, transportation, 
Howard R. Frost, labor at
.75
46 29 
78 00
Crowley’s School, 
Geo. B. Files, supplies,
19 00
9 39
Everett Footman, janitor Webster
Road, _ 6 50
Arthur Fish, janitor Barkerville, 7 00
Freeport Chemical Mfg. Co.,
chemicals, 2 00* -Mrs. A. Footman, cleaning
Webster school, 1 50
M. J. Googin & Co., supplies, ' 2 25
Ginn & Co., books, 175 78
A. M. Garcelon, M. D. traveling
expenses, 71 50
Chas. Gebauer, janitor Jackson 
school, 15 00
S. D. Garcelon, labor, 30 25
Chas. Garcelon, janitor Ferry Road, 10 00
The Great Dept. Store, supplies, 23 54
J. H. Goddard, carriage hire, 6 00
Henry M. Gifford, graduation
music, 32 00
C. H. Garland, diplomas, 49 45
A. M. Garcelon, M. D. traveling
expenses, 19 10
Fred Garcelon, janitor Ferry
school, , 5 00
Achiille Giguere, labor, 5 50
Golder & McCarthy, supplies for 
janitor, 2 48
James R. Green, carriage hire, .50
A. L. & E. F. Goss, supplies, 114 64
F. M. Gray, lumber and labor, 5 74
Geo. B. Gillispie, carriage hire, .50
William J. Hartley, salary as truant 
officer, 458 34
The Haswell Press, miscellaneous
supplies, 199 00
Hall & Knight, supplies, 65 62
 ^ . * ’ • . ' ;
Henry Holt & Co., books, 2 14
Geo. B. Haskell, Co., supplies, 63 83
E. P. Ham, supplies, .12
Julia Hall, labor at school
house, 21 75
Harper & Googin Co., fuel, 94-5 08
S. K. Ilanscome, brooms, 14 25
Emery Hutchins, labor, 3 38
H oyt’s Express Co., 3 50
Houghton, Mifflin Co., books, 48 10
Dennis Ilorrigan, labor at High
School, 9 00
Higgins Bros., trucking, 67 75
W. R. Hartford, sawing wood, 2 25
N. Id. Hamel, repairing clock, 1 50
Arthur Hamel, janitor evening
school, 180 00
P. M. Hammond, traveling expenses, 1 75
Geo. W. Horne, carriage hire, 75 00
D. C. Heath & Co., books, 153 19
Hinds, Noble & Eldridge, books, 4 80
Lester Hatch, wood, 8 00
Jerry Hagerty, trucking, 3 42
J. L. Hammett Co., books, ' 27 64
Goldie A. Haywood, transportation, 28 00
Rev. A. A. Hamel, 183 76
Chas. E. Jackson, labor, 24 00
Jack & Hartley, chairs, 7 00
Ralph Johnson, labor, 10 00
E. R. Joyce, M. D. traveling 
expenses, 15 60
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.,
chemical supplies, 209. 08
John L. Ham, wood, 15 00
Ora W. Knight, 3 50
Kenny Bros. & Wolkins, books, 74 30
Mamie Kendricks, labor Thorne’s
Corner, 2 00
T. W. Kerrigan, glass cutter, 41 60
J. J. Kennedy, labor and material, 139 83
T. P. King, fuel, 38 25
Reinhold Kinner, wood,. 1 62
Lewiston Gas Light Co., 145 33
L. A. & W .  St. R. R. Co., tickets, 195 00
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., 69 72
Le Messager, miscellaneous 
supplies, 140 75
Lewiston Journal Co., miscellaneous 
supplies, 85 88
W. L. Lothrop, tuning pianos, 11 80 
Lavenworth & Co., maps, 58 00
Lewiston Daily Sun, notices, 10 75
Geo. W. Laughton, transportation, 3 60 
Loring, Short & Harmon, books, 14 00 
Timothy Linnehan, labor, 5 25
L. A. Lewis, labor and material, 2 80 
Chas. Litchfield, engraving certi­
ficates, 2 00
Milton Bradley Co., books, 230 98
Geo. A. Maxwell, 50 00
Rupert Miller, janitor at
Barkerville, 11 50
Geo. A. Mills, sawing wood, 15 50
Mrs. A. B. Morse, janitor at 
Barkerville, 77 25
P. H. Marshall, census ward 5, 50 27
Ceala McDonough, transportation, 78 00
Thos. Mara, labor, 6 00
_  7 -  . *  |
B. Morrison, sand, 8 00
Masury Young & Co., oil, 26 00
Murphy & Plummer, insurance, 82 50 
Fred R. Morton, janitor Pine
Woods, 6 75
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, supplies, 2 25 
Y/illiam Manning, fuel, . 13 50
Mrs. McCatrthv, cleaning Bar­
kerville school, 3 50
F. X. Marcotte & Bro., stools, 17 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 21 91 
Nealy & Miller, janitor’s supplies, 1 13 
Thos. F. O ’Connor, freeing sewer, 1 00 
Orient Mfg. Co., atomizer, etc., 21 34 
Carrie T. Pierce, transportation, 28 00 
Elmer Pillsburv, janitor Webster
Road, 13 00
John Pinard, janitor Scribner 
school, 44 63
Mrs. John Pinard, cleaning school, 2 25
Chas. L. Phillips, census ward 7, 30 63
F. G. Payne, orchestrating, 14 25
W. R. Pattengall, lecture, 25 00
E. S. Paul & Co., supplies, 38 75
Geo. H. Potter, water for Barker-
ville school, 2 60
Palmer’s Market, janitor’s
supplies, 18 87
Public School Publishing Co.,
supplies, 1 96
Phonograph Institute Co., supplies, 30 00
Mrs. E. Pillsbury, cleaning Webster 
school, 3 00
J. J. Pelletier, traveling expenses, 16 90
Ernest B. Palmer, traveling
expenses, 17 07
R. A. Peaslee, supplies Barkerville
school, 8 60
G. L. Parker, tuning piano, 2 50
The Reed Press, 32 50
Albert W. Rowe, census ward 4, 28 60
Remington Typewriter Co.,
typewriters, 109 14
Geo. Raymond, fuel and banking 
school, 24 50
Ethel M. Rankins, clerical work, 23 34
Maud Rose, car fare, 2 40
I. L. Robbins, fuel, 598 42
Robert Rivard, fuel, 19 50
Geo. W. Raymond, paper, 2 50
J. W. Rodick, brushes, 12 60
John G. Rodd, supplies, .75
Catherine B. Shea, transportation, 50 00
Chas. Scribner’s Sons, supplies, 124 15
Silver Burdett & Co., supplies, 99 55
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., 
supplies, 196 50
S. B. Smith, supplies, .85
Stanley Liquid Soap Co., soap, 37 50
H. B. Skinner & Co., fuel, 315 00
Ernest Saunders, use. of plants, 6 00
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., readers, 60 00
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies, 12 05
John Sweeney, labor, 17 50
Mrs. Kate Spencer, labor, .80
Mrs. Hiram Spencer, labor, 2 00
William Saucier, labor at College
Road, 5 00
s/
Somerville Brush Co., brushes, 16 63
IT. Sprague, labor, 2 00
Standard Crayon Mfg. Co., crayon, 6 65
Statton Mfg. Co., supplies, 6 58
Tarbox Express Co., 11 90
Morris J. Temple, labor at Sabat- 
tus Road school, 24 25
The Great Dept. Store, supplies, 14 65
Winnifred L. Thompson, trans­
portation, 77 00
Onesime Toutain, cleaning school, 10 50
Walter Tozier, fuel, 62 75
Thompson Brown Co., supplies, 25 20
Henry Toutain, labor, 5 00
F. E. Tainter, tuning piano, 5 00
C. T. Towle, loam, .50 
Turner Center Dairying Ass.,
milk book, 4 00
IT. A. Teague, use of chairs, 2 50
Underwood Typewriter Co., 
supplies, 73 50
Francis W. Underwood, labor, 57 40
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, 16 05
John G. West, repairing typewriter, 3 05
W. Brett Engraving Co., 60 00
Seth Wilson, labor at Thorne’s
Corner, 32 00
Geo. A. Whitnev & Co., supplies, 44 46
Harold E. White, 2 25
Ralph White, labor, 14 00
Mary A. Willihan, transportation, 78 00
Wakefield Bros., medicine, 12 70
White & Westall, stationery, 26 46
J. W. White Co., lumber, 1 00
Wliitall Tatum Co., supplies, 5 85
William A. Walsh, labor, , 9 00
T. D. Whitney Co., supplies, 10 00
John N. Wood, fuel, 409 50
West Disinfecting Co., 12 50
D. Williams, fuel, 296 10
Seth Wilson, labor, . 8 00
F. W. Woolworth Co., supplies, 3 30
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Fred I. Wills, janitor’s supplies, 3 00
Balance to City debt,
SCHOOL HOUSE REPAIRS
Receipts
By appropriation,
March 10, Transfer from Contingent Fund,
Expenditures
To B. S. Adams, labor and material
River Road school, $98 53
Atherton Furniture Co., slate, 100 78
C. C. Brown, labor and material, 72 19
Henry A. Coombs, painting', 34 05
Morris J. Coffey, whitewashing, 42 00
J. IT. Chase Co., supplies, 24 57
T. F. Callahan, insurance, 82 50
G. J. Day, lumber and labor, 90 86
Fred Daley, labor, 6 00
Geo. Ducharme, labor and material, 96 70
A. J. Emerson, mason work, 161 80
The Guilmet Co., labor and
material, 359 75
A. T. Gastonguay, insurance, 82 50
Chas. E. Jackson, supplies, 2 00
T. W. Kerrigan, labor and
material, 129 95
Lewiston Bleachery & Dye AVorks,
soda ash, 2 60
W. P. Lawrence, lumber and labor, 147 50
H. C. Little & Son, insurance, 82 50
John Leclair, whitewashing, 19, 45
Joseph Levesque, labor and material
Grammar school, . 60 11
Carroll E. Mills, .80
Thos. F. Connor, labor, 44 30
John Pinard, labor at Scribner’s
school, 1 25
$62,883 41 
2 33
$62,885 74
$2,000 00 
630 00
$2,630 00
r
*Robert Rivard, painting, 8 50
J. II. Stetson Co., supplies. 76 87
W. D. Stone & Co., labor and 
material, 135 48
Samuel Saucier, labor and
material, 543 55
Morris J. Temple, lumber and labor, 25 50 
Francis W. Underwood, labor, 59 90 
Wood & Bishop, stove, 2 00
Watts & Clark,* supplies, 29 70
Geo. A. Whitney & Co., supplies, 3 79
$2,627 98
Balance to City debt, 2 02
C $2,630 00
SEWERS
• \
Receipts
By appropriation, $3,500 00
Permits, 135 00
Jan. 19, Union Water Power Co., fence posts, 8 75
$3,643 75
Expenditures
To pay roll, $2,900 81
Androscoggin Foundry Co.,
eastings, 65 57
Harold L. Bond, refilling brooms, 38 30
A. H. Brooks, brick, 7 50
G. J. Day, lumber, - 61 53
Eastern Clay Goods Co., supplies, 111 68 
Hill Mfg. Co., brick, 8 00
Hall & Knight Hardware Co.,
supplies, 117 46
Lewiston Monumental Works,
stone, 47 75
Lemieux & Chevalier, mason work, 29 28 
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 116 72
D. E. Murphy, boots, 10 00
J. M. Murray, shoeing, 9 90
Geo. S, Pettingill, brick, 63 75
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B. Peck, pipe, 26 67
J. Y. Scruton & Son, oil suits, 9 05
A. F. Tinkham, oil, 2 40
Geo. A. Wiseman, brick, 8 00
Balance to City debt,
STATE PENSIONS' * ’ *
Receipts
’ * t , * , % •
August 31, State of Maine, State Treas., 
Feb. 12, State of Maine, State Treas.,
Expenditures
To amount paid to pensioners,
STATE TAX
Receipts
By appropriation,
Expenditures
To amount paid State Treasurer,
STREET LIGHTS
Receipts
By appropriation, $7,000 00
May 10, Bill from Fire Dept., 85 92
May 13, junk sold, 10 23
June 8, Bill from Fire Dept. 10 09
June 8, Bill from Water Works, 8 00
Dec. 9, Bill from Police Dept.. 2 50
$3,634 37 
9 38
/
$3,643 75
i
/
$1,315 00 
1,566 00
$2,881 00 
$2,881 00
$46,282 23 
$46,282 23
Dec. 9, Bill from Fire Dept. 18 06
Feb. 8, Bill from City Building, 8 16
Feb. 8, Bill from City Building, 3 75
Feb. 8, Bill from City Property, 2 50
Mar. 10, Transfer from Contin­
gent Fund, 2,855 00
     $10,004 21
Expenditures
To pay roll, $4,534 40
American Express Co., 12 13
Napoleon Bolduc, supplies, 3 01
T. F. Buckley, trucking, 73 73
Geo. H. Curtis, team hire, 53 50
Ludger Dumais, trucking, 28 70
F. O. Dewey Co., lamps, 27 60
IT. H. Dickey & Son, belting, 2 19
IT. E. Frost, lumber, 19 50
The Guilmet Co., supplies, 114 29
Irenee Guay, repairing, 33 25
Grand Trunk Railway System,
freight, .80
E. TI. Higgins, trucking, 1 50
ITall & Knight Hardware Co., 22 13
Jerry Hagerty, trucking, 16 60
J. L. Hayes & Co., cement, 
IT. W. Jones, Manville Co.,
.60
lamps and hangers, 43 75
William Janelle, fuel, 22 75
Lewiston Water Works, 21 54
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., supplies, 279. 40
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 160 96
National Carbon Co., carbons, 749 50
Wm. C. Robinson & Son Co. oil, 15 90
Rand & Harvey, labor and
material, 76 66
W. A. Ray, Jr., repairing
dypam^s, 253 63
L. S. Sawyer, trucking, 7 00
J. TI. Stetson Co., supplies, 157 97
Union Hardware & E. Supply Co.,
supplies, 600 12
J. B. Smith & Co., gaskets, 7 81
a
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, ' 56 37
E. S. Williams, chairs, 1 75
J. W. White Co., lumber, 65 58
Street Lights. New Machine
To pay roll, $140 50
American Express Co., 6 27
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
trucking, 8 00
Geo. H. Curtis, team hire, 24 50
F. O. Dewey Co., lamps, 101 70
IT. IT. Dickey & Son, belting, 39 68
A. J. Emerson, mason work, 37 79
Fort Wavne Electrical Works,«v 7
machinery, 1,170 31
Falls Rivet & Machinery Co.,
machinery, 442 00
IT. E. Frost, lumber and labor, 76 87
Grand Trunk Railway Co.,
freight, 1 20
M. J. Googin & Co., blacksmithing, 1 90
Jerry Hagerty, trucking, 10 18
Hali & Knight Hardware Co., 22 30
Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., supplies, ~ 94 25
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight 59 64
W. A. Ray, Jr., labor on dynamo, 37 25
Rand & Harvey, labor and
material, 142 18
Wm. C. Robinson & Son Co., oil, 15 15
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies, 14 21
Union Hardware & Electrical
Supply Co., supplies, 4 90
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, 3 00
J. W. White Co., lumber, 80 85
$2,534 63 
7,464 62
Balance to City debt, 4 96
$10,004 21
SUPPORT OF POOR
Receipts
By appropriation, $26.,000 00
March 26, soldiers’ burial, 70 00
March 30, City of Oldtown, 15 57
March 30, City of Waterville, 29 00
Pigs, calf and hay sold, 74 53
April 29, State paupers, State
Treas., 14 00
May 10, Town of Pittsfield, 14 00
Error in voucher 834, 10 00
May 12, Town of Lisbon, 32 00
May 15, Town of Monson, 18 00
May 17, hay sold from farm, 20 00
May 24, calves sold form farm, 25 00
Town of Skowhegan, 18 00
May 28, State paupers, 10 00
Town of Livermore, 17 00
June 2, Town of Jay, 15 18
June 2, Town of Bowdoinham, 2 00
June 7, Town of Gray, 59 00
June 8, J. J. McKenna,
*  r
100 00
Town of Poland, 38 63
July 1, Town of Van Buren, 69 50
July 3, City of Augusta, 57 00
July 13, State paupers, State
Treas., 10 30
July 16, Town of Brunswick, 32 00
Town of Oldtown, 49 42
Town of Bucksport, 10 00
Peas sold from farm, 26 00
August 11, peas sold from farm, 13 00
August 19, Town of Greene, 99 00
August 16, Town of Jay, 52 33
August 24, Supplies sold from farm., 33 85
City of Augusta, 52 33
August 28, State paupers,
State Treas., 595 97
August 30, Produce sold from farm., 17 00
Town of Poland, 40 98
August 17, Hannah Gilbert, 23 07
Sept. 7, hay sold from farm, 37 46
Sept. 9, City of Waterville, 8 00
Sept. 20, produce sold from farm, 33 10
Sept. 24, State paupers, State
Treas., 60 00
Sept. 24, State paupers, State
Treas., 11 50
Oct. 6, board of A. J. Oidman, 27 00
Beans sold from farm, 70 50
Town of Norway, 24 27
Oct. 13, hay and potatoes sold from
farm, 225 00
Oct. 14-., potatoes sold, 28 87
Oct. 18, potatoes sold, 110 00
Oct. 22, State paupers, State
Treas., 313 97
Oct., 23, City of Augusta, 42 61
Town of Brunswick, 38 00
Oct., 29, Town of Poland, 39 73
Pigs sold from farm, 15 00
Nov. 1, error voucher 2783, 7 00
Nov. 3, City of Biddeford, 33 75
Nov. 8, produce sold from farm, - 32 46
Pigs and calves sold, 20 75
Nov. 22, hay sold, 20 00
Town of Lisbon, 44 00
Dec. 3, Town of Greene, 8 50
Town of Greene, 116 80
Dec. 9, cabbage sold from farm, 14 46
Mary Siphers,
Dec. 20, T. Jordan Jr.,
14 50-
170 67
Dec. 22, Town of Greene, 21 70
Dec., 31, hay and cow sold, 108 75
Jan. 3, produce sold from farm, 14 00
Jan. 14, Town of Bowdoinham, 50 00
Town of Van Buren, 39 00
Jan. 17, Town of Brunswick, 20 00
Town of Winslow, 6 00
Town of Lisbon, 24 00
Jan. 19, J. J. McKenna, 143 06
Town of Winn, 66 00
Jan. 19, Town of Newport, 4 00
Town of Skowhegan, 8 00
Jan. 22, City of Augusta, .90
Jan. 26, hay sold from farm, 40 00
Pigs sold from farm, 10 00
Town of Gray, 84 27
Jan. 27, hay sold from farm, 
Jan. 28, State paupers, State 
Treas., ✓
Jan. 31, Town of Poland,
Feb. 4, Town of Oldtown,
Feb. 8, bill from Highways, 
Feb. 23, City of Augusta,
Feb. 14, hay and straw sold, 
Feb. 28, bill from Highways, 
Mar. 5, hay sold from farm, 
Mar. 10, Transfer from Con­
tingent,
Transfer from Liquor Agency,
21 00
422 58
82 45
8 14
85 10
44 06
161 29
16 40
18 30
2,500 00
2,200 00
$35,501 09
Expenditures
To Atherton Furniture Co.,
furniture, $130 00
City of Augusta, supplies furnished, 29 79
Ames & Merrill, groceries, 48 00
Mrs. Ahearn, rent, 52 00
Town of Alexander, supplies
furnished, 87 20
American Express Co., .45
A. J. Auger, groceries, 75 00
Josie Anderson, board, 5 00
Armour & Co., supplies, 10 00
Pinette & Auger, groceries, 29 00
Blue Store, clothing, 68 35
Alphonse Bedard, groceries, 66 66
Napoleon Bolduc, groceries, 1,756 60
City of Bangor, supplies furnished, 20 00
City of Bath, supplies furnished, 3 16
Z. G. Bolduc, shoes, 16 20
Jean Bureault, rent, 12 00
Mrs. G. G. Bond, board, 79 50
Mrs. J. A. Brevey, board, 205 05
James Barnowclough, groceries, 172 00
Town of Bridgton, supplies
furnished, 12 00
Babcock & Sharp, medicine, • 2 50
Mary J. Buker, board, 145 00
Nap. Bazinet, supplies, 13 00
G, W. Babb, milk, •7* 50
♦
N. Beauregard, grain, 33 02
R. A. Babb, 37 50
City of Biddeford, supplies
furnished, 30 63
Geo. F. Bartlett, repairing shoes, .85
Mrs. James Burns, rent, 16 00
Bates & Way, shoeing, 16 20
F. E. Brown, fuel, 2 00
W. L. Carville, supplies at farm, 10 00
J. D. Callahan, fuel, 886 55
C. M. G. Hospital, 25 50
Cronin & Root, clothing, 165 90
Geo. IT. Curtis, carriage hire, 25 00
P. J. Cronin, salary and traveling
expenses, 900 23
Hattie Cole, board, 153 81
Richard Conners, board, 55 00
C. H. Cloutier & Co., groceries, 193 50
Cloutier & Co., fuel, 193 55
M. A. Coyne, supplies, 85 50
L. Casavant, groceries, 181 50
Chabot & Richard, supplies, 47 57
Chandler Winship & Co., stationery, 2 45
J. W.'Colby, supplies, 7 00
Mrs. E. M. Clement, rent, 22 00
Cronin & Drain, rent, 28 00
Ernest V. Call, M. D., professional
services, 3 00
Betsey Curtis, board, 63 28
John E. Carrigan, groceries, 20 00
A. S. Crowell, 12 50
D. M. Crowley, trucking, 1 00
T. F. Callahan, supplies and
insurance, 72 00
TJlric Dionne, stationery, 8 51
Mary A. Davis, rent, 64 00
Kate Dunn, rent, 48 00
Margaret Doyle, board, 168 39
Josephine Donovan, rent, 108 00
Daley & Sheehan, rent and
supplies, 202 00
J. 0. Deschenes, fuel, 47 50
J. F. Desmarais, groceries, 35 00
L. M. Donnell, milk, 5 25
Jessie Davis Estate, rent, 15 00
f
Dunn Bros., groceries, 613 49
P. G. Davis, groceries, 61 42
A. G. Dill, fertilizer, 40 00
G. J. Day,lumber, 60 16
B. S. Dyer, room rent, 11 57
A. Dussault, medicine, 3 00
English & Dolliver, repairing
wind mill, 178 32
Geo. W. Ellard, shoes, 50 85
Jennie Edwards, rent, 4 08
Geo. P. Emmons, M. D., professional
services, 3 00
N. D. Estes, stationery, 30 00
Olivier Fortier, repairing, 78 32
J. L. Flagg, milk, 4 06
Joseph Frechette, shoes, 103 70
W. E. Fairbanks, veterinary
services, 26 00
L. W. Fales, rent, 30 00
Hannah Farrell, rent, 33 00
Joseph Filiault, room rent, 7 50
Thos. Fortin, groceries, 6 24
City of Gardner, supplies furnished 
Great Dept. Store, supplies,
, 12 00
4 00
Irenee Guay, repairing, 35 91
Narcisse Garneau, shoes, 20 40
Golder & McCarthy, groceries, 1,033 50
Globe Drug Store, medicine, 930 68
The Guilmet Co., supplies, 88 01
Town of Gray, supplies furnished, 10 00
Grand Trunk Railway, 93 75
Jas. R. Green, carriage hire, 24 50
Alice Green, board, 42 00
Thos. J. Gould, board, 23 46
Town of Gilead, supplies furnished., 37 18
C. W. Gerow, rent, 3 00
Jas. A. Gayton, board, 34 57
J. A. Girouard, M. D., professional
services, 10 00
S. V. Griffin, rent, 36 00
A. M. Gareelon, M. D., professional
services, 6 00
Mrs. Jas. Gayton, board, 40 00
Irenee Guay, repairing, 23 59
E. T. Goding, labor at farm, 49 50
J. H. Goddard, veterinary
services, 3 00
A. R. Gove, meal tickets, 24 00
W. S. Garcelon, M. D., professional
services, 3 00
The Haswell Press, printing, 72 60
M. J. Idolmes, shoes, 154 15
R. M. Hunter, rent, 9 00
O. S. Ham, rent, 65 00
Mrs. Hodgson, rent, 6 00
F. M. Hacker, rent, 10 00
John Plarper, rent, 71 00
J. L. Hayes & Co., rent, 66 00
,Mrs. C. E. Handy, board, 52 15
Ed. Idemond, fuel, 102 50
Geo. B. Haskell Co., seed, etc., 132 68
N. H. Hamel, repairing clock, . 10 15
Hall & Knight, supplies, 6 08
Janelle & St. Pierre, clothing, 190 95
E. Janelle & Co., groceries, 551 28
William Janelle, fuel, 437 51
Geo. Jordan, labor at farm, 205 02
Miss A. Janelle, supplies, 20 05
T. P. King, fuel, 1 00
Town of Kinfield, supplies
furnished, 170 16
A. C. Kinsley,, room rent, 4 70
Margaret Kelley, rent, 12 00
Patrick Kelley, rent, 6 00
Herman Klueseuers, 12 85
K. & K. Lunch, meals, 59 00
T. W. Kerrigan, supplies, 14 00
Kelley Estate, rent, 8 00
Langelier & Lavertu, groceries, 299 43
Cyrille Labranche, Spt. of Farm, 602 40
Frank L ’Heureux, grain, 1,225 14
Lewiston Journal Co., subscription, 2 00
Leonie LaBranche, services at
farm, 144 00
Town of Lisbon, supplies
furnished, • 15 15
Margaret Litchenbery, board, 25 28
H. A. Leclair, board, 34 28
Patrick Lahey, groceries, 48 00
L. E. Laflamme, fuel, 393 50
Geo. J. Libby, groceries, 31 78
Libby & Howard, groceries, 46 50
Libby Bros., supplies, 66 00
Stanislas Leclair, supplies, 11 71
Alex Lahaies, supplies, 3 22
Geo. E. Leadbetter, medicine, 18 35
Town of East Livermore, supplies
furnished, 106 10
W. P. Lawrence, lumber, 19 24
Edward Lemieux, mason work, 24 55
L. A. Lewis, fuel, 4 00
E. G. Larrabee, M. D., professional
services, 3 00
Martel’s Drug Store, medicine, 202 30
Geo. B. Michaud, repairing
harnesses, 55 50
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, medicine, 91 00
Maine Central R. R. Co., tickets, .69 93
D. E. Murphy, shoes, 46 05
P. X. Marcotte & Bro., 130 50
Patrick McCarthy, rent, 8 00
M. R. Murphy, rent, 64 00
J. W. Mottram, groceries, 304 00
Maine Insane Hospital, 6,100 00
Laura Mason, board, 38 58
Marcotte & Gosselin, shoes, 54 99
A. E. McDonough, 138 00
Margaret McAvin, rent, 48 00
M. C. R. R. Co., lower, tickets, 72 05
J. B. Marcotte, M. D., professional
services, 5 00
T. J. Murphy, supplies, 
Maines & Bonnallie, clothing,
43 00
10 09
Peter Mottram, rent, 21 22
Edith Manning, 2 30
Timothy McGrath, labor at farm, 72 00
Mann’s Bakery, supplies, 17 54
Henry Marin, labor at farm, 91 65
Joseph Myrand, rent, 8 00
D. P. Moulton, medicine, 3 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 81 28
T. F. Nadeau, groceries, 106 00
Fred Nadeau, repairing razors, 1 75
N. E. Fire Cement Co., cement, 2 45
National Drug Store, medicine, 32 90
William Ness, M. D., professional
services, 22 00
N. E. Fire Cement Co., cement, 2 10
Geo. B. O ’Connell, M. D., professional 
services, 15 00
M. O ’Connor, rent, 60 00
L. Ouellette, groceries, 720 14
Provost & Son, groceries, 29 00
Louis Pinard, supplies, 24 00
National Pharmacy, medicine, 77 27
Town of Paris, supplies furnished, 37 00 
Linwood Peavey, rent, 48 00
Frank Pinette, rent, 25 00
Provost & Blouin, fuel, 88 00
E. B. Palmer & Co., groceries, 284 50
T. Patry & Son, groceries, 414 51
Provost & Boies, supplies, 260 52
A. W. Pattern, trucking, 32 50
Mrs. Regis Provost, rent, 48 00
J. J. Pelletier, M. D., professional
services, - 15 00
Mrs. Marie Perry, supplies, 2 83
Joseph Pinette, supplies, 8 15
Auger & Pinette, supplies, 8 00
J. PI. Reny, supplies, 328 25
E. J. Roche, groceries, 1,250 29
Will Robinson, services at farm, 48 00 
Town of Rumford, supplies
furnished, 62 17
Town of Raymond, supplies
furnished, 43 02
A. T. Reny & Son, groceries, 344 88
Mary A. Read, board, 96 00
Dora Randall, board, 135 93
I. L. Robbins fuel, 598 73
Russell & Geary, clothing, 5 00
W. E. Riker, medicine, 90 05
A. Rogers, groceries, 31 50
Rand & Harvey, supplies, ~ .85
I. Simard & Son, groceries, 255 72
B. D. Sullivan, medicine, 85 60
Hannah F. Scott, rent, 50 00
A. Savage, board, 18 50
Alfred N. Small, rent, 10 50
J. M. Scannell, tobaeeo, ' 15 00
/*
Spear & Webster, groceries, 173 00
St. Mary’s Gen’l Hospital, 1,451 59
Sisters of Charity, Ilealy, 1,153 86
H. S. Sleeper, M. D. professional
services, 6 00
E. B. Skofield, M. D. professional
services, 5 00
E. L. Savage, board, 9 00
Swift & Co., supplies, 17 69
E. IT. Swett, supplies, 18 00
R. A. Shields, M. D. professional
services, 3 00
Elizabeth Skofield, supplies, 8 00
E. K. Smith, medicine, 3 00
Turner Centre Dairing Ass., milk, 8 00 ■
Tangua.y & Ouellette, groceries, 271 12
A. P. Tinkham, groceries, 100 00
John Turner, fuel, 45 00
Thos. Taylor, supplies, 27 00
Town of East Livermore, •
supplies furnished, 38 55
Susan Tarrio, board, 56 00
Mary Thornton, board, 35 78
Kate Tracey, 2 00
H. A. Teague, medicine, 3 ■oo
Eugene Verville, groceries, 242 01
Joseph Voyer, supplies, 75 02
James Vaughn, rent, 2.1 00
Joseph Verville, groceries, 12 00
0. J. Vermette, groceries, 149 50
Verville Bros., groceries, 79 75
Edmond Verville, groceries, 420 22
Estate of James Vaughn, rent, 32 00
■ w
Thos. Vaughan Co., supplies, 59 70
Geo. A. Wiseman, shoes, 74 45
Wade & Dunton, repairing
wagons, 112 45
M. E. Webber, board, 282 67
Ida Wilbur, board, 12 00* ■ 
Annie Whittum, board, 104 00
Agnes Winter, board, 72 00
White & Westall, stationery, 8 65
F. I. Wills, groceries, 44 00
Ellen Walsh, rent, 24 00
Worrell Mfg. Co., disinfectant, 30 00
Western Union Tel. Co., .61
Pay roll Highways, 48 00
----------------  $35,476 18
Balance to City debt, 24 91
$35,501 09
WATER WORKS CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
Receipts
-v
By appropriation, $5,000 00
July 20, L. W. Daly, clerk, 126 55
Feb. 24, L. W. Daly/clerk, 163 76
Mar. 3, L. W. Daly, clerk, 16 80
Mar. 10, Transfer from Municipal
Court, , 5,000 00
Mar. 10, Transfer from Liquor 
Agency, 3,000 00
Expenditures
To pay roll, $3,609 74
Pierre Beaudette, sharpening
tools, 3 26
Braman Dow & Co., pipe, 281 63
C.' C. Brown, tools, 9 00
Bearce & Clifford Const. Co.,
use of engine, 20 00
Chapman Valve Co., valves, 90 92
Geo. H. -Curtis, team hire, 408 00
English & Dolliver, supplies, 989 08
Geo. W. Ellard, rubber boots, 27 00
Ferguson Sale Stable, team hire, 146 40
PI. E. Frost, lumber, 4 83
Hall & Knight, supplies, 53 60
E. P. Ham, grain,
M. J. Plolmes, rubber boots,
1 25
5 50
Harper & Googin, fuel, 9 38
T. W. Kerrigan, supplies, 701 43
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe, 97 75
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 769 82
B. Morrison, team hire, 89 50
Chas. Miller & Son Co., pipe, 5 611 74
$13,307 11
The Portland Co., channel iron, 215 00
L. C. Sawyer, trucking, 80 00
R. R. Stuart, trucking, 29 50
D. Williams, fuel, 19 94
----------------  $13,274 27
Balance to City debt, 32 84
Balance to City debt, $13 307 11
WATER WORKS, RUNNING EXPENSE
Receipts
L. W. Daly, Clerk, $48,297 38
• *
Expenditures
To pay roll, $9,239 12
American Express Co., 3 85
Androscoggin Foundry Co.,
castings, 169 38
Auburn Water Commission, 3 04
L. L. Blake & Co., office supplies, 92 39
E. I. Brackett, veterinary
services, 22 00
H. L. Bond Co., diaphragms, 89 98
Builders Iron Foundry, sleeves, etc., 89 12
Pierre Beaudette, shapening
tools, 10 67
Berry Paper Co., supplies, 2 80
C. C. Brown, took, 4 30
Bearce & Clifford, trucking, 1 00
F. E. Brown, pipe, 1 50
Geo. H. Curtis, team hire, 12 00
E. B. Clark, painting, 21 84
Chapman Valve Co., valves, 95 95
J. D. Callahan, fuel, 256 00
Chandler Winship Co., stationery, 4 52
Chadwick Boston Lead Co.,
lead pipe, 32 32
Cloutier & Co., supplies, 1 50
Ulric Dionne, stationery, 1 20
F. W. Daley, postage, 63 07
W. L. Davis, 2 00
G. J. Day, lumber, 4 68
Doyle Bros., supplies, 2 25
II. H. Dickey & Son, belting, 8 81
F. 0. Dewey Co., lamps, 30 30
English & Dolliver, labor and
material, 513 54
A. J. Emerson, mason work, 89 44
Geo. W. Ellard, rubber boots, 10 00
Dean Steam Pump Co., supplies, 6 31
Nelson Estes, stationery, 4 00
H. E. Frost, lumber and labor, 542 16
Ferguson Sale Stable, trucking, 34 70
Grand Trunk Railway, freight, 14 88
M. J. Googin & Co., blacksmithing, 11 65
Irenee Guay, 17 41
A. L. & E. F. Goss, sprinkler, .49
TKe Guilmet Co., supplies, .66
Wm. IT. Hackett, repairing truck, 1 75
ITall & Knight Hardware Co., 90 93
The Plaswell Press, printing, 107 40
Hill Mfg. Co., cop waste, 25 00
Geo. B. Haskell Co., supplies, .30
E. P. Ham,
0  *
2 05
M. J. Holmes, repairing boots, .40
H oyt’s Express Co., .25
Plarper & Googin, fuel, 1 00
E. H. Higgins, labor, 10 12
W. A. Jackson, trucking, 1 00
G. C. Judkins, 20 00
T. W. Kerrigan, miscellaneous
supplies, 1,439 76
Librairie Bureau, cards, 7 50
L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., tickets, 20 00
Lewiston Gas Light Co., 10 27
Thos. H. Longley, repairing
harnesses, 18 05
Lewiston & Auburn Electric 9
Light Co., 29 37
Le Messager, printing, 16 00
Lake Auburn Crystal Ice Co., 4 90
J. B. Longley, traveling expenses, 50 00
Pierre Lagueux, shoeing, 3 65
Ludlow Yalve Mfg. Co., valves, 17 80
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe, 70 25
F. E. Luce, board of horse, 59 16
C. P. Maxwell Foundry Co.,
C3StlD^ 8 3 20
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 46 13 
Chas. Miller Co., tees and plugs, 34 00
II. Miller Mfg. Co., supplies, 4 13
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, supplies, 24 10 
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 22 09
National Meter Co., meters, Cl 43
Postal Telegraph Co., 1 41
Jas. Pyle & Sons, cleaning powder, 10 53 
Rand & Harvey, 1,742 18
Reussalear Mfg Co., hydrants, 234 00 
Wm. C. Robinson & Son Co., oil, 220 38
1. L. Robbins, fuel, 116 25
Spear & Webster, supplies, 13 78
J. II. Stetson Co., supplies, 41 37
J. 13. Smith & Co., supplies, 67 26
J. E. Sheehan, fuel, 21 20
Standard Water Meter Co., 
meters, 1,415 00
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., sleeves
and valves, 125 00
Street Lights, 8 00
Somoar Carbonating Co., water, 2 25 
L. C. Sawyer, trucking, 10 50
J. Y. Scruton & Son, coats, 1 75
P. F. Smith, • 2 00
Thompson Mfg. Co., cogs, pipe, etc., 89 50 
Tarbox Express Co., 2 00
Union Water Power Co.,
use of crab, 23 00
Union Water Meter Co., meters, 30 85
Valvoline Oil Co., oil, 15 20
Wade & Dunton, repairing wagon, 16 30 
J. W. White Co*., lumber and labor, 6 48 
J. N. Wood Co., fuel, .50
N. B. Waldron, board of horse, 175 53
Geo. A. Whitney Co., supplies, .85
Balance to Interest,
$18,105 89 
30 191 49
$48,297 38
STATE ROADS
Receipts
By appropriation,
Jan. 3, State Treasurer,
Expenditures
To pay roll, $1,684 97
American Tar Co., tar, 624 20
Coombs & Gibbs, blue prints, 1 75
English & Dolliver, .50
Hall & Knight, 151 22
Lewiston Daily Sun, notices, 3 00
L. A. & W. St. R. R. Co., tickets, 8 00
Lewiston Journal Co., notices, 4 50
Libby & Howard, oil, 4 20
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 164 15
NeAV England Tel. & Tel. Co., 3 85
A. T. O ’Leary, repairing guage, .75
I. L. Robbins, fuel, 247 88
W. D. Stone & Co., supplies, 1 25
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies, 22 70
The Texas Co., asphalt, 516 58
Geo. A .Whitney & Co., supplies, 5 00©
PLAY GROUNDS
Receipts
By appropriation,
Expenditures
To pay roll, $190 00
G. J. Day, lumber, 10 00
1.444 50/
$3,444 50
$3,444 50
$200 00
$200 00
CARNEGIE LIBRARY FUND
Balance March 1, 1910, $225 05
TAXES 1883, 1884, 1885
• .
P. A. Conant, Collector. 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
TAXES 1892, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897,
E. G. Woodside, Collector. 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
TAXES 1900, 1901
Geo. F. Turner, Collector. 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
TAXES 1893
J. E. Gagne, Collector. 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
TAXES 1905, 1906, 1907
F. PI. Wiggin, Collector.
V
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
TAXES 1908
L. J. Brann, Collector. 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1910,
— . i
- TAXES 1909
, . • •
Michael J. IPagerty, Collector.
Commitment, $289,994 15
Supplementary tax, 79 40
Interest, 227 01
Cash Paid Treasurer, July, $6,500 00
Cash paid Treasurer August, 200,000 00
Cash paid Treasurer Sept., 1,000 00
Discount on taxes, 4,494 35
Cash paid Treasurer Oct., 19,500 00
Cash paid Treasurer Nov., 7,000 00
$3,513 16 
1898
$13,794 35 
$493 71 
$2,388 64 
$5,703 40 
$2,738 98
$290,300 56
Cash paid Treasurer Dec., 21,000 00
Abatement, 1,147 34
Cash and tax deeds, 23,845 29
Balance uncollected, 5,813 58
----------------  $290,300 56
RECAPITULATION
Receipts Expenditures
Cash in Treasury Mar. 1, 1909, $27,597 01
Tax deeds in Treasury Mar. 1, 1909, 5,557 27 
Carnegie Library Fund Mar. 1, 1909, 225 05
Abatements, $2,989 04
Books and Stationery, 296 67
Board of Health, 20 29 2,404 61
City Building, 1,633 00 7,512 43
City Liquor Agency, 36,237 50 34,679 12
City Park, 335 00 2,584 68
City Property, 250 2,061 31
Contingent Fund, 14,393 79 22,644 03
County Tax, 18,979 92
Discount on Taxes, 95 00 , 4,494 35
Fire Department, 2,300 94 24,298 61
Highways, 1,349 73 35,845 03
Interest, 13,510 77 51,249 24
Manual Training School, 90 00 1,286 35
Municipal Court, 10,112 13 9,338 25
New Streets and Bridges, 2.090 00
Permanent Streets, 2,905 00 6.900
/
78
Permanent AValks, 978 59 2,474 50
Police, 1,709 66 25.138
/
60
Police Matron,
w
400 00
Printing, 597 34
Salaries, 182 50 7.681 79
Schools, 37,888 51 62,885 74
School Plouse Repairs, 630 00 2.627 98
Sewers, 143 75 3.634 37
State Pensions, 2,881 00 2,881 00
State Tax, 46,282 23
Street Lights, 3,004 21 9.999 25
Support of Poor, 9,501 09 35,476 18
Water Works Const. Account, 8,307 11 13,274 27
Water Works Running Expense, 48,297 38 18,105 89
Temporary Loans, 81,500 00 81.500 00
Public Library, 500 00 5,498 63
State Roads, 1,444 50 3.444 50
Play Grounds, 200 00
P. H. Wiggin, Collector, 703 62
Louis J. Brann, Collector, 4,175 40
Michael J. Ilagerty, Collector, 284,486 98
Carnegie Library Fund March 1, 1910, 225 05
Tax deeds in Treasury March 1, 1910, 5.947/ 37
Cash in Treasury March 1, 1910, 45,017 67
$602,946 78 $602,946 78
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE CITY
March 1st, 19,10.
Liabilities
5 per cent, bonds due in 1897 not 
presented
4 per cent, bonds due in 1913
(Railroad bonds refunded)
5 per cent, bonds due in 1917
(Water Bonds)
4 per cent, bonds due in 1923 
(Railroad bonds refunded)
4 per cent bonds due in 1924 
(War bonds refunded 
4 per cent, bonds due in 1927 
(Water bonds refunded)
4 per cent, bonds due in 1930 
($26,000 water bonds re­
funded)
3% per cent, bonds due in 1931 
(City Bldg. bonds refunded)
4 per cent, bonds due in 1937 
(Water bonds refunded)
$500 00
100,000 00
200,000 00
100,000 00
80,000 00
100,000 00
51,000 00
185,000 00
174,000 00
Total bonded debt Mar. 1, 1910 $990,500 00 
Total notes outstanding Mar.1,’10 243,546 07
Total Liabilities Mar. 1, 1910,  $1,234,046 07
■
Total bonds and notes outstanding Mar. 1, 1909
1.234.046 07
Total bonds and notes outstanding Mar. 1, 1910
1.234.046 07
Resources March 1st, 1910
Municipal Sinking Fund, March
1st, 19,10 $241,062 08
Water Loan Sinking Fund, March
1st, 1910 2,291 04
 ---------------  $243,353 12
Uncollected Taxes on March 1st 1910
F. A. Conant $3,513 16
J. E. Gagne 2,388 64
E. G. Woodside 13,794 35
Geo. F. Turner 493 71
F. H. Wiggin 7,503 40
L. J. Brann 2,738 98
M. J. Hagerty 5,813 58
$34,445 82
Tax deeds in Treasury Mch 1, 1910 $5,947 37 
Cash in Treasury, Mch 1, 1910 45,017 67
$50,965 04
Total Resources Mch 1, 1910 $328,763 98
Total Liabilities Mch 1, 1910 $1,234,046 07 
Total Resources Mch 1, 1910 328,763 98
$905,282 09
Net debt March 1st 1909 $924,847 54
Net debt March 1st 1910 905,282 09
Reduction for the year   $19,565 45
SCHEDULE OF CITY PROPERTY
* >
Lewiston Water Works, $835,871 24
Lewiston and Auburn R. R. Stock, 225,000 00
City Building and lot, 200.000 00
City Park, - 25,000 00
Carnegie Library and lot, 59,750 00
Library books and furnishing Public Library, 11,600 00
New High School-house and lot, Wood St., 77,500 00
Grammar School-house and lot, Horton St., 65,000 00
High School-house and lot, Main St., 20,000 00
Manual School-house and lot, Ash St., 1,000 00
School-house and lot, Main St., 25,000 00
School-house and lot, Oak St., 50.000 00
School-house and lot, Bates St., 33,000 00
School-house and lot, Barkerville, 1,500 00
School-house and lot, Rose Hill, 1.500 00
School-house and lot, River Road, 800 00
School-house and lot, Ferry District, 1,000 00
School-house and lot, Clough District, 1,200 00
School-house and lot, Scribner District, 500 00
School-house and lot, No Name Pond Road, 500 00
School-house and lot, Jackson District, 800 00
School-house and lot, Thorne’s Corner, 1,500 00
School-house and lot, Pine Woods District, 700 00
Scliool-liouse and lot, College Road, 300 00
School-house and lot, Sabattus Road, 300 00
School-house and lot, Lisbon Road, 1,500 00
School-house and lot, Davis Corner, 2,500 00
Three School-houses and lots, Lincoln St., 22,000 00
Engine House and lot, Ash St., 22,000 00
Hook and Ladder house, Park St., 13.500 00
Reel house and lot, Barkerville, 525 00
Two steam fire engines, 6,600 00
One chemical engine, 2,400 00
One Hook and Ladder truck, 1,275 00
Three Hose wagons, 1 225 00
One Hayes Ariel hook and ladder truck, 2.800 00
One hose reel, 400 00
Three pungs, 175 00
One supply Avagon, 90 00
One hose reel at Barkerville, 100 00
Pipe nozzles and harnesses, 2,000 00
Hose,
One fire alarm striker and alarm bell, 900 00
One compressed fire Avhistle and apparatus, 1,900 00
Barn and lot, Bates St., 3,500 00
Tool house and tools, 500 00
20 horses used in Street and Fire Departments, 4,000 00 
Carts, dumps, sleds and harnesses, 2,500 00
Snow plows, 500 00
Stone crusher and sled, 900 00
Engine for stone crusher, 316 00
Boiler for stone crusher, • 570 00
6,500 00
Derrick and fixtures, 50 00
Two road machines, 300 00
Steam drill, 300 00
Street sprinkler, 200 00
Street sweeper, 450 00
Sanitary sewerage carts, 280 00
Steam roller, 3,400 00
Armory lot, Bates St., 5.600/ 00
Hospital buildings and lot, 5.000 00
City Farm and buildings, 20,000 00
Household furniture, hay, grain and provisions, 2,500 00
Farming tools, 1,500 00
Stock on farm, 2,300 00
Electric light plant, 23,500 00
Sixty lamp posts, 600 00
Patrol system, 4,000 00
Clock on Main street Free Baptist Church, 300 00
New City lots, 5,658 00
Total,- ' $3,816,435 24
GEO. A. MURPHY,
Auditor of Accounts.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Lewiston Public Library Report— 1909=1910
Lewiston, Maine, March 10, 1910. 
To the Honorable City Council of the City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen:— Agreable to our usual custom, we here­
with submit the annual report of the transactions con­
nected with our Public Library which we trust may be 
of sufficient interest to warrant a careful reading by all 
Library patrons. The detailed report of Miss Evelyn L. 
Gilmore, our efficient Librarian, contains so much of in­
terest and so nearly covers the essentials, there remains 
but little for us to add in order that a clear idea may be 
conveyed as to what progress is being made in the line 
of Library work. It is a source of satisfaction to the 
Board of Trustees that we are annually permitted to 
increase our number of volumes through the expenditure 
of approximately $1,800, which is so generously contri­
buted by the City Government, together with a sufficient 
amount to meet our running expenses. Our aim has been 
this year, as heretofore, to secure the best there is for 
the amount of money assigned and we have the benefit 
of the earnest endeavors of Miss Gilmore in these se­
lections, being well aware of the fact that she devotes 
much of her time outside the regular hours for the in­
vestigation of the latest publications. We herewith submit 
the detail of receipts and expenditures and Mis Gilmore’s 
report.
Receipts
By appropriation, $5,000 00
State of Maine, 10 per cent, of appropriation, 500 00
$5,500 00
*
Expenditures
Salaries of Librarian, assistants and janitor:
To Evelyn L. Gilmore, Librarian, $800 00
Mary A. Little, assistant, 412 50
Eleanor P. Sands, assistant, 366 74
Angie E. Tracey, assistant, 265 05
Jessie W. Wright, assistance
in library, 92 22
Shirley E. White, assistance
in library, 85 75
Mrs. A. K. Spofford, assistance
in library, 42 00
Laura B. Stetson, assistance
in library, 1 00
A. C. Peirce, Janitor, 500 00
$2,565 26
FUEL
To Cloutier & Co., coal, $87 00
Harper & Googin, coal, 87 00
H. B. Skinner & Co., coal, 87 00
J. N. Wood & Co., coal, 87 00
LIGHTING
$348 00
To Lewiston & Auburn Electric
Light Co., $174 40
Lewiston Gas Light Co., 10 70
$185 10
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
To Bearce & Clifford, sprinkling, $50 00
IT. A. Coombs, painting, setting
glass, etc., 35 96
W. A. Libby, masonry, 34 54
J. H. Stetson Co., supplies, 34 50
T. J. Allen, loam, labor on
grounds, 25 25
Lewiston Water Works, supplies 
and labor, 10 77
Hall & Knight, supplies, 10 65
G. W. Lane & Co., masonry and 
removing ashes, 7 11
G. L. Day, glass, labor, etc., 6.65
C. W. Rankins, repairing chairs, 5 85
F. Korneffel & Co., repairing roof, 4 10
J. H. Chase & Co., supplies, 3 89
H. A. Osgood, repairing clock, 1 00
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
To Loring, Short & Harmon, books, $584 60 
DeWolfe & Fiske Co., books,
F. J. Barnard & Co., binding 
and repairs,
Herman Goldberger, subscription 
to periodicals,
Great Department Store, books,
F. 0. Merrill, books,
Jas. Clarke & Co., 2 vols.
Century Dictionary,
Emile Sacre, French books,
Chandler & Winship, subscription 
to papers,
F. E. Compton & Co., New 
Student’s Reference Work,
R. Appleton Co., 2 vols. Catholic 
Cyclopedia,
Bubier Publishing Co., books on 
electricity,
American Express Co., express 
on books,
Schoenhof Book Co., foreign 
books,
H. L. Baldwin & Co., book, 
King-Richardson Co., book,
PI. M. Sylvester, book,
Theo Audel & Co., book,
Mrs. E. H. Nason, book,
Office of Publishers’ Weekly, 
annual catalog,
Carnegie Library catalog,
Tarbox Express Co., express on 
book,
510 13
361 60
193 28
25 35
22 07
17 10
15 20
15 00
15 00
12 00
10 71
6 45
4 80
4 25
4 25
3 00
2 80
2 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
$230 27
$1,813 59
LIBRARY SUPPLIES AND MISCELLANEOUS
To F. G. Payne, printing cards, etc., $115 95 
Evelyn L. Gilmore, cash paid
various persons for supplies, 96 73
New England Telephone Co., 38 50
Office, Bank & Library Co.,
magazine covers,
Mrs. James Curran, cleaning,
22 25
18 50
Chandler & Winship, supplies, 16 80
Library Bureau, accession book
and follower blocks, 10 50
TIaswell Press, date slips, 10 00
Berry Paper Co., supplies, 7 63
Gaylord Bros., supplies, 6' 80
Mrs. Jewell, cleaning, 3 50
Le Messager, registration slips, 3 00
Mrs. Lynch, cleaning, 2 40
Journal Printshop, cardboard, etc., 1 45
Robert Creart, cleaning, 1 00
A. W. Fowles & Co., cheesecloth, 1 00
  $356 01
Total expenditure, $5498 23
Balance undrawn, 1 77
*
To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the Lewiston
Public Library.
Gentlemen:—Permit me to present herewith for your 
consideration the seventh annual report of the Lewiston 
Public Library, which covers the work of the year from 
March 1, 1909 to March 1, 1910.
With regard to the circulation of the books of the 
library, statistics prove the increasing demand of the 
readers for literature of a higher class than fiction. A 
comparison of the percentage of fiction circula+ed this 
year with that of the year before is both gratifying and 
stimulating.
Fiction circulated Fiction eirci
1908-1909, 1909-1910
March 86% 77%
April 86% 81%
May 88% 83%
June 89% 84%
July 89% 83%
August 88% • 86%
September 87% 85%
October 87% 85%
November 86% 82%
December 85% 83%
January - 83% 82%
February 81% 82%
Total 86% 82%
Part of this significant improvement is due, no doubt, 
to the reference work of the schools and to their conti­
nual recommendation of good reading; part of it, to the 
efforts of the book committee to place before the people 
what is really deserving of their attention and to the 
responsiveness of the Lewiston public in seeking progress 
instead of mere amusement. If the vear to come shall 
show as fair promise as March of the past one, and shall 
shun the failure of February to keep pace with its fel­
lows, it may well be considered encouraging to all who 
are interested in the library and its influence.
In connection, it would be well to notice the readi­
ness of the assistants to aid in the reference work. They
seem to realize the great importance of attending to all 
calls for information and are doing their best to become 
familiar with the resources of the library, so that they 
may be of use to anyone who seeks their help. Much 
reference work has been done this year; more, I am cer­
tain, than at any previous time since my appointment. 
We have of late kept a list of subjects called for, some 
of which are as abstruse as others are amusing. It is a 
far cry from “ Hammurabi” , “ Philanthropy and prison 
reform in Maine” , “ Home rule in Ireland”  and “ Wor­
ship of Daphne in Syrian Antioch” , to “ Longfellow’s 
poem about the god of thunder”  and “ a story about the 
civil war” ; but these are samples of the many topics 
for which we have to look every day.
The general circulation of the library stands this 
year at 59,655 volumes; a number somewhat less than 
that of last year, but a natural showing, in view of the 
more thoughtful nature of the books demanded. As has 
been stated in previous reports, this enumeration fails to 
give an exact idea, since it makes no account of maga­
zines consulted or references found in the reference and 
reading rooms.
Our readers complain, not without reason, that, when 
they ask for a book not on the library shelves, so long a 
time passes before their request can be gratified. I have 
often made a note of such books and have found, upon 
offering them at last to the applicants that it was too late 
for them to use the material thus obtained. It would be a 
great convenience if some plan could be devised whereby 
students, asking for needed books, as the book committee 
has urged them to do, might be speedily accommodated. 
The same complaint is often made concerning recent 
books of fiction; but this is not a matter of such vital 
importance to the advancement and reputation of the 
library.
Naturally the people of a city like Lewiston are 
progressive and anxious for the best and latest informa­
tion, particularly on those subjects called into prominence 
by the industries of the place. Textile books, biography, 
travels, the developments of sociology, history, nature 
studies, musical works and poetry — all these are eagerly 
demanded. Of late, interest in a marked degree has been 
manifested in the study of the drama.
Our stock of textile works is limited; and, owing to 
the difficulty of selecting the best authorities from mere
reviews, it is not easy for a librarian who is necessarily 
confined to work-a-day bounds to make a choice of really 
good books, either in this line or in any other. It books 
could be submitted on approval or if selection could in 
any way be made after personal inspection, I am con­
fident that the availability of the library could be much 
increased for those who need it most.
I would respectfully call to your attention the fre­
quent requests for genealogical and local history. We can 
give no satisfaction to those looking for family records, 
except through the medium of the sixteen volumes of 
“ Massachusetts soldiers and sailors of the revolution” , 
presented to us, at the request of Mr. A. L. Talbot, by 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. This, however,ex­
cellent in its line, cannot meet the questions of those who 
are not looking for war records; and in all other genea­
logical works the library is deplorably weak— this in a 
season of much inquiry and searching of the past.
I have been much pleased of late to note the imme­
diate and continuous circulation of such books as Shackle- 
ton ’s “ Heart of the Antartic” , Sven Iledin’s “ Trans-Hi­
malaya” , Sanborn’s “ Reminiscences of seventy years” , 
Emerson’s “ Journals” , Stanley’s autobiography, and, in 
fiction, William Allen W hite’s thoughtful and suggestive 
novel of American plutocracy, “ A certain rich man” . 
Three copies of the last mentioned book are not enough 
for our readers, who fairly clamor for a sight of ic.
This books, it is foretold, will go down to posterity 
with the great masterpieces of literature;' and it is en­
couraging to notice that it has met with an ardent re­
ception in our midst, notwithstanding the devotion of the 
time to light fiction.
So far as I am able to judge, I should say that no 
really good book on any subject has failed to secure some 
recognition from our people; and that is the hopeful 
feature of the library toil and expenditure.
The children’s department is still without a regular 
attendant; and we all share in its supervision. This plan 
has disadvantages, but no other seems advisable at pres­
ent.
The young people are learning every year the true 
purpose of the library and are less inclined to make it a 
place simply for meeting and play than ever before. It is 
most interesting to note their growing tastes and to direct 
them to new reading; and I often wish that one of us
could devote all her energies to this line of work, perhaps 
the vital one of the library.
A movement towards better sanitary convenience is 
being made in the children’s room; and we hope soon to 
have sanitary soap boxes, towels and drinking arrange­
ments. The crowds of little ones frequenting the building 
make such precautions needful, in view of the recent 
preventive methods called for by students of contagious 
disease. If the Lewiston Board of Health would only con- 
trive some plan by which the library might receive notice 
of cases of diphtheria, scarlet fever, etc., occurring in 
the neighborhood, we might more ably protect the chil­
dren from infection; but, though the officers have been 
interviewed about the matter, the means adopted in other 
city libraries do not seem to meet with their approval 
and they have not seconded us in our efforts. This is a 
subject on which we of the staff feel keenly; and, if it is 
in any way practicable, we should like to have some 
povision made for safeguarding the people and ourselves.
This year our force has suffered changes and the as­
sistants are practically novices in the more serious re­
quirements of the work, although two of them have 
formerly substituted at odd times in the business of the 
desk.
In the fall, Miss Tracey asked for leave of absence 
for a year, in order to attend the library school of Simons 
College. Miss Tracey was a most able assistant and is 
missed by us all, although the wisdom of her plans is 
apparent.
In January, the staff was again decreased by the un­
expected resignation of Miss Little, who, by her long and 
faithful service, both in this building and in the Manu­
facturers’ and Mechanics’ Library of past years, has won 
an honored place for herself in the history of Maine 
libraries.
In February, Miss Sands, who has been with us for a 
year as a regular assistant, asked leave of absence for 
two months. As may be imagined, the departure of three, 
valuable attendants has brought about many alterations 
in our routine; but we are fortunate in having at hand 
three young people who make up in willingness what 
they lack in experience of affairs.
Miss Shirley White, who has substituted somewhat 
during the last two years, is one of the new staff; Miss 
Jessie Wright, another; and Mrs. A. K. Spofford, the
third. While it is, of course, impossible that the three can 
attain immediately the swiftness and dexterity of those, 
who have spent years at the desk, we are fortunate to 
have with us students of our methods who are always 
ready to cope with difficulties and to engage in new 
phases of the work. Mrs. Spofford and Miss Wright 
hope to make this work their profession, and are natural­
ly interested in all such knoAvledge of library science as 
can be gained in a small institution. I have noticed a 
commendable effort on their part to further the best 
reading among the borrowers, and am glad to see that 
the entire force has met with favor from the public.
Two of the assistants have learned to handle the 
typewriter and can aid in the work of the office to some 
extent. It is desirable, of course, that they should learn as 
soon as possible to assume some of the responsibilities 
that the former assistants carried so well and so unos­
tentatiously; but they all confess that the business is no 
easy one and that it cannot be learned in a day.
Among gifts to the library, I would mention as es­
pecially interesting, a set of illustrations, showing the 
different processes of lithography. These were given by 
the Punk & Wagnall Co., with the request that we exhibit 
them in the library. This I have not been able to do, on 
account of their number and the danger of injuring the 
prints if they are fastened in the ordinary way to our 
bulletin boards. I hope soon to devise some suitable plan 
for mounting them, and all who have seen them consider 
the collection well worth the trouble of preserving and 
exhibiting.
Senator Frye has continued his generosity in the 
donation of valuable Government documents; and the 
publications.
The local papers have been continued as gifts—the 
Lewiston Journal, the Lewiston Sun, the Lewiston Mes- 
sager and the Catholic Opinion. The donors may feel 
that their kindness is fully appreciated by us all and par­
ticularly by the daily frequenters of the reading room.
Of the magazines, the following have been given: 
The American Missionary by Miss Little; the Universalist 
Leader by the Young People’s Christian Union of the 
Universalist Church of Lewiston; the Delineator and the 
Woman’s Home Companion by Herman Goldberger; the 
Young Idea, and, by the publisher®, the Royal Blue, the 
Illuminating Engineer and Modern Sanitation. •
Other gifts are:
Title
Bible as good reading 
Thucydides, books 1 and 2 
Dress
Flores de Espana 
Quien es ella?
Macbeth 
Golf for women 
Elementary mechanics 
Exaltation of the flag 
Selections from Livy 
Balance
Unbound magazines '
Secret Service 
Primitive piety deviewed 
Family monitor 
Application of Christianity 
Songs of devotion 
New Sabbath hymn book 
Worship in song 
Pamphlets, programs, etc.,
In the Maine woods 
Sixty years in Plymouth church 
Memories and sea pictures 
Sophistries of Christian 
Science 
Arcana of nature 
Sex equality 
Seer of Patmos 
Great controversy 
Bible readings 
From Eden to Eden 
Heralds of the morning 
Coming King
Our Country, the marvel of 
nations 
Barrier 
Dante
Comparative aesthetics, 8 vols. 
Christmas vs Fourth of July 
History of Claremont, N. II. 
History of Bowdoin College 
Cyrus Hall McCormick
Donor
Lewiston Journal Office
Miiss M. A. Little
G. M. Houghton 
. S. M. Griswold
E. C. Farnsworth
E. Densmore
Church of the Seventh 
Day Adventists, Lewiston
Miss J. S. Larrabee
G. L. Raymond 
A. C. Coolidge
D. S. Waite
G. T. Little
H, N. Casson
Klamath country
Guide to Valley Forge 
Maine at Valley Forge 
Selected works of Kipling.
3 y o Is .
Observations d ’un musicien 
americain 
Student’s manual; for New 
student’s reference work 
Descartes; oeuvres ehoisies
Southern Pacific R. R. 
Passenger Department
F. J. Dyer 
Nathan Goold
P. F. Collier & Co.
Louis Lombard
Mr. Horine
E. L. Gilmore
In conclusion, a few words remain to be said upon 
an unpleasant subject; the violation of the trust reposed 
in them on the part of many of the library visitors.
It has long been evident to the library world that 
to advocate closed shelves is to take away meat and drink 
from those who need it. In the words of the librarian of 
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.:— “ In the first place 
libraries must make their books accessible.. . The day 
when people desiring to use books will be satisfied to be 
turned over to the tender mercies of a card catalog, has 
passed. Librarians should realize by this time that books 
placed in a closed stack room are fast dying, if not al­
ready dead books.”
In view of this, what shall be said of the daily, almost 
hourly disappearance of books from the open shelves 
of our library? They are almost invariably books of fic­
tion, and some of them, after an absence more or less 
protracted, are mysteriously returned, sometimes to the 
shelves, sometimes to the vestibule or to the steps of the 
entrance; but many of them are never seen again in the 
library.
I have recently begun a system of keeping tabs on the 
books displayed on the open shelves and this sad truth 
has been confirmed by our statistics. To close the books 
from the examination of the students and readers, means, 
as Mr. Wilson says, death to the books and deprivation 
to the borrowers, the greater proportion of whom would 
take no books at all if they were not within their reach.
During the last three months more than forty books 
have been taken unregistered from the shelves. A few of 
these we shall find, perhaps as the result of mistakes at 
the desk, or an occasional error on the part of someone 
who does not understand the necessity of registration; 
but it is painfully evident that most of them have been 
taken to use a mild word. With one exception, they are 
fiction; that exception is a philosophical work.
This discovery helps to explain why so many volumes 
cannot be traced by the spring inventory. We have failed 
to find 173 books, whose absence was noted by the in­
ventory of last May— an alarmingly large number. Last 
year, by the inventory, taken for the first time since 
1903, the number of lost books was 243.
It is our desire to do everything possible for the 
readers of the community; but this wish of ours can only 
be frustrated in the face of such wholesale abuse of pri­
vileges as the state of things implies. We realize that 
radical measures must be taken, and that quickly, or we 
shall soon have no books at all to set before the people.
It is with regret that I close the history of the past 
twelve months with this unavoidable statement, the truth 
of which has been forced upon me by the two inventories 
made during my librarianship. I have often been dis­
heartened by lawless deeds, principally those of young 
people, in the library; but to find that so many among us 
are lost to honor is indeed a grief!
Respectfully submitted,
EVELYN L. GILMORE,
1 Librarian.
Lewiston Public Library, Lewiston. Maine.
March 2, 1910.
We have for a long time been placing on the open 
shelves so called in our building, -as soon as possible after 
receiving the latest purchased publications, many of the 
very best of the books where they may be examined by 
our reading public, but it will be seen in reading her 
report that what we thought to be a great accommodation 
and a practice fully appreciated by a great many, is 
something which is being shamefully abused and, as will 
be noticed from her statement we are losing from 170 
to 250 volumes per year by reason of this method, and 
unless there is a material change for the better, we 
shall be compelled to discontinue the system much as we 
should dislike to do it. If there is any possible way where­
by we may secure the names of persons guilty of such 
practices, we shall be very glad to know it and at once 
request the Librarian to deprive the doers of such un­
reasonable deeds the privilege of the Library for all time. 
It is not a pleasant duty for us to report this condition 
of things, but it is an item certainly entitled to careful 
consideration, and we very much hope we may be able 
to report better conditions another year.
During the past year we have been subjected to some 
inconvenience caused by the request of two of our number 
for extended vacations. Miss Tracy, who desired time 
for study in Library work and Miss Sands, who wished 
to be away for two or three months for some studies 
which she felt she very much needed the benefit of. We 
also met with another experience in the loss by resigna­
tion of Miss Mary A. Little who has been a member of 
our working force since the formation of the new organi­
zation, coming to us with a thorough knowledge of Libra­
ry work by reason of many years of faithful service with 
the Mechanics and Manufacturers Library Association. 
We are convinced that it would be utterly impossible 
for one to manifest a greater degree of interest in the 
work than she has, and her place will not be easily filled. 
We have three experienced assistants who obtained the 
greater part, if not all, of their knowledge in our build­
ing, who help in the work and we have often found it to 
be an advantage to have some reserve force that we can 
call upon at such times. Miss White, Miss Wright and 
Mrs. Spofford jvho are now assisting Miss Gilmore, are 
doing good work and will be valuable help whenever 
vacancies occur that will require the services of assis­
tants. Interesting statistics will be found on pages fol­
lowing this report.
WILLIAM D. PENNELL,
D. J. CALLAHAN,
PRANK A. MOREY,
IDA B. PACKARD,
WM. Id. NEWELL,
F. X. BELLEAU,
M. 0. EDWARDS.
%
GENERAL LIBRARY STATISTICS
Number of days open 305
General circulation 59,655
Largest daily circulation (March 6) 435
Smallest daily circulation (June 24) 98
Adult circulation 47,263
Juvenile circulation , 12,392
Percentage of fiction issued 82%
Daily average of circulation 195
Registrations 712
Non-fiction cards issued 139
Overdue notices sent 2,859
Books accessioned 1,159
Gifts of bound volumes 219
Volumes acquired by binding 151
Volumes acquired by exchange 19
Volumes acquired by purchase 770
French books purchased 15
German books purchased 6
Books repaired in bindery 1,024
Books discarded since March 1, 1909 442
Books worn out 263
Books burned (3 on account of contagious disease;
3 in fire) 6
Books lost without trace since March 1, 1909 173
Last accession number 18,915
Estimate of number of books actually in library
(February 28, 1910) 16,252
Number of books in circulation, February 28, 1910 1,471
104 c it y  o f  Le w is t o n
LEWISTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Circulation according to Subjects, 1909-1910.
MONTHS • Mr Ap My Je Jy A g S O N I) Ja Fe
T otal by Class
Fiction  (per cent) 77 81 83 84 83 86 85 85 82 83 82 82 82
General 20 32 26 29 19 9 19 35 34 54 36 31 344
P h ilosop h y 23 30 48 24 38 30 23 26 32 27 33 25 359
R elig ion 33 34 23 12 20 17 34 23 26 24 35 18 299
S ocio logy 59 39 44 35 35 35 30 33 53 36 79 81 559
Language 5 2 3 3 4 2 2 1 2 2 26
Science 57 51 46 27 28 41 26 43 34 39 26 21 439
Useful Arts 64 56 40 42 56 55 62 32 35 44 47 51 584
Fine Arts 60 48 37 26 17 36 24 30 48 45 40 39 450
Literature 194 190 191 110 120 90 133 170 229 164 229 238 2058
B iography
H istory
Fiction
310 156 114 40 59 41 38 66 66 71 86 85 1132299 189 152 124 151 121 135 156 163 127 183 216 20163677 3191 3024 2677 3103 2980 3058 3449 3499 3274 3636 3429 38997
y  Gen. Lit, 297 179 175 181 144 137 113 136 289 180 159 224 2214
y  F iction 1221 976 781 754 792 774 673 756 972 820 775 884 10178
Total hy  m onths 6319 5173 4704 4084 4586 4366 4370 4955 5482 4906 5366 5344 59655
T
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Report of Superintendent of City Farm
Lewiston, Maine, March 10, 1910.
* *
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Overseers of the 
Poor.
Gentlemen:— I herewith respectfully submit the fol­
lowing report of the City Farm and Alms House for the 
year ending March 10, 1910.
The crops have been fair this year and I have been 
able to turn over to the City Treasurer the sum of $1,- 
382 71 for produce sold.
We had 80 tons of hay, 15 tons of Hungarian, 150 
bu. oats, 1300 bu. potatoes, 80 bu. of turnips, 50 bu. of 
beets, 90 bu. of carrots, 5000 heads of cabbage, 50 bu. of 
green peas, 10 bu. onions, 25 bu. tomatoes, 13 bu. of pole 
beans, 200 head of lettuce, 200 bunches of radiehes, 1 ton 
of squash, 2 tons of pumpkins, 1000 cucumbers, 140 tons 
on ensilage corn, 250 doz. ears of sweet corn, 6 tons of 
straw, 50 bbls of apples.
During the year we have bought one new corn plant­
er, one new single harness, 2 new bath rooms, one new 
churn, we had the barn shingled, we have now the City 
water in the house and in the barn.
The ice house has been filled with 450 cakes of ice 
without any expense to the city.
The health of the inmates has been very good this 
year, there is now 60 inmates at the farm.
In conclusion, I wish to thank Mayor Morey, and the 
Board of Aldermen, and Overseers of Poor, for their 
kindness and advice during the year, and to P. J. Cronin, 
their clerk with whom it has been a pleasure to co-oper­
ate to look after the poor. Dr. R. J. Wiseman, the City 
Physician, the City Marshal, and all the other City of­
ficials with whom I have come in contact in doing my 
work, and also Mrs. Tracy the Police Matron.
Respectfully submitted,
CYRILLE LABRANCHE, 
Superintendent City Farm.
!. *
/
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21,st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
m concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Report of the Overseers of the Poor
Lewiston, Maine, March 1, 1910. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council.
Gentlemen:—Herewith I have the honor to submit 
to you the annual report for the support of Poor, for 
the municipal year ending February 28th, 1910.
Herein will be found a statement of receipts and 
expenditures of this department, the number of persons 
and families that have received aid, cost of supporting 
the insane persons at Augusta, board of children at the 
Healy Asylum, and Hospital Annex, and in private 
families, board of old soldiers, cost of maintaining the 
poor outside of the Alms House, also cost of maintaining 
City Farm. The receipts will show amount collected from 
other cities and towns for support furnished by this 
department to individuals and families who belong to 
other towns in the state, also amount collected for pa­
tients at Insane Hospital, and from the State Treasurer 
for the support of State Paupers, and receipts from City 
Farm.
The advance of the cost of living has made greater 
the necessities of such as almost every year have to 
seek aid, and has also added thereto a great number who 
hitherto have been able to provide for themselves, and 
made it imperative that they apply for such aid as could 
be furnished by this department, and in consequence of 
this we have been obliged to assist a number of families 
who, under ordinary conditions would not have found 
it necessary to apply for public aid. There is little reason 
to hope for any marked decrease of pauperism in Lewis­
ton for we have now all the elements that go to make a 
metropolis.
The entire cost of the department for the year has 
been $35,476 18.
Appropriation 1909-10 $26,000 00
Receipts from cities and towns
in State 1,030 19
Receipts from State for aid 
furnished State paupers, 1,426 82
Receipts for support of patients
at Insane Hospital, 961 37
Receipts from City Farm, , 1,382 71
Transfer from Contingent Fund, 2,500 00 
Transfer from Liquor Agency, 2,200 00
Expenditures, 35,176 18
Balance undrawn, $24 91
The expenditures are classed as follows:
Outside Poor, (not at farm) $14,910 96 
City Farm, 9,596 30
Board of old soldiers, 1,356 12
Board of insane, 6,100 00
Board of children, 2,698 21
Patients at Hospitals in city, 814 59
$35,476 18
OUTSIDE POOR
Under this head are included all persons who have 
received, supplies of groceries, fuel, rent, board, shoes, 
medicine, etc., exclusive of City Farm, Insane Hospital, 
Hospitals in City, Board of children and old soldiers. 
The conflicting opinions existing relative to the expe­
diency of rendering aid to any outside of the alms house, 
makes it imperative that aid should be given to such as 
live in their homes, however humble and poor such homes 
may be. That some obtain aid under the present system 
who are unworthy there is not much doubt. The chief 
argument of quite a good many of these is that they are 
as needy as some of their neighbors whom they know 
to be receiving public aid, and there is no doubt their 
reasoning is correct. It has been my .aim to get as near 
to what is the real conditions of each person and family 
as possible and in this I have been generally successful.
But when it comes to widows with a family of 
children and none of them able to do anything for the 
support of the family of which they are members, there 
can be but one answer to the question as to whether such 
families shall receive assistance or not, and that answer 
must invariably be in the affirmative, and this is also 
true of old people, wholly incapacitated for labor of any 
kind. During the year 605 families, and 2168 persons of 
this class have been helped.
INSANE PERSONS
This class increases every year, the power to prevent 
it is not vested in this Board or any other person or 
organization, insanity is increasing to a degree that is 
almost if not quite alarming. During the year we have 
paid $6,100 for support of insane at Augusta. After con­
sidering the burden of cost for our insane and the State 
having splendid institutions for them I with other Over­
seers of the Poor, took up the matter, and with consider­
able time and labor had petitions circulated in every 
city and town in the State, and presented them to the 
Legislature of 1907, where after due consideration an 
act wass passed whereby, on and after January 1st, 1910, 
the State will bear ALL the expense of those in the In­
sane Hospital at that date, all committed thereafter, thus 
beginning January 1st., 1910, this year we are relieved 
of this expense and this is a good saving for the City. 
At the beginning of the year there was in the Insane 
Hospital at Augusta, for whom the city was responsible, 
34. During the year I have collected from towns, friends, 
and guardians, for the support of the insane, $961 37.
AID AND BOARD OF SOLDIERS
The care for the old soldiers continues, many who are 
unable to work on account of old age, and getting a 
pension which is not sufficient to support them, are 
being helped by this department. The demands of some 
of those of which we have to do with are unreasonable 
as they get a fairly good pension and then expect the 
City to furnish nearly all of their support.
As previously shown the sum paid for the board of 
soldiers is $1,356 12. Besides many more families of 
soldiers are receiving aid at their homes.
BOARD OF CHILDREN
It has been so well demonstrated that the City Farm 
is not the proper place for young children, that the Over­
seers of the Poor within the past few years have been 
providing homes and paying board for such chil Iren as 
may from time to time come under their care, either 
from loss of parents, or parent to properly provide for 
them. Some of them being provided with permanent 
homes or being boarded at the Healy Asylum and the
Hospital Annex, and in private families. Many take ad­
vantage of this plan and have their children at the city 
expense, when if they were to be sent to the City Farm, 
they would make some effort for their support, and there­
fore lessen the burden of the city. After a careful investi­
gation I find that no city or town in the State is board­
ing as many children outside of the City Farm as Lewis­
ton. I also find that many cases where we are called upon 
to take the children is caused by intemperate parent or 
parents, and in many cases desertion, the children must 
be cared for but I would recommend that a more strin­
gent rule be adopted by the Board so that aid be fur­
nished only to the most worthy.
The amount paid for the board of children for the 
past year has been $2,698 21.
STATE PAUPERS
Persons having no settlement in the State we de­
signate by the above name. This class of persons are a 
continual source of expense to the city, and more and 
more every year are their numbers increased, and with 
the assurance worthy of all praise they claim support 
from the public fund when they never in any way con­
tribute in the least to the public benefit.
For the support of non-settlement persons the ex­
pense will be borne by the State instead of the munici­
pality where they may be the recipients of public chari­
ty. Such a measure seems only reasonable in view of the 
fact that all or nearly all of these persons and families 
are in the larger towns and cities of the State, and scarce­
ly any in the agricultural towns, who have to support 
those only who have pauper settlement in their towns. 
In order to place the burden of their support on the 
State requires the proof of the non-settlement and 
sworn affidavit presented to the Governor and Council, 
this I have been able to do in nearly all cases, and pre­
sented siich proof and bills to the Govenor and Council 
who after due consideration have allowed the same and 
paid to this department during the year $1,426 82.
TRANSPORTATION OUT OF THE STATE
During the year just closed I have sent 87 persons 
to other States and to Canada, involving an expense of 
$263 00, many of this class having no settlement in the
State. One family consisting of the mother and 11 chil­
dren not one of which were able to earn anything for 
their support were sent back to Canada involving an ex­
penditure of $34 00. I found on investigation the condi­
tion of many of these eases that the prospect for self 
support was such as to warrant the expenditure of a 
larger amount if necessary in order to rid the city of 
their future support.
HOSPITALS
There has been much sickness among the poor of 
our city the past year, the calls in this department have 
been many and every case has been looked into and as­
sistance rendered where most needed. Many havc been 
dissappointed in not being sent to the hospital at the 
city ’s expense and aid of this case makes of them pau­
pers, whereas if they made their own arrangements with 
the management of the hospitals they do not become pau­
pers.
There is no doubt a great amount of work is done 
by the hospitals of our city, for which they receive no 
compensation. The State each year makes an appropria­
tion for them and our worthy poor should certainly be 
entitled to some consideration. We have paid to the hos­
pitals for the care of sick during the past year $814 59.
CITY FARM
■ •/ *, •
The care and protection for our people at the city 
farm is a matter in which all our good citizens are in­
terested, and it is with great satisfaction that I announce 
that in no instance have I known of any ill treatment to 
any of our people there, cleanliness, order, and harmony 
prevail, and a general homelike appearance has been 
manifested throughout the year. This year the City 
Government had the water main laid to the city farm, 
so that now- the people have plenty of pure water for 
drinking purposes, and fire protection.
The Superintendent and his wife, Mr. and Mrs Cy- 
rille Labranche are peculiarly adapted to the places they 
occupy, I wish to say that I have had an opportunity to 
see the workings of this branch of the department in 
all its details and wish to say that Mr. and Mrs. La­
branche have taken a personal interest in all under their 
care and have the place as homelike as possible for thosq
who are obliged to be there. Mr. Labranche the superin­
tendent has consulted this office at all times when occa­
sion required and our relations have always been the most 
pleasant, and everything has worked in harmony for the 
best interest of the taxpayers of our city.
The expenses of the city farm during the year were 
$9,596 30. Receipts $1,382 71. To Supt. and Mvs. La­
branche, I wish to extend my thanks for the able manner 
in which they have managed the affairs of the farm.
CITY PHYSICIAN
Dr. R. J. Wiseman has continued as City Physician 
during the past year, the calls for medical treatment has- 
been many, and Dr. Wiseman has endeared himself to 
the people of our city, by his promptness and desire to 
alleviate the sick at all times, he is deserving of the high­
est praise for his devotion to our sick, and ma*iy thanks 
are hereby tendered to him for the prompt, energetic 
and efficient manner in which he has performed his 
duties as city physician.
POLICE MATRON
To Catherine V. Tracy, Police Matron, this depart­
ment is under great obligation for aid rendered; during 
the past year she has visited a large number of families 
at my request, and by her good .judgment and advice 
rendered has made it possible for them to support them­
selves, when but for her timely aid they would become 
a burden to the city. Some of her work is done indirectly 
In the line of this department alone she has done a great 
amount of good where no one else could reach and has 
saved much more than her salary in this department. 
I wish to extend to her the thanks of this board for 
the valuable services rendered and hope and expect that 
she may be returned for the coming year and if it be so 
we bespeak for her greater success because of her expe­
rience of the previous years.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion permit me to express to Mayor Morey 
and the Board of Overseers of the Poor, appreciation 
and thanks for the many courtesies and hearty eo opera­
tion received during my term of office, and to Ciry Soli-
citor W. H. Hines for his council and advice on matters 
of importance, also to City Marshal Cailler and Deputy 
Marshal Pettengill.
The difficult and delicate duties of this office 7 have 
tried to perform in such a manner as to protect the 
interest of the city, and at the same time render such 
aid to the poor that no reasonable person could complain 
that I had dealt harshly or unjustly to them, I may have 
made some errors in judgement in dealing with the hund­
reds who have sought aid from this department, but 
have endeavored to do my duty, and if to err at all to 
do so on the side of humanity
I
Respectfully submitted,
P. J. CRONIN, Agent.
Overseers of Poor.
City of Lewiston, March 1st, 19,10.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910. 
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence. 
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Report of Chief Engineer of Fire Department
To the Honorable Board of Fire Commissioners.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to herewith submit 
my annual report of the Fire Department for the year 
ending February 28, 1910.
The manual force of the Department is as follows: 
Permanent men:— One Chief Engineer; one Superinten­
dent of Fire Alarms; one Driver Hose Co., No. 1; one 
Hoseman Hose Co., No. 1; one Driver Chemical No. 1; 
one Tankman Chemical No. 1; one Pipeman Chemical No. 
1.
Call-men:—Four Assistant Engineers; one Depart­
ment Surgeon; Two Enginemen; Two Stokers; Forty- 
five hosemen; Fifteen ladclermen; eight Drivers; Four 
Fire Police.
During the year the Department responded to 173 
alarms. The following table gives their classification:
Box alarms, 61
Telephone calls, 99
Chief’s calls, 13
Total 173
The total loss by fire during the year is a good deal 
above the average; by far the largest sustained in any 
one year since I took charge of the Department.
The heavey loss is accounted for by a number of 
large fires which required the utmost efforts of the De­
partment to prevent becoming conflagrations.
The Sabattus Street fire on July 20, from the very 
nature of the cause was serious and incurred a very 
heavy loss.
On December 24 occurred the Callahan Block fire on 
Lisbon Street which proved so disastrotis. The building 
collapsed and was totally destroyed; causing the death 
of Captain Phillip Bazinet of Hose Cc. No. 4, and Thomas 
King substitute in Hose Co. No 3.
A similar fire occurred on February 8, on Main St.,
when John J. Byrnes, clerk of Hose Co. No. 1 was in­
jured by the collapse of the building, and died from his 
injuries on February 15th.
The total value of property involved in fires, the 
amount of insurance thereon, and the losses entailed for 
the year ending February 28, 1910, are as follows:
Total value of property involved in fires, $1,225,301 00
Total insurance thereon, 815,550 00
Total losses, 164,108 72
There were 71,400 feet of hose laid, 2,397 gallons of
chemicals used, 1,484 feet of ladders used and 175 miles 
traveled by the Department during the year.
BUILDINGS
The building on Lincoln Street is in need of repairs. 
The other buildings are in fairly good condition.
■
APPARATUS
The hose wagon at the Lincoln Street Station is in 
a bad condition and should be replaced with a new one. 
The other apparatus is in good condition except such 
pieces as need paint and varnish. The Commission have 
contracted with Wade & Dunton for a new hose pung 
but this is not delivered.
The Apparatus is as follows:
Two Steam Fire Engines 
Four Plose Wagons 
Two Hose Reels 
Four Hose Pungs
One Second sized Aerial Ladder Truck 
One Steel frame Hook and Ladder Truck 
One Chemical Engine
HOSE
We have on hand 12,900 feet of cotton rubber lined 
hose, 11,550 feet is servicable and 1,350 feet condemned 
for Fire Department use. We have had 2,250 feet re­
lined. 200 feet was lost at the Callahan Block fire, 50
*
feet was sold as junk, and 250 feet of the hose sent to
the Eureka Fire Hose Co. for relining was not returned 
as it was unfit for relining.
HORSES
l
Seven horses are owned by the Department. No
changes have been made during the year.
/
RECOMEND ATIONS
*
In order to increase the efficiency of the Department 
I would make the following recommendations:
A permanent team for the use of the Chief Engineer 
of the Department.
A permanent team and driver for Engine No. 3 and 
Hose No. 2, Centra Fire Station.
A permanent team for Ladder No. 2, Park Street Sta­
tion.
A permanent team for Hose No. 4, Lincoln Street 
Station.
A three horse hitch for Engines Nos. 3 and 4. Chem­
ical No. 1, and Ladder No. 2, to be used in hard travel.
The purchase of 4,000 feet of cotton rubber lined 
hose.
The purchase of two new hose wagons, one to re­
place the reel used by Hose Co. No. 3, Central Fire Sta­
tion, Ash Street and one to replace the old wagon used 
by Hose Co. No. 4, Lincoln Street Station.
A Fire Station should be located near Frye St. on 
Main Street, and one in the vicinity of the Sisters’ Hos­
pital.
Four new alarm boxes should be placed.
The installing of a tower bell striker in the tower 
of the Grammar School building on Plorton Street.
The increasing of the membership of Hose Co. No. 4 
from five to ten men.
Respectfully submitted, .
M. J. MORIARTY,
Chief Engineep.
L e w i s t o n  F i r e  D e p a r t m e n t
IN MEMORIAM
Four deaths occurred in the Department 
during the year, as follows:
A. W. MAILLETTE
Fourth Assistant Engineer, died at his 
home at 225 Park St., on October 23, 1909. 
He became a member of the Department 
in 1893.
PHILIPPE BAZINET
Captain of Hose Co. No. 4, lost his life in 
the Callahan Block fire, by the collapse of 
a building, on December 24, 1909. He be­
came a member of the Department January
30, 1900.
THOMAS KING
Substitute in Hose Co. No. 3, lost his life 
in the Callahan Block fire, by the collapse 
of the building, on December 24, 1909.
JOHN J. BYRNES
Clerk of Hose Co. No. 1, was injured by 
the collapse of the building at a fire on Main 
Street, February 8, and died at the Central 
Maine General Hospital February 15, 1910. 
He became a member of the Department, 
April 4, 1904.
FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR 1910
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS:
Chairman, W. P. Leonard; Secretary, J. B. St Pierre; 
J. F. Pickering, C. J. Callahan, F. A. Morey, Mayor.
Chief Engineer—M. J. Moriarty.
First Assistant—J. J. Ryan.
Second Assistant—M. P. McGillicuddy.
Third Assistant—J. A. Bibber.
Fourth Assistant—Nap. Bazinet.
Superintendent of Fire Alarms—F. R. Whitney.
Inventory of Property in Engineer’s room, Park 
Street Station:
One desk, five chairs, one waste basket, one set of 
record books.
Inventory of Property in Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Central Fire Station, Ash Street:
One desk, one office chair, four chairs, two tables, 
one waste basket, one gas radiator.
Inventory of Property of Chemical No. 1: 1 first 
class chemical engine made by Muskegon Chemical Co., 
Muskegon, Michigan; 1 pair of horses; 1 pair swinging 
harnesses; 1 pair harness beams; 1 pair of halter bridles;
1 pair horse blankets; 1 whip; 2 ten foot ladders; 2 
plaster hooks; 1 door opener; 400 ft. of chemical hose 
on machine; 100 ft. of extra chemical hose; 1 bar; 1 axe;
2 one-quarter inch stop nozzles; 2 lanterns; 2 rubber 
coats; 2 spanners; 75 ft. of five-eigths inch rope; 2 
monkey wrenches; 3 S wrenches; 1 tank wrench; 2 wheel 
wrenches; 2 cap wrenches; 1 oil can; 1 hamme1’ ; 2 three 
gallon band fire extinguishers; 2 respirators; 2 chamois; 
1 carboy of acid; 2 tin soda boxes; 1 copper tunnel; 6 
acid bottles; 10 small acid bottles; 2 copper measures; 
23 charges of soda; 1 set of runners; 1 spare wheel; 1 
spare axle.
CHEMICAL ENGINE NO. 1
N a m e R a n k
Tankman
Pipeman
Driver
R e s i d e n c e
Ash St. 
Pierce St. 
Ash St.
P. N. Leonard 
Chandler Bolster 
Geo. Batchelder
P. W. LEONARD, Clerk.
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF HOSE CO. NO. 1
Name R ank Occupation R esidence
M. J. Holmes Captain Merchant 82 Chestnut
T. L. Robbins Merchant 323 Main
J. J. Rattigan Clerk Engineer 143 Horton
F. L. Lambert Hoseman Salesman 318 Bates
Frank Mayo “ Shoemaker 40 Spring
Patrick Conley “  Operative 135 Summer
John F. O ’Brien “  Fireman 73 Pierce
Winfield Scott “  Loom-fixer 114 Ash
Joseph Lawless Substitute Teamster 89 Oak
Alfred Painchaud “ Machinist 301 Lisbon
L. Bubier Driver Driver 160 Ash
Inventory of Property of Hose Co. No. 1: 2 horses; 
1 hose wagon; 1 hose pung; 1 pair of swinging harnesses;
2 swinging harness beams; 1 whip; 2 horse blankets; 
2 lanterns; 2 three gallon hand fire extinguishers; 1 axe; 
10 rubber coats, and strap for same; 4 stop nozzles; 3 
%  inch nozzles; 4 hydrant wrenches; 1 extension 
hydrant wrench; 1 Stilson wrench; 10 spanners; 6 lad­
der straps; 1 two-way hydrant gate; 75 feet of half inch 
rope.
J. J. RATTIGAN, Clerk. 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF HOSE CO. NO. 2
N ame R ank Occupation R esidence
P. E. Mullany Captain Machinist 67 Maple St.
L. C. Sawyer Lieutenant Teamster 30 Oak St.
W. H. Matthews Clerk Plumber 71 Winter St.
Timothy Conley Hoseman Operative Burnt Woods
M. J. Lamey Hoseman Merchant 21 Lowell St.
T. F. Higgins Hoseman ' Teamster 60 Lowell St.
T. Hamel Hoseman Carpenter 77 Knox St.
Jos. Lapointe Hoseman Operative 66 Ash St.
E. McGillicuddy Hoseman Cleric 70 Ash St.
Albert Shaw Substitute Printer 44 Spring St.
J. E. Thornton Driver Driver 34 Blake St.
Inventory of Property of Hose Co. No. 1:  1 hose
wagon; 1 hose pung; 1 swinging harness; 1 w lap; 1 har­
ness beam; 1 horse blanket; 10 rubber coats; 4 stop 
nozzles; 2 flexible lead pipes; 2 Eastman pipes; 2 East­
man pipe holders; 2 lanterns; 3 hydrant wrenches; 2 
three gallon hand chemical tire extinguishers; 1 two-way 
hydrant gate; 4 ladder straps; 7 Spanners; 1 wheel 
wrench; 1 wheel cap wrench; 1 axe; 1 hook; 1 hand line 
75 feet; 1 Eastman deluge set, composed of 1 pipe 1 pipe 
holder; 15 feet of four inch cotton, rubber lined hose; 
1 three-way siamese; 1 two inch nozzle; 1 one and three- 
quarter inch nozzle; 1 one and five-eighths inch nozzle; 1 
one and one half inch nozzle; 1 one and thre-eighths inch 
nozzle; 2 chamois; 2 sponges.
W. Id. MATTHEWS. Clerk. 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF HOSE CO. NO. 3
Name R ank Occupation R esidence
*
John R. Maliar Captain Police Officer 66 Blake St.
John Cronin Lieutenant Lineman
P. D. Lawless Clerk Plumber 92 Oak St.
Jas. K. Scott Hoseman Clerk 92 Oak St.
Bartley Murphy Hoseman Fireman 75 Biake St.
E. H. Tarr Hoseman Lineman 72 Nichols St.
John Lynch Hoseman Machinist 35 Blake St.
Wm. Vaughan Hoseman Clerk 115 Horton
Chas. B. Parkin Hoseman Loom fixer 219 Blake St.
Thos. Malenfant Hoseman Shoemaker 119 Bartlett
Herbert Sirois Driver Driver 137 Blake St.
y
Inventory of Property of Hose Co. No. 3: 1 four
wheel hose reel; 1 hose pung; 1 swinging harnesa; 1 har­
ness beam; 1 horse blanket; 1 whip; 7 spanners; 1 East­
man pipe and holder; 1 hand line; 1 two-way hydrant 
gate; 2 pipes and nozzles; 2 lanterns; 10 rubber coats; 
3 hydrant wrenches; 9 coat straps; 2 pails; 2 sponges; 
2 chamois; 6 ladder straps.
P. D. LAWLESS, Clerk. 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF HOSE CO. NO. 4
N ame
Jos. Maillet 
Jos. Soucy 
Frank Roux 
Alfred Bazinet 
Alfred Bernier 
Thos. Cook
R ank
Clerk, Ac. 
Hoseman 
Hoseman 
Hoseman 
Hoseman 
Driver
Occupation R esidence
Cap. Painter 
Police Offic. 
Loom fixer 
Operative 
Painter 
Driver
225 Park St. 
348 Lisbon St.
24 Birch St. 
182 Bartlett St.
Birch St. 
254 Lincoln St,
Inventory of Property of Hose Co. No. 4: 1 horse;
1 swinging harness; 1 harness beam; 1 hose wagon; 1 
extra bridle; 6 rubber coats; 2 three gallon hand fire 
extinguishers; 2 horse blankets; 3 water pails; 4 sponges;
2 chamois; 1 gas stove; 4 beds and bedding for same; 
1 whip; 1 wheel jack ; 12 chairs; 2 tables; 2 cuspidors; 
1 step ladder; 1 duster; 2 brooms; 1 sprinkler; 2 mir- 
rors; 50 feet of hand hose; 3 lanterns; 6 spanners; 2 
hydrant wrenches; 1 axe; 1 Eastman pipe and holder; 
1 two-way hydrant gate; 3 stop nozzles; 1 hook; 2 lead 
pipes; 75 feet of one half inch rope; 2 shovels; 1 door 
mat; 1 furnace for heating building; 4 tons of coal; 1 
clock; 1 nail hammer; 1 hand saw; 1 screw driver; 4 
gallons kerosene o il; 1 coal hod; 1 aslx can; 1 water tank.
JOE MAILLET, Clerk.
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF HOSE CO. NO. 5
BARKERVILLE
/
N ame R ank Occupation R esidence
Chas. Bartlett Captain Wood turner Barkerville
Bert Dresser Clerk Clerk Barkerville
Clint Parker Hoseman Lumberman Barkerville
Leon Parker Hoseman Laborer Barkerville
William Foss Hoseman Barkerville
Edw. Googin Hoseman Barkerville
Chas. Foss Hoseman Barkerville
Eug. Bartlett Hoseman Barkerville
Clift Whitney Hoseman Barkerville
Edw. Higgins Hoseman Carpenter Barkerville
Inventory of Property of Hose Co. No. 5: 1 two-
wheel hose reel; 1 hose pung; 900 feet cotton rubber 
lined hose; 1 bar; 1 axe; 2 hydrant wrenches. 2 pipes 
and stop nozzles; 2 spanners, 12 chairs; 1 coal hod; 1 
coal stove; 1 coal shovel; 1 stove shovel; 1 broom; 2 
tables; 1 pail; 3 lamps; 6 cuspidors.
BURT V. DRESSER. Clerk. s>
ENGINE MEN, STOKERS AND DRIVERS OF
ENGINES NO. 3 AND NO. 4
J. B. Longley Engine man Engine No. 3
O. M. Briggs Engine man Engine No. 4
B. F. Gordon Stoker Engine No. 3
J. A. M cCarty Stoker Engine No. 4
Fred Nye Driver Engine No. 3
Frank Richards Driver Engine No. 4
Inventory of Property of Engine No. 3: 1 second 
size Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine; 1 axe; 1 bar; 1 ice 
chisel; 1 shovel; 1 reflector lantern; 2 lanterns; 1 oil can ; 
1 foot mat; 1 pair of horse blankets; 1 whip; 2 hydrant 
wrenches; 1 monkey wrench; 1 set of engine wrenches; 
I hammer; 1 mallet; 24 feet of stiff suction hose; 24 feet 
of flexible suction hose; 1 pair of pole straps; 1 pair of 
swinging harnesses, 2 harness beams; 1 pair of lead bars;
1 hot water heater for engine.
Inventory of Property of Engine No. 4: 1 first size 
Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine; 1 bar; 1 shovel; 1 ice 
chisel; 1 mallet; 1 hydrant wrench; 1 m o n k e y  wrench;
2 hammers; 1 foot mat; 1 whip; 1 pair horse blankets; 
1 oil can; 1 set of engine wrenches. 1 pair lead bars, 1 
axe, 2 play pipes; 30 feet of stiff suction hose; 10 feet 
of flexible suction hose; 2 lanterns; 1 pair of pole straps, 
ropes, wooden horses and runs for loading Engines on 
flat cars for out of town calls.
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF RESCUE HOOK AND
LADDER CO. No. 1
N ame R ank Occupation R esidence
P. J. Cronin Captain Fire Ins. 317 Pine St.
E. E. Pearson Lieutenant Machinist 178 Summer
E. A. Mcllheron Clerk Manf’r 67 Park St.
Peter Smith Tillerman Hostler 67 Park St.
Jas. E. Heffernan Ladderman Shoemaker 64 Park St.
Samuel Stewart Merchant 113 College
Henry P. Moriarty Shoemaker 7 Ash St.
A. M. Sullivan Machinist 50 Lowell St.
James Kerns Shoemaker 16 Blake St.
C. H. Ward Operative 70 Ash St.
James Stone Shoemaker 414 Lisbon St.
L. E. Bates Blacksmith 70 Park St.
Ralph Doucette 
Geo. Rivard
Abs. Labrecque
Bernard Cunion
A. G. DeCosta Driver
Driver
Clerk 42 Knox St.
Operative 16 Hill Corp. 
M anf’r 315 Lincoln
No. 1 Truck 34 Park St. 
No. 2 Truck 110 Lisbon St.
Inventory of Property of Rescue Hook and Ladder 
Co. No. 1: 1 hook and ladder truck fully equipped; 4 
standard extinguishers; 1 second size Hayes Aerial truck 
and equipments; 1 pair of horses; 2 sets of swinging 
harnesses; 4 horse blankets; 2 whips; 1 wheel jack; 2 
shovels; 1 set of lead bars; 6 iron beds with bedding for 
same; 36 chairs; 2 tables  1 door mat; 5 cuspidors; 1 
step ladder; 1 duster; 2 brooms; 1 floor brush; 1 sprink­
ler; 6 ehamoi; 4 sponges; 4 pails; 1 boiler for heating 
house; 5 tons of coal; 2 mirrors; 1 hot water heater for 
heating bath room; 50 feet of hand hose; 2 wire cutters; 
50 feet of three and one half inch hose, pipe, and holder 
for same; 26 rubber coats; 19 rubber blankets; 3 cellar 
pipes and 2 nozzles for same; 1 Eastman deluge set, con­
sisting of 50 feet of hose four inch, 3 two-inch nozzles, 1 
one and three-fourth inch nozzle, 1 one and five-eightlis 
inch nozzle, 2 pipe holders, 2 three-way siamese chucks; 
1 bench vise; 1 clock; 1 three horse hitch.
Inventory of Property of Central Fire Station, Ash 
Street: 1 boiler for heating building, 2 tons of coal, 1 
coal hod, 1 coal shovel, 1 slicing bar, 1 rake, 1 wheelbar­
row, 2 bench vices, 1 twenty-four inch monkey wrench,
1 twenty-four inch stilson wrench, 1 draw shave, 1 square,
2 hand saws, 1 nail hammer, 1 plain hammer, 1 wood 
chisel, 1 plane, 1 nail puller, 3 screwdrivers, 1 belt punch, 
1 wheel jack, 1 screw jack, 1 set of hose coupling tools,
1 vmfer tank, 30 lbs. cotton waste, 3 step ladders, 1 
surgical pocket case, 1 hot water heater for bath room,
2 galvanized - iron pails, 2 sprinklers, 1 iron rake, 4 
brooms, 1 floor brush, 2 feather dusters, 100 feet 74 inch 
hand hose, 2 doz. rolls toilet paper, 10 lbs. soap, 73 chairs,
3 tables, 12 cuspidors, 12 iron beds and bedding for 
same, 1 bunk of three beds and two single bunks with 
bedding for same, 1 swinging harness, 3 pairs spare 
shafts, 3 spare poles for apparatus, 4 spare horse collars, 
1 hose washer, 1 lawn mower, y 2 doz. sponges, 12 cha-
1 V v
E. A. McILHERON, Clerk.
mois, 2 gal. metal polish, 5 gallons kerosene oil, 1 gallon 
harness oil, 2 gallons cylinder oil, 2 gallons sperm oil, 
12 tons of engine coal at Park St. Station, 40 iron shovels, 
1 exercising wagon, 1 s^t swinging harnesses, 1 lap 
robe, 1 pair blankets, 3 whips, 8 three gallon fire exting­
uishers, 2 lanterns, 1 plaster hook, 4 ladder straps, 10 
rubber coats and straps, 75 feet %  inch hand line.
Number of fires and alarms for each month during
the year ending February 28, 1910.
Month No. of alarms Month No. of alarms
March 10 September 10
April 21 October 9
May 9 November 7
June 6 December 30
July 12 J anuary, '22
August 10 February 27
Total 173
Number of fires and alarms for each dav of the
week for the year ending February 28, 1910.
Day No. of alarms Day No. of alarms
Sunday 16 Thursday 24
Monday 21 Friday 34
Tuesday 27 Saturday 25
Wednesday 26
Total 173
Number of alarms from each box during the year 
ending February 28, 1910.
Box No. of alarms Box No. of alarms
12 ' 0 45 0
14 2 47 6
15 0 51 3
16 0 53 3
17 0 54 3
18 0 57 0
19 1 62 2
23 1 63 3
24 4 64 0
25 1 65 1
27 0 66 2
■28 0 67 3
29 1 68 0
31 1 69 0
32 0 71 0
34 5 '72 0
35 1 73 1
36 1 74 0
37 4 75 0
38 3 76 0
42 5 77 0
43 3 9 1
Total 61
D ate
1909
3
5 
9
9
19
25
26 
31 
3
3
6
7
8
8
8
8
8
910
12
12
12
14
16
18
19
27
TIME BOX
Street and 
Number
6 15 pm 63 75 K nox
5 55 pm 53 343 L isbon
12 40 pm T eleph on ’ 120 O xford
10 40 am " 67 L isbon
12 10 am 62 53 Birch
11 25 am 63 62 Maple
1 25 am T eleph on ’ 1064 L incoln
4 45 pm " 290 Lincoln
8 45 pm " 14 W ood
1110 am " 26 Chestnut
1113 am i i 6 Spring
7 3 pm " 36 Birch
6 3 pm i i 292 Lisbon
11 3 am i i 38 Sabattus
9 50 am 9 G. T. R. Yard
10 40 am T eleph on ’ 89 Pine
12 38 pm 54 86 P ierce
1 25 pm 66 Rear of Riv.St
2 32 pm T elephon ’ Rear Walnut
9 15 pm i i 403 Lisbon
10 18 pm 42 90 L incoln
11 25 am T elephon ’ D avid ’ s Mt
12 40 pm 67 30 R iver
6 pm T eleph on ’ 142 O xford
8 10 am " 58 Blake
10 45 pm i i 56 High
7 pm " 26 Park
6 5 pm " 2 River
1018 am 63 93 K nox
BUILDING
2 1/2 st’y w ood
4 st’y brick
3 st’y w ood2 " "
4 "  "
3 “  “4 " “
2  1 / 2  
1 1/2 “  “
4 “  b r ick
1 1/2 st’y w ood  2 1/2
3 1/2
3 “  “
2 1/2 "
2  "  "
1 1/2 " "
1 1/2 “   “
Grass Fire 
3 st’y w o o d  
3 " "
1 1/2 st’y w ood
42 1/2 " "
"
3
2 1/2
OWNER
Jerry Sullivan
Jos M orin
T. D rocin  
J. H. Stetson Co.
E. Simard 
Mrs P. Gagnon 
A. T. Reny 
Mary B uck ley 
W illiam  Jackson 
F. X. Marcotte 
W m Hawkins 
H arry G ilp a tn c  
Cbas. H oule 
J .T ,  Small 
E. P. Ham 
E. W. Gross 
Jerry Sullivan
A. J. Gardiner
1 Dr. R. J. W isem an
Chas Gagne 
Fortin & B^liveau
Jos. Mailbot 
John Bros.
P. M cG illicuddy Est 
Eben Dresser 
E. Davis, G. Sawyer 
J. B. Delouche 
Henry McGraw
OCCUPANT USE
Nap. Maiilett Tenem ent
Fairis Bshara Store
F. Desjardins Tenem ent
J. C. L evesque i i
Louis Ouellette i i
G. E. Biron i i
Jos. Morin Billiard Hall
Same Tenem ent
U. S. Gov. Office
Jos. Michaud Tenem ent
N, Houle i i ,
Same D w elling
W arren Staples i i
J. H. Reny Store
Same D w elling
W. Clough i i
F. W. W oodbury Tenem ent
Lewiston Handle Co., Stable
Same Store-house
Same D w elling
Otis Calson i i
Same
J
Stable
CAUSE
Stove upset
Unknown
Chimney tire 
Cigarette 
Unknowna
Chim ney Firea a
• < a
E lectric  W ires 
Sparks from  ch im n ’y 
Chim ney Fire
i t  i t
Child with m atches 
Sparks fi om ch im n ’y
i t i i it
Same
Same 
C. Ouellette
Mrs. S, B ooker 
Same 
Same
Tenem ent 
Store, T en em ’ts
D w elling
Tenem ent
D w elling
it
L odgin g  House 
Tenem ent 
D w elling
Chim ney Fire 
Sparks from  ch im n ’y
ki i i  i i
Grass Fire 
Chimney Fire
i i  H
Grass Fire
Sparks from  ch im n ’y 
Chimney Fire
i i  i i
i i  a
Unknown 
Chimney Fire 
Spares from  stove
Lo
ss
 
on
 
B
ui
ld
in
g
No Loss
$1100.00
No Loss
$60.00
$250.00
None
( i 
i i  
i i
$49.00 
$5.00 
No Lbss
a  i i
$10.00 
$3.00 
$10.00 
No Loss 
$50.00 $ 10.00 
No Loss
<< i t
i t  i i
i i  i i
$45.00 
No Loss
i i  i i
i i  i i
$10.00 
No Loss 
$31.75
$6,000
$2,700,
215.
131.
200.
200.
50.
$2,000
300'
500
None
500
None
$2,300
$2,000
$15.
$94.50
$11,50
None
$1,000
500
$12,000
None
$12. 
No Loss
$3,000'
$3,000
$600
None
$25. None
$1,300
None
No Loss<< U
None None
$1,200 $15. None
$1,000 $50.30 i s o i
|tar.
Apr. 1
M
ar
ch
Apr.<<
In
s.
 o
n 
B
ui
ld
in
g
Lo
ss
 
on
 
co
nt
en
ts
In
s,
 o
n 
co
nt
en
ts
J
Apr. 27
30
May 6 
12
13
14
15 
21 
23 
27 
29
Ju n e  1 
4 
4 
9
15 
23 
July 5
 5 5
8
10 
15
1920
10 48 pm
7 40 am 
12 5 pm
1 25 pm  
6 10 pm
11 40 am 
6 10 pm
2 15 pm  
11 45 am
2 3 pm
10 10 p m  
2 pm  
9 10 am
11 2 am 
6 30 pm
2 45 am 
4 16 pm  
9 5 am
11 34 am 
9 12 pm
3 20 pm
1 30 am
4 35 p m  
3 40
116 p m
1 26 p m
34 116 L isbon 2 st’y  w o o d J. F. E m m erton
T e lep h on ’ 260 Park 3 4 4 4 4 F loren ce  Sullivan" 26 Chapel 2 1/2 4 4 4 4 Joseph in e  Miller" 44 L incoln 3 1/2 4 4 " Louis Laflam m e" 203 Park 4 4 4 4 Patrick  K elley" 91 W ood " 4 4 J. T. Small" 111 Ash 2 1/ 4 4 " D om inican  Fathers
it 119 H olland " 4 4 4 4 John H olland
" 32 W alnut 3 4 4 4 4 T. D rocher
24 68 M iddle 2 1/ 4 4 4 4 John Osborn
51 194 Park 2 4 4 ii F. M. H acker
C h ie f ’ s
Telephon*
14
Call 
East A ve . 
660 Main
W ebster  R ’d
21 st’y w o o d Jam es Baker
T e lep h on ’ 72 Oak 1 1/2ii " M ichael Connor
4 4 90 L isbon 3 4 4 4 4 Thos. Fortin
4 4 203 Park 1 /2 " 4 4 Patrick K elley
4 4 184 Main 4 i\i brick B. P eck
43 G. T. R. Yard 1 1/24 4 w o o d G. T. R.R. Co.
42 91 L in co ln 2 1/ " 4 4 Mrs G. Schofield
4 4 4 4 4 4 A. P. Norton
25 45 W h ipp le 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
1 1/2 44 " Mrs L avin ia  Flynn
T e lep h on ’ 140 L isbon 3 4 4 4 4 L e e d ’ s heirs
JL.
4 4 W. Rose Hill B ridge City
4 4 146 Sabattus 21 st’y w o od N. D. H ox ie
38 23 “ 3 4 4 4 4 J. B. L am ontagne38 4 4 4 4
4 4
4 4 2* 4 4 4 4 S. A. Cum m ings4 4
4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 4174 2* 4 4 4 4 J. B. H arlow
15 “ 44 44 4 4 4 4
4 4 ii • 4 4 4 4 4
30 4 4 4 4 4 4 H ow ard  Teague
4 4
C
O <4 brick M ystic Shrine
29
27 “
ii w ood B. D ixon  C. H. L ib b y
25 “  
227 Main
4 4 it I 4
E. Bauer
90 Rear Oak B. D ixon
92 Oak 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
67 “ John Shea
74 “ 44 4 4 M ichael O’Connor
A. L. Grant 
Same
Same
44
Same
4 4
John B ournakel 
John D regot
Store
D w elling
T enem ent
D w elling
Martin Haas
Same
4 4
Great Dept. Store 
Hall & Knight 
Mrs C. Turn ell 
W illiam  Duncan 
Fred Ruel 
Same 
Maines & Bonallie
Same 
Under construction
4 4 4 4
Same 
Dr. E. S. Cum m ings 
Same 
J. B. Lam ontagne 
Mrs A nnie  Jolicoeur 
Mrs Louis Martel 
Same
4 4
44
L ib b y  & H ow ard 
Same
4 4
M Jam es E. Scott 
rs M argaret D oy le
T enem ent 
Mfg. B lack ing  
D w ellin g
Slaughterhouse
D w elling
T enem ent
D w elling
Store
Store-house
T enem ent
44  
i 4
Dwelling 
Store Awrning
D w elling
D w elling
4 4
Stable
T en em en t
4 4
44
D w ’ng & Stable 
L odge  Hall 
D w elling  
Store 
D w elling  
Bakery 
D w elling  
T enem ent
4 4
D w elling
Over-heated stove 
Chim ney Fire
Sparks from  stove 
Chim ney fire 
B lacking ignited 
Unknown 
Forest fire 
Brush fire 
Sparks from  ch im ’y 
Chim ney fire 
U nknown 
Child with m atches 
F ire w orks
44
4 4
U nknown
4 4
E xposu re
U nknow n
4 4
Lightning 
Naptha ignited
4 4 4 4
E xposu re
10 . 
No loss
Slight
44
$ 10.
15.
$850.
$35.
None
Slight
$60.
$5,300.
$2,000. 
•••>. • « « • • • 
$250. 
$1,100. 
831.
$ 30.
83.73 
12. 
862. 
2,250. 
1.50 
10. 20. 
40. 
5.
$3,000
$1,000
$2,000
50€
None
$3,000
No
Blank.
$ 250 
900
1,000
4.000 
2,800
2.000
• • « • • • • «  
$ 250 
700 2,000
$4,500
60,000
1,000
1,000
2,500
3,000
5001,000
1,300
500
$1,971.74 $3,350
$ 25 None
175.
20.25
No loss
None
$50®
None
loss
$99.70 
No loss 
$298 
150 
No loss
None
$ 870 
800 
275 
2,500 200 
225 
None 
$10 
None 
$581.21 
1,300 
No loss
4 4
$2
No loss
c l ’m ed
$2,000
$500 
N one 
• »  »  * * *
$ 500- 1,000 
None 
$ 800 
600 1,000
$1,400
$ 1,000'
800
( • » « « » « » <$1,000
$526.56 
No loss
$29.56 
No loss $125. 50.
Date
1909
July 20
July 21 
Aug 7
TIME
126 pm
115 pm
9 6 pm
8 50 am 
6 15 pm
38
51
38
Telephone
53 Oak 2 1/2 st ’y  w o o d K an e Lathan J. D r isco ll T e n e m e n t EXPO SU RE $25. $2,000
35 1 1/2 N. D. E stes E lla  H unter 44 $4.50 500
6 C o llege 2 1/2 P. M cG ill icu d d y  Est. M, M cD onough $5.00 600
13 Jones  Court1 /2 R ob ert  W hite Same D w e ll in g $30.00 200
11 44 Miss A b b ie  Jon es Same D w el, & Stable 100. 1,100
7 2 1/2 Jos  Spen cer Same D w e ll in g 20. 1,000
" 1 1/2 Mrs A bb ie  C onley Same 44 100. 1,100
8 44 T hos M ansfield T im o th y  H en ry 44 1.15 1,000
52 B lake 3 1/2 J erry  Sullivan T en em en t $52. 2,500
32 2 1/ P. F lynn Same D w e ll in g 3. 600
27 1 /2 M. J.& M ary M inih an Mrs Sara Curran 44 5. 500
18 44 M ary Chapm an Same 44 5, 500
24 " H iram  S p en cer Same 44 5. 500
34 2 1/2 M icheal O’C onnor T. H aw k in s T e n e m e n t $10. 1,500
42 44 P. M cG ill icu d d y  Est, J a m es  Collins " $30. 1,400
30 44 Mrs M ary B u rk e Same D w e ll in g " $25. 1,000
36 1 1/2 J am es  T h orn ton Same 5. 1,000
47 21 M ichael W alsh
J a m es  C row ley
T e n e m e n t $90. 2.500
73
+0 4 4 J. J. Ryan 44 30. 2,000
141 Bates l i I. L, Robins Same Coal Shed 10. 1,000
136 4 4 I. L. Robins Same % 4 4 4 4 10. 900
118 3^ M. J. G oog in E u gen e  G oog in C arriage Shop 15. 1,000
115 2i B rad ford , Con ant Co. Same Store-H ouse 14.85 4,000
178 M iddle
m j44 P, M cG ill icu d d y  Est. Janies E lie T e n e m e n t 5. 1,000
62-66 M iddle 4 Dr. \. F.  Irish H otel 200. 6,000
R ear 66 Ash l i P. M cG illicu d d y  Est, Vac an t Stable 30. 700
66 Ash 2| 4 4 4 , J o  s .  R eny T en em en t 5. 1,000
71 Ash 44 W ard Estate Same D w e ll in g IS. 2,000
Ash & B ates st ’ jr b r ick City o f  L ew is ton Same Cen, F ire  Stat’n 25. N one
103 Chestnut “  “  w ood Nelson Gagne M elina A th ier T en em en t E x p osu re , Sabattus St. 10. $600
114 Canal A l ’y 4 4 4 4 * 4 M aynard Goff Same Stable ft u  << 10. 500
37 Oak 44 << << * M. F. P ow ers Jos. V oy e r T en em en t U nknow n 573. 1,200
113 Bates 3 st ’y b r ick D. J. G od in g M aurice Sprint* e 14 E x p osu re N one
Sahattus S m ok in g  Ruins
L isbon  & Main 3 st ’y  b r ick Scruton & C lifford P osta l Tel. Co. Office Sparks fr. t o b a c c o  p ipe Slight
None
$11.25
None
$242.50
15.00
$600
$1,000000
BOX
Street and 
Num ber BUILDING OWNER OCCUPANT USE CAUSE
Lo
ss
 
on
 
B
ui
ld
in
g
In
s.
 o
n 
B
ui
ld
in
g
Lo
ss
 
on
 
C
on
te
nt
s
In
s.
 o
n 
C
on
te
nt
s
: i 
i
13
O ct 4
9 10 am  
6 5 p m
6 35 p m
11 33 am  
5 24 am  
1 55 pm
1 31 pm  
9 15 am
5 20 pm  
11 50 am
2 pm
10 40 p m
6 20 pm
11 50 am 
5 49 p m
11 24 pm  
10 33 am
8 23 pm  
110 am
12 55 p m
14 
19 
19 
24
29
30 
30
Nov. 7
9
9
10
20
4 10 pm
4 10 pm
6 p m
7 pm  
6 5 pm  
6 20 pm  
4 50 pm
9 47 pm  
6 51 am  
9 4 pm  
9 10 pm
10 30 pm  
3 36 pm  
3 7 am
T e le p h o n e
23
34
42
54
T eleph on e
65
T eleph on e
C h ie f ’ s
T e lep h on e
C h ie f ’ s
T e lep h on e""
31
19
T eleph on e
34
73
T elephone
35
T eleph on e""
C h ief ’ s
T elephone
67
42
42
T eleph on e
37
24
T eleph on e
29
35 Oak 
Rear 82 Lowell 
126-128 L isbon
"  "
132 L isbon  
G. T. Yard 
135 Bartlett 
162 M iddle 
W. Rose Hill 
Cedar 
G older B rook  
139 C ollege 
G older B rook  
20 L incoln  
Fair Grounds
"  "
Rear 60 Main 
135 Oak 
277 L in co ln  
100 L isbon  
229 East A v e
128 Blake
20 R. R. A lley
22 R. R. A lley  
18 “
23 "
149 M iddle 
67 L incoln
111 Blake
Call
179 Oak
R iver
14 O xford
63 L incoln
175 M iddle "
20 Bates 
26 Park 
88 Sum m er
1 1/2 st’y  w o od1  "  "
3 st’y b r ick  
2k st’y w o o d
"  "  "
1 1/2
Grass Fire 
So. B ridge 
Road 2\ st’y w oo d  
Road. Forest 
3 st’y  w o o d  
Tent 
2$ st’y  w o o d
\ \  st ’y w ood
O I  ii
3£ st’y  w o o d
N. D. Estes 
L ow ry , Cam pbell & 
Mrs* H. M. W ebster
l£-3 st’y  w o o d
1£ st’y w oodii
Zh3
lk  st’y  w o o d  \  “  “  
W o o d  p ile  2\ st ’y w oo d
F. C. Perkins
G. T. R. R. Co, 
Yal. Conley
Dr, A. F. Irish
City
W m  R ichardson  
Fire
Dunn Bros 
John K n ox  
Dan L on g  
C olum bia  Mfg Co., 
Mrs, Mary Murphy 
V. Lasard 
Mrs. E m m a Dana 
Nap. R oyer
Mrs. M. Conley
" 3”w>l
i i
n
J. J. Dunn
J. J. Dunn 
Jam es Burke 
Elzear D um ont 
A. K im ball 
L . E. Laflam m e 
Mrs. W hite
M eeting 
John L ynch  
Telespliore Dub^ 
P rovost  & B oies 
Mrs. Kate O’D onnell
A braham  G oyette 
Lem . Jackson  Estate 
D avis & Sawyer 
Mrs. One. V erm ette
Tinkham , Same. 
John T. McCarthy 
John Slatterey 
Me II heron 
H. B. Skinner 
John A iberson
Miss Margaret Cole
Miss Annie Thibeau 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same
N. D. Estes 
Same 
Same 
E m ile  Sacr£
D. M, C row ley  
Annie Thibeau 
V ictoria  Bach on 
W illiam  Clear 
A nthony Orlandie 
John Sullivan 
B. S. R osenberg  
Jos. W illette 
Mrs. E. C rocker 
Mrs. C. Miller
o f  Dept.
Richard Mearz 
Under construction  
Same 
David G renier
Same 
W illiam  Swift
vacant
D w ellin g  
Store house 
Store 
Office 
Store 
Coal Sheds 
D w ellin g  
H otel
D w elling
Tenem ent
Restaurant
t t
Mills 
Store house 
T en em ent 
Store 
Dwel. & Stable 
Tenem ent
t t
Stable 
Tenem ent & Store
D w elling  
Store-house 
T enem ent
t tu
a  %
Chim ney Fire 
Gasoline ignited 
Sparks from  boiler
t t  t t  t t
E xposure 
Sparks f r ’ m looom ’tive 
Kindling fire with oil. 
Sparks f r. tobacco  pipe 
Sparks fr, locom otive  
Cigar stub 
Forest Fire 
Oil stove upset 
Unknown
t t
Gasoline stove upset 
Over-heated stove 
Friction of blow-fan 
Unknown 
Chim ney Fire
t t  t t
Unknown 
Gas flat iron
D w elling
W ood Yard 
Tenem ent
T enem en t
t t
t t
Unknown
E xposure  
Chimney Fire
t t  “  t t  
t t  t t
Chimney Fire 
P lum bers ’ gasoline pot 
Unknown 
Chim ney Fire
Oil lam p exp lod ed  
Over heated ch im ney 
Chim ney Fire 
Unknown
No Loss 
$200. 
$2886.
None
$20.
9.10.
Slight
$9.
$ 10.
Slight
t t
$562 50 100.00 
No Loss 
$8. 
$300. 
50.
$1228.
$225. 
206. 
51.50 
No Loss
t t  t t  
t t  t t
No Loss 
$15,50 
Slight 
No Loss
$90. 
20. 
No Loss 
$742.50
None$12,000
None $1,000 
6,000
$2,000
$4,000
$270,000$100
$2,500
3,000
3,500
$5,000
$500
300
700
$2,500
$3,0001,000
$1,000
$500.
$25,970.05
$25.
45.
None
$10.
None
$4.50 
$15. ’ *
$575.
125,
$15,
$ 120.
7.
79.50
50.
20.
25.
25.
25.
Slight
None
$152.50
None
None
$29,000*
500
1,500
None
$200
•  «
None
Bl’nk ’t
$50..
$i,ooa
1,500
70055®
$1,000
A u g  9
12*
1420
20
26
30
31
S e p .l  
■ 4
4 6 
8 10 10
15 18 '29
5
R E C O R D  O F  F I R E S  A N D  A L A R M S  F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D I N G  F E B R U A R Y  28, 1910— continued.
Date
1909
Nov. 28 
D e c . 1
3
4 
10 
11 11 11
12
13
13
14
16
16
17
24
25
25
26
TIME
ii
"
"
ii
ii
6 52 am
7 3 am 12 20 pm  
12 31 
12 40
8 10 
8 15 
8 34
6 45 am 
6 15 pm 
8 55 “ 
12 55 “ 1 6  “
8 45 am 
4 55 p m 
12 6
12 8
ii
ii
ii
ii
9 9 
9 58 
9 35 “  
12 55 am 
12 59 “
3 15 “
9 15 am 
4 30 pm  
2 45
BOX
Telephone
ii
47
37
67
Telephone
47
Telephone
24
Telephone 
Chief’ s Call 
Telephone
47
Telephone
ii
ii
ii
53
47
Chief’s Call
ii ii
Telephone
26 Lowell 
R e ’ r 36 L i’coln
1 1/2 st’y w ood 
st’y w ood
Mrs. W. Blanchard 
G. Belanger
John Norton 
Same
Dwelling 
“  
Chimney Fire
i i  i i
No Loss 
Slight
•
Pine & Park 
131 Oxford 
59 Park 
Exhibition 
117 Middle 
62 Birch 
107 Middle
4 st’y brick  2 1 /2  wood 
2 1/2 “  “  
Run of the 
1 1/2 st’y w ood
2 1/2 “
1 1/2 “  “
Franklin Co.
A. Moreau 
Thos. Mansfield 
D ep t.for  Merchant’ s 
W ade & Dunton 
John M elvey 
E. P. Ham
Geo R. Pattee 
Vacant 
Same 
Association
Fred Fournier 
Same
Hotel D efective  Chim ney 
Unknown 
Chimney Fire
$12,788.
325. 
No Loss
$40,000
500
$6,158.44 $10,000
Dwelling
D w elling 
i i
Chim ney Fire No Loss
i i  i i  
i i  i i
46 Middle 
120 Cedar 
Lisbon Road
2 1/2 st ’y w ood 4
1  1 / 2
Miss Kate Flaraty 
Frank Fisher 
J. W. Sullivan
Richard Cullen 
Same 
Same
Tenem ent• i
Dwelling
Sparks from  ch im ney 
Chimney Fire 
D efective  ch im ney
$16. 
No Loss 
$1,000.
$3,000 No Loss
$1,000 $500. $500-
195 Lisbon 
199 Lisbon 
M. C, R .R . Yd. 
199 Park 
30 River
3 st’y brick
4 “ “  
L ocom otive
4 st’y wood
4 “ <<
Sam H ibbert 
W. E. Scruton 
M. C. R. R. Co. 
Sam. Saucier 
E. Landry
B. D. Sullivan 
Bradford & Conant
* Store << Unknown E xposure 
Cab. burned off 
Chimney Fire
i i  i i
$1,900.
9.
$ 6,000 
20,000
$3,600.
None
$4,200
Same
Same
Tenem ent
i i
No Loss
i i . i i
-.
284 Lisbon 
286 “
288 “
288 “
288 “
290 “
296 “
294 “
300
282 “
Meeting
i i -
276 Bates
• noo
£
e*4-3cnCO2k st’y w ood2k “3- a  a
4 “ brick 
of Dept.
i i  i i
1£ st’y w ood
T, F. Callahan Co. ■
i i
Blair & Houle
i i  i i
Mrs. M. A. Sheelian 
T. F. Callahan Co.
C. II, Cloutier 
Geo. Ouellette 
Mrs. M. Ashm egr 
D am age Blort 
Onesime Roy 
L inney Bros.
Same 
Jos. Willette 
E. Leblanc & Co. 
Bolduc & Tardif
Store
i i
Tenem ent -
a
Store 
Restaurant 
Barber Shop 
Store
i i
Unknown
i i
E xposure
i i
i i
$12,000.
$558.25
$6,200
$1,600
$1,945;
1,900.
900.
400.
1,500.
600.
150.
50.
123.75 
- 471.09
$2,000
1,200 '
None
i i
ii
i i
i i
i i
$5,000'
1,500
$24.22 
' $782.
o 
o 
o 
o
 ^
O
cq*5
Geo. P iercei • 1 • J. Leclair Dwelling D efective  Chimney $10.. $800 None
Lo
ss
 
on
 
B
ui
ld
in
g
In
s.
 o
n 
B
ui
ld
in
g r* 
*
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n 
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ts
CAUSEUSEOCCUPANT
Street and 
Number
(
BUILDING OWNER
27
27
29
30
31 
2 
3
3
4 
4 
4
4
5
6 10
14
15 
15 
15
1920
20 
tt
2021
28
4 50 am 
10 20 “  
10 55 ‘ ‘
5 50 p m  
5 3
10 15 
7 10
7 58 
135 
2 35
4 35
5 7 
117
6 15 
715
12 50
8 30 am 
12 5 pm
5 22 “
2 am
3 6 pm
6 10 pm
i i
i i
i i
7 12 am 
12 50 p m
2 4 “
4 9 am
Feb. 1
4 13 am
5 28 p m
3 6 11
4 6 35
6 10 15
7 12 55
7 5 55
T elephone
C hief’ s Call 
T e lep h on e
i i
i i
24
Telephone
i
C hief’ s Call 
T e lephone
i i
i i
51
T elephone
i i
54
i i
62
Telephone
i i
47
Telephone 
C hief ’ s Call
i i  i i
Telephone
i i
284 Lisbon
188 Park 
104 Oak 
53 Blake 
15 Tow le  
Meeting 
Lisbon 
72 L incoln  
16 ‘ ‘
16 Chestnut 
25 L ow ell 
114 College
53 Park 
M eeting
148 O xford
54 Ash 
34 “
31 Spruce 
16 Chapel 
62 Shawm ut
 86 P ierce
 82 Pierce
22 K nox  
90 Blake 
12 Chestnut
194 L isbon
188 “
184 “
 52 Park
Changing 
Changing 
42 Park 
45 Low ell 
21 Hines A lley
4 st’y wood
3 
2  1 /2 “  “
2  1/2 “  “ 
of Dept.
4 st’y wood
2 1/2 “
of Dept.
4 st’y wood2  1 / 2
2 1/2 “ “
2 1/2 “ brick 
3 1/2 “ wood2  1 / 22
2  1/2 st’y wood
2  1/2 st’y wood
2  1/2 st’y wood
3 “2  1 / 2  2 1/2
3 st’y brick
 
1 1/2 st’y wood 
Apparatus
i i
1 1/2 st’y wood
2 1/2 “ “
2 1/2 “
T. F. Callahan Co.a
F. Bilodeau 
J. T. Small 
C. A. Donnell 
Tow le  Estate
T. F. Callahan Co. 
John Picard 
Jam es Burke 
T. N. Gagne 
Bates St. Shirt Co, 
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RECORD OF FIRES AND ALARMS FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 28, 1910—continued.
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14
Chief’ s Call 
34
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43
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4 4
213 Main 
102 Middle 
291-297 Lisbon
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154 Middle
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162 Middle 
Meeting 
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72 Canal
<■ •
72 Canal
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John D. Clifford
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Berman & Shapiro 
Cronin & Root
Dr. A. F. Irish
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Henry Hines Estate 
A . T. L ’H eureux 
Dr. A, F. Irish
Geo. Ouellette
Jam es Baker
4 4 4 4
Bates M fg Co.
M urdock Munroe 
F. X. Marcotte 
Edm und Verville
4  4 4 4
t
A. J. Perron 
Mrs. A lice Martel 
Edw ard Roche 
Store 
S. B. Epstein 
Maines& Bonnallie 
I. L. H am m ond 
Henry Spaulding 
C. H.'Robinson 
J. R. Hall 
John Welsh 
Tim. Keif
Jos. Roberge 
J. E Bailey
Mrs F, Ran court
Same 
Martin Haas
Chas. Grubu 
Mrs. A. Gifford 
Peter Kern 
Mrs. D. Sennelt 
Mrs. Helen Jones 
Mrs. M W. W right
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4 4  4 4
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> ..........................................
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150. 
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None
$1,000.
3,000.
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18.50
None
$10.
25.
25.
$394,
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■
$2,OOOP
None
$3,000
$1,200
$21,500
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None
4 4
4 4
4 4
None
4 4
$500
500
500
None
4 4
4 4
$500
None
rFIRE-ALARM BOXES
B
LEWISTON
7 Lewiston Bleachery 
12 Barkerville, upper Main St.
14 Main St., near Bearce.
15 Russell and Bardwell Sts.
16 Cor. Oak and Elm Sts.
17 Main and Frye Sts.
18 Vale and College Sts.
19 College and Sabattus Sts.
23 Lowell St., rear C. M. G. Hos.
24 Cor. Middle and Lowell Sts.
25 Cottage and Whipple Sts.
27 High and Main Sts.
28 Avon Mill No. 2. .
29 Holland and Winter Sts.
31 Lincoln Mill.
32 Park St. Wade & Dunton.
34 Lisbon and Ash Sts.
35 Lincoln and Main Sts.
36 Lisbon and Main Sts.
37 Bates and Ash Sts.
88 Main and Bates Sts.
41 Red Shop, opp. Cross Canal 1.
42 Lincoln St. near Brophy’s
43 Chestnut and Lincoln Sts.
45 Bates Mills (Private).
46 Continental Mills.
47 Pine and Lisbon Sts.
51 Cor. Spruce and Park Sts.
53 Lisbon and Cedar Sts.
54 Walnut and Pierce Sts.
57 Pine and Bartlett Sts.
61 Androscoggin Mill, Lisbon St.
62 Bates and Birch Sts.
63 Park and Maple Sts.
64 Lewiston Bleachery, (Private)
65 Bleachery Hill.
66 Cedar and Lincoln Sts.
67 Oxford St. So. Cedar St.
68 Lincoln St. (Avon Mill.)
69 Androscoggin Mill (Private)
71 Pine and Shawmut Sts.
72 Webster and Pine Sts.
73 Sabattus St. and E. Avenue.
74 Webster St. and E. Avenue.
75 Mitchell Hill, Sabattus St.
76 Pleasant and East Avenue.
77 Sabattus St. Fr. Hospital.
AUBURN
8 Cushman-Hollis Co.
81 Y. M. C. A. Blk., Court St.
82 Union and Spring Sts.
83 Turner and Union Sts.
84 Goff and Grant Sts.
85 Gamage Ave. and West. Prom.
86 Turner and French Sts.
87 Center and Cross Sts.
88 Court St. and Highland Ave.
89 Up. Court and Highland Sts.
91 Engine House.
92 Main St. :jSo. End Roak Blk.
93 Pleasant and Drummond Sts.
94 High and Academy Sts.
95 Main and Laurel Sts.
96 Pulsifer and Third Sts.
97 Hose House, New A u b u r n .
98 First and Mill Sts.
121 Fitz Bros. Last Factory
123 High St., and Minot Avenue
124 Washington and Jefferson 9ti.
131 Third and Gill Sts.
132 South Main St. and Loring Ave
134 Broad and Eight Sts.
221 Turner and Pleasant Sts.
223 Gamache Avenue.
224 Winter and Dennison Sts.
225 Hampshire and Oak Sts.
226 Cor. Court and' Summit Sts. 
228 Davis Avenue.
TELEPHONES
Central Station, 46-2 
Lincoln Street Station, 38.
2 strokes— Fire out.
3 strokes— Chief’s Call, Lewiston.
4 strokes, Chief’s Call, Auburn.
In Board of Mayor, and Aldermen, March 21 ;,t 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
* In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
R e p o r t  o f
Superintendent of Fire and Police Alarms
To the Honorable Board of Fire Commissioners of the 
City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor of submitting here­
with my twentieth annual report for the year ending 
February 28, 1910.
The full number of alarms received at the Ash Street 
Engine House was 217, of which Lewiston had 61 box 
alarms, 13 chief’s calls and 99 telephone calls. Total 173.
Auburn had 17 box and 27 chief’s calls. Total 44.
The system has worked very satisfactorily during 
the year, with the exception of a few breaks, which were 
promptly found and repaired.
For permanent improvements, there have, been ins­
talled a new (hunewell 10-circuit repeater, a slate switch­
board, suitable to control all the circuits of the system, 
also the storage battery, for charging of which there 
are 262 cells that furnish current for the entre system. 
There is also a slate protector board with switches, cut­
outs and circuit- breakers to protect the system against 
lightning and strong currents.
The old three circuits of line wire in Lewiston and 
Auburn have been cut over and additions made, so now 
there are six circuits in Lewiston and four in Auburn, 
connected with the new 10-circuit repeater, so it is easy 
to see how much time can be saved when there is any 
trouble on the wires, also the greater reliability of the 
shorter light-loaded circuits. All this is a great improve­
ment to the department and one that I have recommended 
for a number of years • and while it dosn’t cost any more 
to maintain it is very much more reliable and up-to-date.
The old mill circuit and mill boxes have been taken 
out and five new signal boxes of the very latest design 
have been added to the city system so that in case of 
fire in any of the mills that will call the whole depart­
ment, just the same as any street box does. No new signal 
boxes have been added in Lewiston and onlv one in
t/
Auburn.
For permanent improvements the coming year, I 
would recommend new contact springs put into the older 
boxes of the system. This improvement woul 1 not be 
expensive, but would add to the reliability of the boxes.
For new street signal boxes, I would recommend one
at the corner of Wood and Skinner Streets; one at the
• • _* ' - *: •
corner of Ash and Howe; also I would recommend a 
small signal box placed in every school building in the 
city, also in City Hall, the Empire theatre and Music 
Hall. These small boxes are not as expensive as the 
standard street box, but would be suitable for the latter 
places, now that we have the ten-circuit repeater and 
the circuits divided.
The following is a list of apparatus under mv charge:
In Lewiston:—One 10-cireuit repeater, with the 
switchboards and protector board belonging to it; 47 
signal boxes, 2 engine house gongs, 2 engine house indi­
cators, 1 engine house gong and indicator combined; 1 
stop clock and register combined, 3 door openers. 2 emer­
gency electric light switches, 1 small switchboard, with 
switches complete; 262 cells of storage battery, 1 tower 
bell striker, one 2000-lb. bell, 14 mechanical gongs, 1 
compressed air whistle plant, 3 sets private telephone 
instruments and about 35 miles line wire.
In Auburn:— 30 .signal boxes, 1 engine house gong 
and indicator combined, 1 indicator and vibrating bell 
combined, 1 tower bell striker, 2 door openers, 10 meeha  ^
nical gongs, 1 automatic main line cut-out and about 20 
miles line wire.
The police system consists of: a 4-circuit central 
office apparatus, a bell and register for the stable, 11 
street signal boxes, 13 sets Bell telephones, 68 jars of 
battery, and about 6 miles of line wire.
In closing this report, I wish to thank the board of 
Fire Commissioners, Chief, Board of Engineers, officers 
and members of the Department for their help and kind­
ness to me in the discharge of my duties in the depart­
ment.
F. It. WHITNEY, Superintendent.
Lewiston, September 1, 1909,
kTJPEftlNTENDENT OF ALARMS 13?
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
Report of City Marshal
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
i ' • , • v *
I herewith submit a report of the business of the 
Police Department for the three months ending August
31, 1909..'
Total number of arrests
Intoxication
Assault and Battery 
Larceny 
Vagrancy
Breaking and entering 
Fornication 
Safe keeping 
Street affray
Intimidation, rec’d stolen goods 
Cruelty to animals, one each 
Search and seizure 
False pretenses 
Embezzlement
Escaped from Industrial School 
Deserted from U. S. Army
These cases were disposed of as follows:
Paid fine and costs 81
Paid costs 15
Sent to Hospital 3
Committed to County Jail 214
Discharged by order of Court 17
Not prosecuted 70
Mittimus with eld 4
Delivered to out of town officers 9
Bound over to S. J. Court 15
Nol prossed 4
Appealed 0
Sent Healy Asylum - 2
Sent back to Industrial School 2
Cases continued 2
Sent to State School for boys 1
455
381
10
16
12
4
4
7
7
3
3
2
2
2
2
Defaulted 1
Sentence suspended 9
’  ,  ' *  .  t
The miscellaneous business of the department is as fol­
io Wis :
Stores and buildings found open 36
Fires discovered 1
Number of calls for the patrol wagon 161
Stray children cared for 28
Stray teams cared for 13
Value of property recovered $281 73
Notices served > 131
Electric lights reported out 3
Intoxicated persons sent home 54
Disturbances suppressed 13
Respectfully submitted,
ARSENE CAILLER, City Marshal.
Lewiston, Me., March 1, 1910.
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
I herewith submit a report of the business of the 
Police Department for the three months ending February
28, 1910.
Total number of arrests 305
Intoxication 253
Assault and battery 2
Larceny : 14
Vagrancy y ■ ! 8
Safe keeping 2
Fornication : 2
Street affray 2
Nuisance 2
Breaking and entering 2
Disturbing meeting, selling goods illegally,
larceny from person, one each 3
Selling adulterated milk 4
False pretenses, selling oleomargarine, buying
junk without license, bench warrant,
insane, one each 5
Adultery 2
These eases were disposed of as follows:
Paid fine and costs 45
Paid costs 15
Committed to County Jail 177
Not prosecuted 40
Discharged by order of Court 5
Mittimus witheld 6
Cases continued 1
Delivered to out of town officers 1
Bound over to the S. J. Court 7
Appealed ' 6
Sentence suspended 1
Sent to Insane Hospital 1
Sent to City Farm 1
Not prossed 1
The miscellaneous business of the Dep’t. is as follows:
Stores and buildings found open 48
Fires discovered 7
Fire alarms rung 4
Number of calls for the patrol wagon 129 .
Stray children cared for ' 23
Stray teams cared for 17
Value of property recovered $80 56
Dangerous places found in streets 6
Notices served 65
Intoxicated persons sent home 74
Disturbances suppressed 7
Respectfully submitted,
ARSENE CAILLER, City Marshal.
Lewiston, Me., March, 1 1910. 
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
As required by the ordinances of the city, I submit 
herewith my report of the business of the Police Depart­
ment for the year ending February 28, 1910.
Total number of arrests 1488
Intoxication 1136
Assault and battery 24
Larceny , 59
Vagrancy • 38
Safe keeping ' 35
Street affray 6
Malicious mischief 12
Intimidation 2
Non support, held as witness, arrested for 
bondsman, begging on street, cruelty to 
animals, suspicion, rape, one each 7
Search and seizure 4
Insanity 4
Fornication 13
Discharging firearms on street 
Breaking and entering 
Assault with intent to kill 
False pretenses 
Embezzlement 
Runaways,
Received stolen property 
Nuisance
Disturbing meeting, selling goods illegally,
larceny from person, one each 3
Selling adulterated milk 4
Selling oleomargarine, buying junk without 
license, bench warrant, one each 3
Adultery 2
These cases were disposed of as follows:
Paid fine and costs 233
Paid costs 59
Committed to County Jail 800
Discharged by order of Court 43
Not prosecuted 251
Delivered to out of town officers 20
Bound over to S. J. Court 37
Sent to Healy Asylum 2
Appealed • 41
Sentence suspended 15
Defaulted 4
Mittimus witheld 26
Sent to Hospital 6
Sent to Insane Asylum 2
Sent to Industrial School 4
2
4
2
2
22
Cases continued 
Escaped
Bent to State School for boys
Nol prossed
Sent to City Farm
10
1
1
7
6
The miscellaneous business of the Dep’t. is as follows:
During the year Edward McGillicuddy, having re­
signed from the department, his place was filled by a 
special officer for the remainder of the year.
The roster of the department is as follows: City
Marshal, Arsene Cailler; Deputy Marshal, M. F. Petten- 
gill; Captain Night Watch, T. J. Walsh; Patrolmen, B. J. 
Vaughan, Louis Langelier, John R. Maliar, Napoleon 
Dutil, Charles Crowley, Fred Albee, Richard McGee, Luc 
Pelletier, James Gauthier, Romuald Biron, John Shea, 
Arthur Jolicoeur, P. M. Minahane, Michael Moore, Albert 
Dostie, Joseph Soucy, W. W. Tuttle, Daniel Iieffernan, 
P. J. Hamilton, E. A. Mcllheron, L. J. Lamontagne, Wil­
liam Colwell, Amedee Gendron and Marcelin Rancourt.
Stores and buildings found open 
Fires discovered 
Fire alarms rung
Number of calls for the patrol wagon 
Stray children cared for 
Stray teams cared for 
Value of property recovered 
Dangerous places found in streets 
Notices served „
Electric lights reported out
Intoxicated persons sent home
Disturbances suppressed
The number of lodgers for the year Avas
Born in United States
Born in Ireland
Born in France
Born in Germany
Born in Scotland
Born in Poland
Born in Italy
15311
8
• 532 
61 
37
$798 06 
53 
517 
19
142
43
498
364
28
Born in SAveden
Born in England
Born in Dominion of Canada
Colored
2
8
9
7 
5
8
17
48
2
Nine patrolmen and the Marshal and Deputy retire 
this year. Harmony has existed in the department and 
at no time has there been a Police Department that *has 
worked together more faithfully, for the protection of 
life and property. The absence of breaks has been very 
notable. The fact that our city has been so free from 
these things expresses better than words the fact that 
the police force has been vigilant in its duty and is known 
as such throughout the State.
RECOMMENDATIONS
i * : ’ • * ‘ ' . ■ . * . . • •
I would recommend that the Gamewell Police System 
be renewed. The apparatus in the office of the department 
is not in good condition, the time stamp has not been 
used and the whole machine is not running in very good 
order. I would also recommend that a box be placed on 
the corner of Walnut and Bartlett Streets. My under­
standing is that the cost of such a box and its installa­
tion would be about one hundred and seventy-five or 
two hundred dollars. In my judgment this would be 
money well spent. The Patrol Stable is not in very good 
condition and this also should be seen to.
In the management of the department Deputy Mar­
shal Pettengill and Captain Walsh have rendered most 
efficient service and both have devoted their time zea­
lously to the good of the department. I consider them 
both valuable and reliable officers.
The personal attention and time which Mayor Morey 
has given to the work of the department has been much 
appreciated by me and of much help. Police Matron 
Tracy has rendered frequent assistance when women 
prisoners have been under arrest and her work has been 
of value to the department.
All the membres of the department are under obliga­
tion to his honor Judge Cornish of the Municipal Court 
and to Clerk S. J. Kelley and his assistant Miss Ida Met­
calf for advice and assistance.
The departments of the Police and of the Poor as in 
other years have often had to work together and in all 
cases we have found Mr. P. J. Cronin very couNeous and 
obliging.
As I have above stated the Marshal retires this year. 
I could not close this report without expressing my 
heartfelt thanks to all who have assisted me in the dis­
charge of my duties as head of our police force. These
thanks I address specially to the members of this depart­
ment, to each and every patrolman, who have always 
made it easy for me to command by their willingness to 
execute the orders.
Respectfully submitted,
ARSENE CAILLER, City Marshal.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
• • • - ► ’ \
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Cletk.
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the 
City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen:—I hereby submit the annual report of 
the Police Matron for the year ending February 28, 1910.
It seems impossible to keep a full account of every 
detail of the work performed, but I will endeavor to give 
an account of the work in general. ,
I report every morning at the Police Station and at­
tend the women prisoners. Many times it is necessary 
for me to provide clothing for them that they may ap­
pear in court.
Sometimes insane women have to be cared for at the 
Police Station and we do as much for them as possible 
under the circumstances.
Often my attention has been called to young girls, 
who loiter around the depots and waiting rooms. After 
talking with them I have usually found that they came 
from some of the outside towns and were not accom­
panied by anyone to look after them. Then I persuaded 
them to return to their own homes.
I have reported to the Overseer of the Poor each
day.
Many people apply to the Overseer of the Poor for 
aid, who are able to work. I have interested myself in 
these people and done my best to secure employment for 
them.
I have accompanied the Overseer of the Poor to 
Augusta with insane patients and have also visited the 
Industrial School at Hallowell.
A girl eleven years old was taken from the City 
Farm and adopted into a good home; a boy twelve years 
old was returned to his mother after being separated 
from her a long time.
A little girl eight years old, who had been unable to 
walk for four years, was admitted to the Children’s Hos­
pital at Portland and received four months treatment 
free. She is now able to go about on crutches.
A child of five years was received into the Orphan 
Asylum at Bath, Me.
I have given away hundreds of articles of clothing 
of all kinds also beds and bedding. It has been my 
desire to give where it would do the most good and to 
people who could not afford to buy things for themselves.
I have also distributed food given to me after ban­
quets and suppers.
I called on the families left in a destitute condition 
by the fires, and invited them to the City Building where 
clothing and other necessaries for immediate use were 
supplied. I found the people of Lewiston and Auburn 
very good in helping in every way when their attention 
was called to these cases by our daily papers.
I have also found some women who came to Lewiston 
in hopes of finding some easy work. I did not think that 
they would ever be self-supporting and upon investiga­
ting found that they came from poor farms in other 
cities and towns to which they were induced to return.
I wish to thank everyone who has contributed, in 
anyway, to help me in my work; at Christmas time and 
all other times throughout the year. Especially the Elks, 
who at Christmas time, gave dinners to sixteen families. 
In giving the names of these families, I endeavored to 
give those of widows with children to support or fami­
lies where the mother was the main support of the family. 
Also the out of town people, who sent clothing and other 
things to this department. Among these I will mention 
the Ladies of the Monmouth Ridge Circle, who have 
shown me many kindnesses.
In closing I wish to express my sincere thanks to the 
City Marshal and Police Officers; to Mr. Cronin, clerk of 
the Overseers of the Poor; who have, always been kind 
and helpful and to all employees of the City Building.
Respectfully submitted,
KATHERINE Y. TRACY,
Police Matron.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21sf 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Treasurer’s Office, 
March 12th, 19,10.
To the Honorable City Council.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to present herewith 
my report as City Treasurer, for the year ending Feb­
ruary 28, 1910.
Respectfully submitted,
j .  t . McGi l l i c u d d y ,
Treasurer.
City of Lewiston, in account with John T. McGillicuddy,
Treasurer.
Dr.
March 1st, 1910. To cash received and credited to the 
following Accounts.
To cash in Treasury March 1st, 1909, $27,597 01
Carnegie Library Fund, in Treas. Mch 1, ’09 225 05
Tax deeds in Treasury March 1st, 1909, 5,557 27
Books and stationery, 92 25
Board of Health, 20 29
City Building, 1,540 75
City Liquor Agency, 36,237 50
City Park, 335 00
City Property, 250 00
Contingent Fund, 14,393 79
Discount on Taxes, 95 00
Fire Department, 2,300 94
Plighways, 1,349 73
Interest, 13,510 77
Manual Training School, 90 00
Municipal Court, 10,112 13
Permanent Streets, • 2,905 00
Permanent Walks, 978 59
Police, - 1,709 66
Salaries, 182 50
Schools, 37,888 51
School-house Repairs, 630 00
Sewers, 143 75
State Pensions, 2,881 00
Street Lights, 3,004 21
Support of Poor, 
Temporary Loans,
9,501' 9 09
81,500 00
Water Works, Construction Acet., 8,307 11
Water Works, Running Expense, 48,297 38
Public Library, 500 00
State Roads, 1,444 50
L. J. Brann, Collector, 4,175 40
F. H. Wiggin, Collector, 703 62
M, J. Hagerty, Collector for 1909, 284,486 98
$602,946 78
Cr.
By Abatements, $2,989 04
Books and stationery, 296 67
Board of Health, 2,404 61
City Building, 7,512 43
City Liquor Agency, 34,679 12
City Park, 2,584 68
City Property, 2,061 31
Contingent Eund, 22,644 03
County Tax, 18,979 92
Discount on Taxes, 4,494 35
Fire Department, 24,298 61
Highways, 35,845 03
I
Interest, 51,249 24
Manual Training School, 1,286 35
Municipal Court, 9,338 25
New Streets and Bridges, 2,090 00
Permanent Streets, 6,900 73
Permanent Walks, 2,474 50
Police,
/
25,138 60
Police Matron, 400 00
Printing, 597 34
Salaries, 7,681 79
Schools, 62,885 74
School-house Repairs, 2,627 98
Sewers, 3,634 37
State Pensions, 2,881 00
State Tax, 46,282 23
Street Lights, 9,999 25
Support of Poor, _ ' 35,476 18
Temporary Loans, 81,500 00
Water Works, Construction Acct., 13,274 27
Water Works, Running Expense, 18,105 89
Public Library, 5,498 63
Play Grounds, 200 00
State Roads, 3,444 50
Carnegie Library Fund in Treas. Mch 1st, ’10, 225 05
Tax deeds on hand, March 1st, 1910, 5,947 37
* * w
Cash in Treasury, March 1st, 1910, 45,017 67
$602,946 78
t*
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
Annual Report of Liquor Agent
Receipts
Geo. Z. Bernier, cash sales, $36,237 50
Stock on hand, Feb. 23, 1910, 2,189 47
Bill from Support of Poor, 5 00
Expenditures
Stock on hand Feb. 28, 1909, $3,371 71
G. A. Bridge, sales books, ' *• 30 00
Haswell Press, labels, 98 62
J. M. Leavitt, State Liquor
Commissioner, 13,093 00
State of Maine, liquors, 13,519 50
E. Fogg, stamp and ink, 5 95
C. B. Houle, labor, 14 29
G. D. Loring, books, 61 00
H oyt’s Express, .45
Geo. Z. Bernier, salary as agent, 600 00 
Fred Y. O ’Brien, salary as asst., 470 00 
L. H. Cartland, trucking, 1 40
Fox, Fultz Co., bottles, 167 75
T. N. Paradis, trucking, 14 25
Murphy & Plummer, insurance, 25 20 
Berry Paper Co., paper and twine, 40 33
Jerry Hagerty, trucking, 53 40
J. N. Masson, trucking, 18 95
Maine Central R. R., freight, 245 48 
Levi Rendall, trucking, 54 40
G. W. Raymond, paper and twine, 11 65 
J. A. Webster, bottles, 123 50
Geo. F. Turner, U. S. Tax, 25 00
Profit,
Very Respectfully Yours,
$38,431 97
*
$32,045 83 
6,386 14
N
$38,431 97
GEO. Z. BERNIER,
City of Lewiston.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
, . p> I
Report of Committee on Reduction of City Debt
Amount of Fund March 1st, 1909, $240,326 57
Interest rec’d from And. County Savings Bank, 50 06 
Int. rec’d from City of Lewiston, Water Bonds, 560 00 
Int. rec’d from City of Lewiston, City Hall Bonds, 35 00 
Premium rec’d from City of Lewiston, City 
Hall Bonds, 90 45
Total Municipal Sinking Fund, Mch 1, ’10, $41,062 08
Invested as follows:
2250 -shares Capital Stock, L. & A. R. R. $225,000 00 
14 City of Lewiston, Water Bonds, 14,000 00
2 City of Lewiston, City Hall Bonds, 2,000 00
Deposited in And. County Savings Bank, 62 08
$241,062 08
WATER LOAN SINKING FUND
Amount of Fund March 1st, 1909, $2,203 42
Int. rec’d from And. County Savings Bank, 7 62
Int. ree’d from City of Lewiston, Water Bonds, 80 00
Total Water Loan Sinking Fund, Mch. 1, 1910, $2,291 04
Invested as follows:
2 City of Lewiston, Water Bonds, $2,000 00
Deposited in And. County Savings Bank, 291 04
$2,291 04
Total Municipal Sinking Fund $241,062 08
Total Water Loan Sinking Fund, 2 291 04
Total Sinking Funds, . $243,353 12
INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUND
2250 shares Capital Stock, L. & A. R. R., $225,000 00
16 City of Lewiston, Water Bonds, 16,000 00
2 City of Lewiston, City Hall Bonds, 2,000 00
Deposited in And. County Savings Bank, 353 12
$243,353 12
FRANK A .MOREY,
E. W. ELLARD,
ALBERT D. LANGELIER,
J. T. McGILL I CUDD Y,
Committeee on Reduction of City Debt.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
OTo the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen:—In accordance with the requirements 
of the City Ordinances, I herewith submit my annual 
report for the year ending February 28, 1910.
The number of buildings inspected for lights and 
power, during the year is 126. The total horse power 
of motors installed is 158. The number of 16-eandle 
power is 3625. There have been no accidents or fires 
caused by electricity during the year, which shows that 
the companies doing wiring are still doing their usual 
good work.
Respectfully submitted,
F. R. WHITNEY, Inspector.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Lewiston, Maine, March 18, 1910.
L
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
I have the honor to submit herewith my annual re­
port as superintendent of hacks.
The number of hackney carriage licenses granted 
was twenty.
I renew the suggestion I have before made that a 
committee should be appointed by the Mayor to consi­
der the advisability of a revision of the Ordinances 
governing are licensing of hackney carriages. I believe 
the amount now charged for a license is not sufficient 
to defray the expenses of advertising for the inspecting 
of carriages and of keeping the records.
As has been my custom I have made no charges 
against the City as Superintendent of Hacks.
i
Respectfully submitted,
ARSENE CAILLER,
Superintendent, of Hacks.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 21st 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk.
» *
In Common Council, March 21, 1910.
Read twice under suspension of the rules, and passed 
in concurrence.
WILLIAM E. CONNORS, Clerk.
Lewiston, Me., March 21st, 1910. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council.
S  <
The Board of Public Works herewith most respect­
fully submits its annual report also recommendations 
and estimates for appropriations for carrying on the 
work of the department for the ensuing year.
The following is the personnel of the Board:
Term expires
Menander Dennett, Chairman, 1912
Prank A. Morey, Ex. Officio, 1911
Horace Libby, 1910
John Lacroix, 1911
Harry Stetson, 1913
D. E. Murphy, 1914
Joseph Yoyer, 1915
OFFICERS
Superintendent, John J. Ryan.
’  • . * * •  ,  f  '
Clerk and Time Keeper, A. G. Foss.
The following are the amounts thought necessary 
for carrying on the work of the several divisions of the 
department for the ensuing year.
Highways, $40,000 00
Sewers, 3,000 00
Permanent Walks, 5,000 00
Permanent Streets and Paving, 6,000 00 
New Streets and Bridges, 3,000 00
  $57,000 00
In making the above estimates, the Board would 
say that there are several streets that should be* given
attention the coming year. Bates Street from Main to
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Lowell Street should be paved; lower Lisbon Street 
should be paved, and Main Street from the canal bridge 
to the lower M. C. R. R. Station should be relaid or 
newly paved, and it is the desire of the Board to do as 
much permanent work as possible the coming season.
For a detailed account of the work done during 
the past year, would refer your Honorable body to the 
annual report of the Superintendent of this department 
which has been accepted by this Board.
Respectfully submitted,
MENANDER DENNETT, Chairman, 
JOHN LACROIX,
- HARRY STETSON,
JOSEPH YOYER,
FRANK A. MOREY,
D. E. MURPHY,
Board of Public Works.
In Board of Public Works, March 19th, 1910, read 
and accepted.
A. G. FOSS, Sec’y-
To the Honorable Board of Public Works.
a
Gentlemen:—I herewith most respectfully submit 
my annual report as Superintendent of this department 
- for the year ending February 28, 1910.
Following are the expenditures of the several divi­
sions for the past twelve months.
Highways, $35,845 03
Sewers, 3,634 3’7
Permanent Walks, 2,474 50
Permanent Streets and Paving, 6,900 78 
New Streets and Bridges, 2,090 00
 —  $50,944 68
The following are the amounts thought necessary 
for carrjdng on the work of the several divisions of the 
department for the ensuing year.
Highways, $40,000 00
Sewers, 3,000 00
Permanent Walks, 5,000 00
Permanent Streets and Paving, 6,000 00 
New Streets and Bridges, 3,000 00
 • $57,000 00
SEWERS AND CATCH BASINS
525 feet of 15 inch pipe was laid on upper Main Street, 
south of the stream at Barkerville.
180 feet of 10 inch pipe on Spring Street.
100 feet of 10 inch pipe on Jefferson Street.
90 feet of 10 inch pipe on Bradley Street.
The following catch basins have been constructed 
during the year:
1 on Bradley Street.
1 on River Street.
1 on Bartlett Street.
1 on Bircli Street.
1 on Bates Street.
2 on Oak Street.
All the catch basins in the city have been cleaned 
out once, and some twice and three times, and several 
repaired.
PERMANENT STREETS AND PAYING
2867 square yards of bituminous paving Jiave been 
laid on Main Street, from Hospital Square to Union 
Street, on the east side, and it is the intention of the 
Board to continue the work on this street the coming 
year
4509 square yards of this same paving have been 
laid on Main and Sabattus Streets, from Blake Street to 
College Street. This being a section of the State Road,
$1,444.50 was paid by the State toward the expense of
0
same.
571 square yards of Tar Concrete were laid in Ox­
ford Alley, in the rear of St. Mary’s Church.
1673 square yards of granite block paving have 
been laid by the L. A. & W. St. Ry. Co., on Sabattus and 
Main Streets, and new rails laid on the above streets.
NEW STREETS AND BRIDGES
The second cross canal bridge on Lincoln Street 
has been overhauled and replanked. The bridge over 
the M. C. R. R. on Bridge Street was replanked. The 
Main Street canal bridge was replanked with three inch 
oak. Several of the smaller bridges have been repaired. 
The North Bridge has been painted; the South Bridge 
should be painted the coming year and replanked, and 
the walk on the upper side of the North Bridge re­
planked. Lumber is alreay ordered for this work. The 
wall and culvert at Jepson’s Brook on Main Street 
should receive attention as soon as possible.
The following streets have been graveled:
200 feet on Howard Street.
200 feet on Horton Street.
200 feet on Birch Street, (also graded.)
700 feet on Central Ave.
500 feet on College Street.
200 feet on Lisbon Road.
200 feet on Maple Street. (Graded.)
Spring St., from Bridge St. to Whipple St.
The teams have been kept busy during the winter 
hauling gravel and ashes, when not otherwise employed, 
and the department has on hand and ready for use in 
the spring, the following amount of gravel deposited a* 
follows:
Old stable lot, Bates Street, 549 yds. Fine.
Ash Street, 719 yds. Coarse.
t  «« V • • .Androscoggin Mill lot, 337 yds. Coarse.
College Street, 64 yds. Coarse.
A  large amount of fine gravel has been placed in the 
shed for walks.
PERMANENT WALKS
The following permanent walks have been laid:
256 feet cement walk on Main Street.
475 feet cement walk on Sabattus Street.
100 feet cement walk on Ash Street.
A total of 831 feet.
TAR CONCRETE WALKS
250 feet on Bates Street.
299 feet on Sabattus Street.
172 feet on Main Street.
75 feet on Prescott Street.
126 feet on Park Street.
30 feet on Lisbon Street.
312 feet on Oxford Street.
A total of 1264 feet.
NEW BRICK WALKS
304 feet on Sabattus Street.
100 feet on Bates Street.
231 feet on Park Street.
31 feet on Chestnut Street.
179 feet on Blake Street.
92 feet on Lisbon Street.
30 feet on Lincoln Street.
223 feet on Knox Street. .
A total of 1190 feet.
The following brick walks have been relaid:
240 feet on Sabattus Street.
50 feet on Blake Street.
79 feet on Main Street.
.  .  • . . .  • •
A total of 369 feet.
f  ,t V • ,
* '  * 4 -  . ' . • > *
1741 feet of new curbing have been set in various 
parts of the city, and 1638 feet of old curbing reset. ,
ASH WALKS “
/ ... - . .
About 1100 feet of new ash walks have been con­
structed and about 1600 feet of old walks recoated.
CROSSINGS
Tar concrete crossings have been laid on the follow­
ing streets:
• ►
Walnut Street.
Bartlett Street.
Maple Street.
Main Street. (Near Hayes Store.)
Main and Hammond Streets.
Bartlett and Sabattus Streets.
Blake and Sabattus Streets.
About 2,000 feet of new ash walks have been built, 
and nearly as much recoated.
Su p e r in t e n d e n t  o p  p u b l ic  w o r k s  168
INVENTORY OP PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS
March 1st, 1910.
•
2 roll top desks, 6 office chairs, 1 letter press and 
stand, 1 furnace, 1 R. 0. stove, 1 coal sieve and can, 1 
mop and wringer, 1 window brush, %  doz. Tuttle’s 
Elixir, 3 doz. lantern globes, (red), *4 doz. lantern 
globes, (clear), 8 pr. rubber boots, (old), 5 five-gal. oil 
cans, 2 oil tanks, 2 pr. clippers, 1 pr. shears, 1 draAv 
shave, 1 square, 1 block plane, 1 pr. bolt cutters, 1 ex. 
bit, 1 belt punch, 2 paving hammers, 2 brick hammers, 
2 hand hammers, 2 claw hammers, 4 pr. lengtheners, 
1 adze, 2 axes, 2 top malls, 1 pinch bar, 1 hatchet, 6 stk. 
hammers, 1 new cart body, 1 grind stone, 2 cr. cut saws, 
1 wire door mat, 1 floor brush, 1 hand brush, 1 dust 
pan, 1 broom, 6 new stable brooms, 1 duster, 1 ice 
scraper, 2 doz. axle grease, 4 machine brooms, 3 ladders, 
1 ex. ladder, 2 sewer ladders, 25 street horses, 4 tool 
boxes, 14 horse stone roller, 14 horse stone roller, 1 
Buffalo Pitts steam roller, 1 blacksmith’s forge, 1 fire 
extinguisher, 1 platform scale, 1 step ladder, 1 iron bed 
and bedding, 50 bbls. tarite, 50 bbls, asphalt, 2 tar 
kettles, 12 sets double harnesses, 5 single harnesses, 2 
sewer cart harnesses, 20 horses, 21 halters, C2 horse road 
breaker, 11 double dump carts, 4 single dump carts, *4 
horse jigger, 14 horse sprinkler, 1 express wagon, 1 
pung, 2 road machines, (old), 1 mud scraper, 10 double 
dump sleds, 1 single dump sled, 3 traverse sleds, 2 
sewer carts, 2 two-horse sweepers, 2 hand screws, 2 pav­
ing rammers, 1 lumber roll, 6 w. trees, 1 chain fall, 2 rope 
falls, 2 jack screws, 1 set bridge hangers, 1 three-bu. 
basket, 3 log chains, 1 crossing form, 2 steam drills, 50 
ft. steam drills, ,38 plug drills, 4 spoons, 4 bull points, 
6 long, handle shovels, (old), 6 long handle shovels, 
(new), 2 bushwhackers, 24 street brooms, 2 sets Jack 
saddles, 5 stone hammers, 2 wooden mallets, 6 pr. seat 
springs, 3 dirt scrapers, 2 wire brushes, 1 doz. paint, 
brushes, (new), 1 doz. main brushes, 12 augers, 2 lumber 
hooks, 2 tamping irons, 12 long drills, 3 cant dogs, 4 
coal shovels, 6 scythes, 1 scythe sneth, 2 m. forks, 2 
window awnings, 4 stone forks, 1 wheelbarrow, 2 doz 
snow shovels, 1 blks. bellows, 1 set steam roller tools, 3 
bridge wrenshes, 500 lbs. old iron, 8 crowbars, 3 ice 
chisels, 6 lantern hooks, 2 sets sewer rods, 1 sewer pump
and hose, 4 snow scrapers, 2 doz. picks, (new), 14 doz. 
grubhoes, (new), 1-3 doz. grubhoes, (old), 1 doz. picks, 
(old), 2 doz. R. P. shovels, 3 stone drags, 15 blankets,
14 doz. street hoes, (new). 14 doz. street hoes, (old), 366 
feet 15 inch sewer pipe, 5 15-inch y ’s, 5 6-inch 14 turns,
15 feet 12 inch pipe, 60 feet 18 inch pipe, 1 18-inch !4 
turn, 1 12-inch 14 turn, 2 10-inch 14 turns, 2 thermome­
ters, 4 spirit levels, 1 ton hay and 14 ton straw, in wood­
en stable, 1 ton straw and 4 tons hay in brick stable, 14 
ton hay and 14 ton straw in H. and L. stable.
In closing I wish to say that the department has 
endeavored to give the public the best possible service 
for the amount of money expended. I would also extend 
thanks to his Honor, Mayor Morey, and member of the 
Board of Public Works, for advice and assistance given 
during the year, and to all other assistants of the de­
partment.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. RYAN, Superintendent.
In Board of Public Works, March 19th, 1910, read 
and accepted.
A. G. FOSS, Sec’y.
W a t e r  C o m m i s s i o n e r s
For the year ending March 18, 1911.
H. P. Bechard 
F. A. Morey, Mayor 
T. W. Kerrigan 
K. C. Reynolds 
George Pottle 
W. A. Tarr 
Charles Martel
March 1912
1911 
“  1911
1913 
1911
1915
1916
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 1910
Clerk
L. W. Daly
Superintendent
J. B. Longley
First Engineer Pumping Station
James McManus
Second Engineer Pumping Station
James S. Hoy
Special Committees
Rates and Abatements—Reynolds, Morey, Kerrigan. 
Extension and Services— Martel, Reynolds, Tarr. 
Pumping Station and Pumps— Martel, Kerrigan, Pottle. 
Reports and Printing— Morey, Tarr, Bechard.
Reservoir and Grounds— Tarr, Pottle, Morey.
Labor and Licenses—Pottle, Martel, Reynolds.
Auditing Clerks Accounts—Kerrigan, Morey, Puttie.
Office City Building
Clerk’s hours: 9 to 12 A. M .; 2 to 5 P. M. Saturday 
evenings during January, April, July and October, 6 to
8 P. M,
Report of Water Commissioners
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Lewiston, Maine.
The Water Commissioners herewith present to your 
Honorable Board their thirtieth annual report for the 
fiscal year ending February 28, 1910.
Dr.
Cash received since March 9, 1909,
on running expense, $48,297 38
Cash received since on construction
account, 307 11
    $48,604 49
Bills receivable:
Water account, 1909, $1,539 32
Water account, quarter ending
April 1, 1910, 2,972 93
4,512 25
Cr.
Cash paid John T. McGillicuddy, Treasurer:
On running expense, $48,29,7 38
On construction, 307 11
$48,604 49
1909-1910
Paid John T. McGillicuddy, Treasurer:
On running expense, $48,297 38
Bills receivable on running
expense, 4,512 25
$52,809 63
1908-1909
Paid John T. McGillicuddy, Treasurer:
On running expense, $45,193 60
Bills receivable on running
expense, 3,807 38
  $49,000 98
1909-1910
Paid John T. McGillicuddy, Treasurer:
Cash and bills receivable as
above, $52,809 63
Salaries, labor and bills on acct.
running expense, $18,105 89 
Interest account, 29,740 00
----------------  47,845 89
Net gain for the year,   $4,963 74
1909
Abatements, $688 11
Water supplied to the City for schools, hydrants, etc., 
and charitable purposes, for which there is no charge 
amounts to approximately $10,000 00 (Ten Thousand 
Dollars).
For comparison to show the net earnings of the Water 
Department.
The water account uncollected for the year
1908 as per last report was, $907 51
The water account uncollebted for the year
1909 is $1,539 32
RUNNING EXPENSES AND RECEIPTS
For Water Since Began Operation.
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
eliding
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
March 1 
March 1 
March ] 
March 1 
March ] 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March ] 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1 
March 1
Running
E xpenses
Receipts
1880, $4,007 75 $14,626 06
1881, 5,673 40 20,859 41
1882, 4,717 32 -24,386 23
1883, 5,799 67 25,921 22
1884, 6,343 54 27,270 69
1885, 4,754 88 30,372 24
1886, 4,855 01 . 30,580 73
1887, 7,471 58 . 31,645 66
1888, 6,860 60 34,070 62
1889, 6,314 85 34,235 99
1890, 9,451 13 35,541 98
1891, 8,211 43 38,075 36
1892, 9,889 04 38,762 74
1893, 12,140 50 ' 39,475 17
1894, 13,149 69 41,346 00
1895, 16,611 26 42,141 58
1896, 13,050 16 42,993 97
1897, 11,277 10 43,519 92
1898, 11,388 63 43,961 91
1899, 9,673 13 44,156 25
1900, 10,666 18 46,752 27
1901, 10,290 88 48,014 85
1902, 11,747 61 48,854 99
1903, 9,744 04 41,873 47
1904, 10,843 51 42,501 07
1905, 13,602 00 43,042 78
1906, 12,616 09 44,359 60
1907, 13,000 29 44,694 77
1908, 18,050 03 44,343 73
1909, 20,558 15 45,193 60
1910, 18,105 89 48,297 38
$320,873 34 $1,181,872 27
ANNUAL COST OF CONSTRUCTION
Year ending March 1, 1878, 
Year ending March 1, 1879, 
Year ending March 1, 1880, 
Year ending March 1, 1881, 
Year ending March 1, 1882, 
Year ending March 1, 1883, 
Year ending March 1, 1884, 
Year ending March 1, 1885, 
Year ending March 1, 1886, 
Year ending March 1, 1887, 
Year ending March 1, 1888, 
Year ending March 1, 1889, 
Year ending March 1, 3890, 
Year ending March 1, 1891, 
Year ending March 1, 1892, 
Year ending March 1, 1893, 
Year ending March 1, 1894, 
Year ending March 1, 1895, 
Building extension,
Pump foundation,
Year ending March 1, 1896, 
Building extension,
Year ending March 1, 1897, 
Year ending March 1, 1898, 
Year ending March 1, 1899, 
Total expenditures, conduit to 
Auburn, to March 1, 1900 
Year ending March 1, 1900, 
Year ending March 1, 1901, 
Year ending March 1, 1902, 
Year ending March 1, 1903, 
Year ending March 1, 1904, 
Year ending March 1, 1905, 
Year ending March 1, 1906, 
Wear ending March 1, 1907, 
Year ending March 1, 1908, 
Year ending March 1, 1909, 
Year ending March 1, 1910,
E xpenditures Receipts
$202,714 85
247,895 44 $1,585 87
47,451 90 7,006 2 1
14,379 85 3,399 27
4,070 82 1,153 00
12,458 93 1,750 51
5,411 20 1.601 59
3,670 38 1.616 59
2,562 25 708 62
3, 926 43 387 32
10,090 20 555 80
8,832 17 1,285 75
6,707 32 1,171 13
3,106 45 1,007 94
5,106 22 886 28
3,398 45 1,045 73
5,751 08 1,082 47
10,444 70 832 38
5,021 48
1,679 00
4,082 20 703 61
11,968.99
3,382 17 397 26
3,665 58 539 68
1,945 57 301 53
Lake
174,407 87
2,306 27 306 27
2,709 82 709 82
7,153 09 311 16
1,032 03 115 75
3,142 25 146 31
2,077 27 77 27
2,097 35 118 43
7,024 09 440 87
5,218 25 1,017 18
2,570 49 551 55
13,274 27 - 307 11
$852,736 68 $33,120 26
1892
1 8 9 3
1894
1 8 9 5
1896
1897
1898
1899
1 9 0 0
1 9 01
1902 
1903  
1904
1 9 0 5
1906
1907
1908
1909
TABLE SHOWING GAIN IN NUMBER OF
\
Fam ilies Closets Bath Tubs Hose
4,205
4,226
4 , 4 3 1
4 , 4 8 4
4 , 5 2 1
4,619
4,645
4,652
4,659
4,725
4,735
4,757
4 , 7 8 4
4 , 8 3 5
4 , 9 4 6
5 , 0 0 2  
5 , 2 8 9
2 , 2 0 2
2,609
2,867
3 , 0 8 9
3 > 3 ° °
3,448
3 , 4 8 6
3 , 5 2 2
3 , 7 6 8
2,822
3,882
3,963
4 , 0 4 3
4,293
4,364
4,489
4 , 5 7 5
4,874
3 1 6
420
466
5 ° 5
625 
683
699
762
822
8 4 3
910
9 7 4
1,005
1,098
1,136
1 ,203
1,279
1 , 3 9 8
722
7 3 9
7 2 4
721
7 9 2
7 9 9
8 1 3
881
946
9 5 3
9 7 3
1 ,003
1,001
1,007
1,026
1 0 3 9
1,082
1,085
Monthly Expenditures as per Bills and Pay Rolls, approved by the Water Commissioners
Month. Bills Pay Roll Total Bills Pay Roll Total Grand Total
1909
March $ 452.03 $ 766.55 $12 1 8 .58 $1030.86 $ 23.62 $1054.48 $2273.06
April 723.83 842.5O 1566.33 3337.74 *8.37 3356.11 4922.44
M ay 938.07 606.36 1544.43 3369.65 646.60 4016.25 5560.68
June 674. 15 697.59 1371.74 767.50 1626.49 2393.99 3765.73
July 1 1 52.22 1073.50 2225.72 568.27 1 164.65 1 732.92 3958.64
August 993.89 787.08 1780.97 346.39 346.39 21 27.36
September 1209.30 730.45 1939.75 198.66 198.66 2138.41
October 439-53 1075.89 1 5 1 5.42 175.47 175.47 1690.89
November 533.91 754.04 1287.95 1287.95
December 635.10 823.35 1458.45
1910 1458-45
January 705.74 629.17 1334.9 1 1334.91
February 409.00 452.64 861.64 861.64
$8,866.77 $9,239.12 $18105,89 $9,794.54 $3*479-73 $■13,274.27 [$31,380.16
Running Expense 1908-9 $20,558.15 Running Expense 1909-10 $18,105.89
Running Expense 1909-10 18,105.89 Construction Account, “ 13,274.27
\  * _____________________________
1 .  • .
Total $31,380.16
RUNNING EXPENSE CONSTRUCTION
Running E x ­
penses and 
C onstruction
There have been 73 new taps made this year, which 
makes a total of 2735 services now in use, 131 of which 
are metered, there hre 154 meters in commission.
Following will be found the reports of the Auditor 
and Superintendent, also various tables and water rates, 
rules and regulations.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK A. MOREY 
T. W. KERRIGAN 
R. C. REYNOLDS 
T. J. MURPHY 
GEORGE POTTLE 
HENRI P. BECHARD.
In Board of Water Commissioners, March 10, 1910. 
Read, accepted and sent forward.
To the Honorable Board of Water Commissioners of
Lewiston, Me.
This is to certify that I have examined the books and 
accounts of L. W. Daly, clerk of the Lewiston Water 
Works Commission, and find them to be correct. Cash 
Book footings are correctly madj3. All Cash Book and 
Journal entries are properly posted in Ledger and indi­
vidual amounts entered as received on Cash Book agree 
with respective amounts charged on Service accounts.
Abatements are properly entered and vouched for by 
the committee on abatements. Amounts turned over to the 
City Treasurer correspond with vouchers therefor.
Respectfully,
Wm. J. HIBBERT, Auditor.

To the Honorable Board of Water Commissioners for the
City of Lewiston.
Gentlemen:— I have the honor to present the thir­
tieth annual report of the superintendent, showing' the 
general conditions of the works for the fiscal year ending 
February 26, 1910.
This has been the busiest year in this department 
since the works were established in 1878. With the ex­
tension of a 6 inch main to the City Farm of 8200 feet, 
the one on Webster Street of 3300 feet, the one on Oak 
Street of 125 feet, on Goddard Road of 1200 feet of 2 inch, 
on Noble, Boston Avenue, Pearl and River Streets of 1400 
feet, and the 106 relays, and 73 new services, we Avere 
kept busy until cold weather. \
The running expense account includes monthly pay 
rolls, salary of superintendent, clerk, engineers at the 
pumping station, and all stock and supplies used, as you 
will see by the report of the auditor.
WHEELS
The water wheels were all overhauled in the fall be­
fore cold weather, are all in good condition; except for 
general wear, they are good for years.
PUMPS
Considering their age and the amount of Avork and 
number of hours daily that they have to run, the pumps 
are in fair condition. The Dean pump has been all over­
hauled and repaired, Avith neAV valves and springs, cross 
head pin and painted inside, a new pinion gear made for 
the Worthington, a neAV set of cogs put in one of the 
Worthington gears, and a pair of channel beams put un­
der the outside bearings.
PIPE LINES
Have repaired five lead joints in the main pipe line, 
one 24 inch split sleaAre on supply pipe from the lake ou
the Newell Farm, and 3 lead joints on West Pitch. Have 
repaired four hydrants with new seats, and raised six to 
conform with grade of street; have put a new top on one 
that was broken off by a runaway team; have added six 
new ones. Have replaced 8 old gate boxes that have rotted 
out.
CONSTRUCTION
The main pipe line this year has been extended on the 
River Road to the City Farm, 8200 feet of 6 inch pipe 
at a cost of $6,681 23. On Webster Street, beyond the 
reservoir, 3300 feet of 6 inch pipe at a cost of $3,505 04. 
On Oak Street, 125 feet of 6 inch pipe; on the Goddard 
Road to the Lindsay Farm, 1200 feet of 2 inch pipe; on 
Noble, Boston Avenue, Pearl and River Street, 1404 feet 
of 2 inch pipe; on Lafayette Street to pasture,164 feet 
of 1 inch pipe. Total extension of main pipe 14,393 feet. 
Total number of miles 44—2040
There have been 73 new services and 106 relavs; 
have used 6546 feet of 1 inch galvanized pipe, 1642 feet 
of 1 inch lead lined, 174 feet of 1 Y> inch Ico ' Ir ed nino. 
15 feet of 2 inch lead pipe, 52 feet of 3 inch galvanized 
pipe, 36 feet of 4 inch cast iron for fire service on Canal 
Street to American Steam Laundry. Total number of
service pipe used, 8644 feet.
*
RESERVOIR
The reservoir ought to be cleaned out this year, and 
the riprapping and gate house repaired.
There are 152 meters in use; 52 have been added 
this year. More could be used to advantage. It is in the 
way of progress to place meters where an equitable re­
turn is not received for water furnished, where a careless 
or improper use is persisted in, or where the amount used 
is questioned by the producer or consumer.
The total amount of water pumped for the year 1909, 
as measured by the crank shaft, without allowance for 
slip, is 1,609,098,325, which, you will see by the report 
of average number of gallons pumped each day, is more 
than it ought to be for a city of this size.
A gradual adoption of the meter system is the only 
available way to protect the plant from illegal use and
waste. Tables are annexed to this report, as usual, which 
may be examined for more itemized returns.
RECOMMENDATIONS
There are a number of sections where the old one, 
two and three inch pipe ought to be replaced by a larger 
pipe. I should recommend the changing on the lower end 
of Horton Street, from Walnut to Birch about six hund­
red feet; on Pleasant Street from East Avenue, about 
1500 feet; on Spring Street, about 400 feet.
With thanks to the President and Clerk of the Water 
Board, and to the members, this report is respectfully 
submitted.
JO SI AH B. LONGLEY,
Superintendent.
LOCATION OF EXTENSIONS
On River Road to City Farm .......................
On Webster Street beyond Reservoir - - -
On Oak Street at Davis ’ ..................................
On Godard Road from River Road - - - -
On Noble S t r e e t ...................................................
On Boston Avenue from Noble Street - - -
On. Pearl Street from Boston Avenue - - -
On River Street from end of pipe - - -
On Lafayette Street to P a s t u r e .......................
LOCATION OF GATES
On River Road at end of 6 inch pipe 6 in. Chapman
On River Road at end of Brook blow-off. 6 “ u
On end of pipe at City Farm 6 “ u
On Webster Street to Reservoir - 6 “ Smith
On Canal St., American Steam Laundry, 4 “ <<
On Oak St., in main pipe at D avis ’ 6 “ Chapman
On Lisbon St., Bleachery Fire Sewer 6 “ U
On Lisbon St., Main Pipe Line 6 44 <<
P ipe Feet
6 in. 8,200
6 “ 3>3° °
6 “ I 2 5
2 “ 1,200
^  “ 2 16
i i  “ 449
11 “ 404
l |  “ 335
I “ 164
TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF NEW SERVICES
AND RELAYS
m
• i
Y e a r s   1878 1879 1S80 18S1 18S2 1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888
New S erv ices   354 790 323 110 109 105 90 63 42 102 75
Relays   7 41 80 60
Y e a r s .......................  1889 1890 1891 1892 1893 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899
New S erv ices   67 45 67 57 75 41 51 76 40 34 42
Relays   84 70 70 73 94 102 108 146 116 119 97
Y e a r s ....................... 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909
New S erv ices   31 47 34 38 19 34 51 31 52 73
R elays   31 7 10 14 13 17 22 47 96 106
TABLE SHOWING AMOUNT OF WATER PUMPED
Years A verage  daily
From  March 1st. Y early  P um ping R ecord  Pum ped
1880, 359,112,500 983,866
1881, 370,934,800 1,016,260
1882, 464,494,900 1,146,081
1883, 467,353,800 1,491,257
1884, 508,490,000 1,593,516
1885, 547,439,800 1,718,455
1886, 632,495,400 1,901,205
1887, • 689,734,400 2,210,655
1888, 694,657,100 2,252,148
1889, 787,911,900 2,462,231
1890, 916,710,400 2,511,535
1891, 977,807,600 2,671,906
1892, 1,269,659,300 3,217,295
1893, 1,414,153,400 3,910,185
1894, 1,469,731,450 4,029,271
1895, 1,316,172,895 3,596,101
1896, 1,167,023,770 2,197,325
1897, 1,134,551,669 3,107,812
189,8, 1,192,724,604 3,267,738
1899, 1,312,959,013 3,597,148
1900, 1,456,365,000 3,990,041
1901, 1,429,315,847 3,915,933
1902, 1,623,237,113 4,450,354
1903, 1,757,559,655 4,804,460
1904, 1,589,106,250 4,355,158
1905, 1,432,645,357 3,925,056
1906, 1,787,353,560 4,900,348
1907, 1,819,248,225 4,945,973
1908, 1,691,165,125 4,633,329
1909, 1,609,098,325 4,408,480
PUMPING RECORD
' Month
No. hours 
w orked
N um ber gallons 
pum ped
A verage  gals. Av. 
p u m p ed  woi
, hi s 
iced
each m onth each m onth each day each day
1909
March, 468 140,913,875 4,545,608 15
April, 431 126,051,875 4,201,729 14
May, 441 129,698,550 4,183,824 14v / i
June, 457 130,208,375 4,340,279 15
July, 495 134,791,300 4,344,880 16
August,* 521 143,241,000 4,255,567 17
September, 442 131,912,600 4,397,086 15
October, 481 130,876,125 4,221,810 15
November, 469 127,653,375 4,255,112 15
December, 565 135,973,375 4,386,237 18
1910
J anuary, 549 147,868,500 4,769,948 17
February, 487 129,909,375 4,639,620 17
Total and -------A--  -s
average 5,806 1,609,098,325 4,408,480 17
LOCATION, SIZE, AND DESCRIPTION OP METERS
February 28, 1910.
BUILDING
Alden, S. C ...........................
Am erican  Steam Laundry
A n droscogg in  Mills...........
A ndroscoggin  M ills ...........
Atherton Furniture C o-----
Atherton Furniture C o -----
A von  Manufacturing C o . . 
A von  Manufacturing C o . . 
Avon Manufacturing C o . .
B. Peck Dry Goods C o .......
B. Peck  Dry G oods C o -----
Bates C o llege .......................
Bates C ollege .......................
Bates Manufacturing C o . .
• •
Bates St. Shirt C o ................
Beaulieu, Augustine .......
Boland, O v ide .......................
Beliveau, Jules ..................
Bent Co., G. W .....................
Benson, C. C ..........................
Berman, H. I .......................
B ilodeau, J osep h ................
Blair & H oule .......................
Blake & Co., L, L ................
Blouin, H u b e r t ....................
Boies, A l f r e d .........................
Bosse & L a n d ry ...................
Bradford, Conant & C o-----
Burke, J a m es .......................
Callahan & Co., T. F ...........
Columbia M ills...................
Continental Mills................
Continental Mills...........
Continental Mills................
Cowan W oolen  C o ..............
Cumberland M i l l ................
DeW itt  H ou se .......................
DeWitt H ou se .......................
Dionne, E m i l e ..................
Dominican Fathers ...........
Doyle, Sarah G.....................
Drew, Mrs. M. N ..................
Dulac, J o se p h .....................
Ellard, G. W .........................
E m pire  T h eatre ..................
Farrar, C. D ..........................
Ferguson Bros.....................
Fisher G. H ............................
Fortier, A r c h i l le ................
Fortier, Carrie M................
Furbush , George W ............
Gagne, Narcisse...................
Garcelon, O. D .....................
Glidden, A, S.........................
Goding, D. G .........................
Grant, A. L. A g t  ............
Greely, Cyrus.......................
Greenberg, N ...................
Greenberg, N .......................
STREET SIZE KIND USE
L isbon .,  3/4 Standard Block
“  . . 1  Thom pson  Laundry
“  . . 3  Union Mill
L incoln . £ Crown “
L isbon . .  1 “  B lock
“  . . 4  Gem Elevator
Lincoln, 3/4 Empire Mill 
W. Bates 1 1/2 Crown Manuf’ turing
Lincoln.  3/4 Standard Mill
M a in   Indicator  Elevator
“    “  Block
C o l l e g e . 2 1\2 T hom pson  College
“  2 Standard Boiler
C a n a l . . .  £ “  Mill 3/4  
“  ___ 2 “  Boiler
“  . . . .  3/4 “  Mill
 3/4  •   •  3/4 3  
 |  
P a r k   1 Crown Manuf’turing
Spruce.. 1 Standard Block
P a r k . . . .  1
B irch .. . .  1 “
M a in   1 “  Manuf’turing“ . . .  1 T hom pson  Block
“    \  E m pire  Restaurant
L isbon ..  1* Crown Block
“  | Standard Restaurant
“  . . 3  Gem Elevator
R iver   1 Standard Block(4 l  it ti
Lincoln . £ Crown “
L isbon ..  3 Union Elevator
M a in   1 Standard. Hotel
L isbon . .  H Nash Block
M i l l   1 “  Mill
O xford . .  | Crown “
44 \ a  a
4 4 ’ | “ a
Mill...*.. 2 Standard “
L in c o ln . l l  Union “
P i n e   4 Gem Elevator
“ ______ 1 Crown Hotel
B ircb   1 Standard Block
Bartlett. 1 “  Club House
L isbon . .  1 Nash Block
“  \ Buffalo Restaurant
“  . . 1  Standard Laundry
“  .. 5-8 Empire B lock
M a in   li  Union Theatre
Pine-Li’bn 1 Standard Block
P a r k   | T hom pson  Stable
L isbon . .  £ “  B lock
M aple . . .  1 Standard “
O xford ..  1 “  “
P a r k   | Thom pson Stable
“ ______ 1 Standard Block
L isbon .,  f  Nash “
M a in   | E m pire  Restaurant
Bates . . .  5-8 “  Block
L isbon ..  £ “  “
I  a  a
44  ^ <• H
j “  £ Buffalo u
BUILDING STREET SIZE KIND USE
Hacker, F. M ............................
Hacker, F ran k ........................
H acker, F ran k .........................
Ham, O. S ...................................
H arvey, S am ............................
H ealy A sy lu m .........................
H ibbert, J o h n ..........................
Hildreth, C. A ..........................
Hill M anufacturing C o .........
Hill M anufacturing C o .........
Hill Manufacturing C o .........
Hines, Est; H en ry ..................
Hotel A t w o o d ..........................
H otel R ock in g h a m ................
Hutchins, E. N .....................
Institut Jacques-Cartier___
Jacques, Ged eo n .....................
Judkins L a u n d ry ....................
L. A. & W. St. R y ....................
L. & A. Iron Metal C o ...........
L. B. & B. St. R y .....................
L abrecque , D a v id ..................
Lachance, E vangeliste .........
Lake Auburn lee C o ............
Lam ontagne, H erm in as___
Landry, E tien n e .....................
Landry, M. G .........................  
Langelier, T ............................
L avoie , A ..................................
Lebeau, J. B ............................
L e  Blanc, J o s ...........................
Le Blanc, J o s ...........................
Lew iston  Bleac. & Dye W ks 
L ew iston  E x ch a n g e ..............
L ew iston  Gas L ight C o .......
L ew iston  Journal C o ............   
L ew iston  L odge  o f Elks —
L in co ln  M ill..............................
M agnet Photo & Supply Co.,
Mansour, Sa lim .......................
Mansfield, T h o s .......................
M anufacturers Nat’ l B a n k . .
M arcotte, F. X .........................
McCarthy, C harles..................
McCarthy, J oh n .......................
M cG illicuddy, J o h n ..............
Morin, J o se p h .........................
Munroe, J a m e s .......................
N, E. T. & T. C o .......................
National S h oem ak ers ...........
O’Donnell, C atherine............
Osgood, H. A .............................
Paradis, T h o s ...........................
P a l adis, X ..................................
P arker Spool & B obbin  C o . .
Patry, T .....................................
Paul, E .S ..................... .............
Pellerin  & F rech ette ............. 
Perrault, E u gene....................
P erron  Est., P e te r ..................
S p ru ce . . 
P a r k ___"
•  • •
M a in ----
M id d le . .
A s h .......
L is b o n . .
P a r k ----
Canal . . .ii « • • •ii
• • •
A s h .......
M a in ----
M iddle.. 
C a n a l . . .
P a r k ___
O x fo r d . . 
L is b o n . 
L is b o n . . 
W. Bates 
L is b o n . . 
K n ox  —  
M a p le . .. 
L is b o n . . 
R iver . . .a m • • «
S p ru c e . . 
B lake . . .  
O x fo r d . .
K n o x ___
M a in ___ii
•  • i <
L isb on ..a
• #a • ♦
C h a p e l . . 
L incoln . 
L is b o n . .ii • •H ♦ 0ii • ■
P a r k ___
M id d le . .
M i l l .......
Bates . . .
R.R. A l ’y
P a r k ----
L is b o n . .
L incoln .
L is b o n . .
P a r k ___
L is b o n . . »< • •a * •
P a r k ___
M ain —  
L inco ln . 
A sb . . . . .  
Park —  
R iver  . . .
K n o x ___
M iddle .. 
C e d a r ... 
L is b o n . .
 
     
C e d a r ... 
Bates . . .
1 inch 
1
1 
5-8 
4 1 3 /4
3/4  
 1 3/4
1
1 
1 
2 
3 
1
1 
1 
1 
1
1
1 
1
1 
3
1 1/22 
2
3 / 4
3
3/4
1
3/4 
11 1/2
1 
1 
1 
2 
3/4 
3/4  
i3/4  
3 / 43/4  3/4
Crown
Standard
Thom pson
Em pire
Gem
K eystone
Union
Crown
L am bert
K eystone
Crown
Thom pson
Crown
Standard
Crown
Standard
Union
Gem
Standard
T h om pson
Standard
E m pire
W orthingt’n 
G em   
Crown
Union
Crown
In d ica tor
Standard
Crown
Gem
Crown
E m pire
Standard
Grown
Standard
Crown
Standard
K eystone
Crown
Indicator
Crown
Standard
Crown
Standard
Block
Restaurant
Stable
Asylum
Restaurant
Block
Mill
Restaurant
Hotel
Stable
B lock
Laundry 
B lock  
Laundry 
Pow er House 
B lock
Ice House 
B lock
Dye House 
Barber Shop 
Manuf’ turing 
Dye W orks 
B leachery  
Hotel
Gas W ork s
B lock
Elevator
Boiler 
Mill
Manuf’ turing
B lock
Motor
Block
Stable
B lock
Manuf’turing
B lock
M anuf’turing
Block
E levator
B lock
Stable
B lock
BUILDING
Perron, A. J ..............................
P lamondon, A. J ....................
Richardson, E . E ...................
Rivard, G ilbert .......................
R iverside C em etary ..............
Sabourin, M argaret..............
Saucier, S am uel.....................
Saucier, T h om a s .....................
Scannell, D. J .....................
Schielder, V ere in ...................
Simard & Sons, I ..................
Simard, P. I ..............................
Som oar Carbonating C o
Spillane Est., Morris ...........
Ste -Marie Church....................
Stetson, H a rry .....................
Tan crede, O ..............................
Tem ple , W. M ..........................
Therriault, A lp h o n s e ...........
T ow le  Est., C. T .......................
Turgeon, A l f r e d .....................
Turgeon, E d ............................
Vaughn Co., T h o s ...................
"  "  "
Verville  J o se p h .....................
Walker, John A. Jr . , ..............
Wiseman, G e o .........................
W iseman, R. J .................  —
STREET SIZE KIND USE
M a in   3/4 inch Em pire  Building
K n o x   1 Standard Block
P a r k   | Crown Laundry
O xford ..  1 Standard Block
R iv ’side Crown Cemetary
L isbon ..  5.8 Empire B lock
P a r k   | Union “
L isbon . .  3/4 Crown “
Main —  3/4 E m pire  Restaurant
A sh   1/2 “  Manuf’ turing
L isbon ..  1 Crown Block
3/4  
 3/4
Bates  I “  Manuf’ turing
L in co ln .  § “  B lock
O xford ..  2 Thom pson Motor
Sabattus f Crown Block
R iver . . .  1 Standard “
C ross—  1 Crown “
B i r c h . . .  1 Standard “
Holland | Keystone “
Park —  1 Standard “
Rear Park 1 “  “
L isbon . .  1 “  “
“  . . 3  Gem Elevator
“  | Standard Laundry
P a r k   | Thom pson Block
B a t e s . . .  £ E m pire  Garage
Ohestn’t f  Standard Block
C edar . . .  f  Crown “
FIXTURES AND TOOLS
1 crab, $20 00
1 clitch derrick, 35 00
3 sets blocks and falls, 22 00
2 ditch pumps, 60 00
1 6-incli tapping machine, • 350 00
1 %-inch tapping machine, 163 00
1 clock, 5 00
4 chairs, 4 00
1 gas lamp and table, 2 25
40 oil cups, 20 00
1 cross-cut saw, 3 00
1 wood saw, 1 00
2 hand saws, 1 50
1 hack saw, 1 25
1 axe, 1 00
1 level, 1 00
1 bit stock, 2 00
1 scythe, 1 00
1 steel rake, .50
1 lawn mower, 4 00
1 grind-stone, 5 00
2 screw drivers, 1 00
1 seal press, seals and cards, 
1 stock chest,
1 chain fall,
2 snatch blocks,
1 electric battery and wires, 
1 telemeter,
1 fire alarm gong,
4 strike hammers,
2 caulking hammers,
1 hand hammer,
1 sledge hammer,
10 caulking tools,
20 cutting-out tools,
3 ice pick poles,
10 brooms,
3 monkey wrenches,
8 pairs pipe tongs,
5 drill spoons,
2 chains,
2 pinch bars,
2 crown bars,
2 mark irons,
1 ice chisel,
2 dip nets,
4 pounders,
1 paving rammer,
4 jacket lamps,
1 hand pump,
1 fish net,
1 rain jacket,
1 hatchet,
2 paring chisels,
1 square,
1 nail hammer,
1 pressure gauge,
1 wire line to reservoir,0 ^  /
Office furniture,
Moulding patterns,
4 pipe jointers,
3 hand force pumps,
400 lbs. steel drills,
60 feet 3-inch hose,
2 tool boxes,
13 S wrenches,
10 service wrenches,
4 tapping wrenches,
12 00
4 00
40 00
7 00
39 oo
200 00
50 00
6 00
6 00
1 00
1 50
2 55
4 00
1 50
4 00
3 00
8 00
2 50
4 00
94m * 00
2 00
.50
2 00
3 00
3 00
6 50
.80
5 00
2 00
1 50
1 25
1 75
.50
.50
5 00
60 00
228 00
36 00
33 00
24 00
45 00
70 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
3 00
4 tunnel chisels, 6 00
1 pair ice tongs, 1 25
1 pair shears, -50
11 wheelbarrows, 15 00
100 feet rope, 10 00
3 gate wrenches, 21 00
8 dies, 16 00
6 die stocks, 16 00
4 cutters, 8 00
3 lanterns, 3 00
150 feet jacket hose, 105 00
100 feet %-inch rubber hose, 12 00
4 oil tanks, 13 00
10 oil cans, ' 2 00
10 shovels, 10 00
15 picks, „ 15 00
2 ditch shovels, 2 00
3 dog chisels, 4 50
15 hoes, 7 00
2 face hammers, 3 00
5 pairs rubber boots, 15 00
6 counter bores and drills, 12 00
2 ratchet stocks, 16 00
1 ratchet brace, 7 50
3 vises, 9 00
4 jack screws, 10 00
5 ladders, 9 00
2 ditch augers, 6 00
1 pair calipers, 1 50
6 cold chisels, 1 50
1 paving hammer, .75
7 hydrants spanners, 5 00
1 gasket cutter, 1 50
7 pipe taps, 14 00
2 tap pedestal boxes, 5 00
Lumber, 10 00
2 Stilson wrenches, 6 00
 «
4 Wakefield wrenches, 10 00
1 tape line, 1 50
1 rubber coat, 4 00
1 rain hat, 1 00
1 bush scythe, 1 00
1 rabbit plane, .75
1 fore plane, .50
1 stove and funnel, 20 00
1 screw and straps, 30 00
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER WORKS 185
a
1 Mueller 1-inch tapping machine, 70 00
1 Ellis & Ford pipe cutter, 50 00
STOCK
75 stop and wastes lx %  inch, 169 75
12 stop and wastes lx l  inch,. 21 00
100 corporation cocks %  inch, 150 00
100 curb cocks, 1 inch, 150 00
60 lead connections, 100 00
Tees, bushings and nipples, 10 00
Service caps, plugs and sleeves, 50 00
Ells, unions and couplings, 30 00
163 lengths 6-inch pipe, 1,000 00
200 feet 2-inch galvanized pipe, 44 00
1000 lbs. lead, 65 00
Pipe and special castings, 3,000 00
1 6-inch gate, v 15 00
1 8-inch gate, 20 00
1 10-inch gate, 32 00
1 12-ineh gate, 42 00
1 14-inch gate, 62 00
1 16-ineh gate, 84 00
1 18-inch gate, - ' 121 00
1 20-inch gate, 196 00
2 6-inch Chapman gates, 19 00
2000 feet 1-inch lead lined pipe, 554 00
\
SUPPLIES
125 cogs, main gear, 37 00
250 cogs, bevel gear, 75 00
24 rubber valves, Deane, 12 00
12 rubber valves, 12 buffers, and 24 rings,
Worthington, . 25 00
3 ^-W eh Steel shaft, Deane, 18 00
p2 bbl. black oil, 8 00
Yz bbl. white oil, • 8 00
6 diaphragms for ditch pump, 12 00
Coal, 7 50
Wheel repairs, 46 00
Water glasses, 2 50
Hemp packing, 6 00
Castor oil, 10 00
Lumber, fitted, 200 00
Lumber, old, 10 00
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Rubber packing,
Waste,
2 Chapman hydrant tips,
12 gate boxes,
Hydrant repairs,
Crank shaft,
Brass box cross head,
Brass box crank,
Strap,
Strap,
2 24-inch gate spindles,
1 18-inch spindle,
1 16-inch gate spindle,
1 14-inch gate spindle,
1 12-inch gate spindle,
4 8-inch spindles,
2 6-inch gate spindles,
5 4-inch gate spindles,
2 34-inch Crown meters,
2 l-inch Crown meters,
1 114-inch Crown meter,
1 %-inch Empire meter,
3 %-inch Empire meters,
3 2-inch Gem meters,
1 3-inch Gem meter,
1 114-inch Union meter,
1 2-inch meter,
1 3-inch Union meter,
Main gear,
ANNUAL WATER RATES 
Dwelling House
Family not exceeding seven persons, one faucet
for use in the tenement, per annum, 5 00
For dwelling-houses, occupied by two or more
families, each family, per annum, 4 00
For one bathing tub, 2 00
For one pan water closet or self-acting hopper closet, 1 50
For one hopper closet, not self-acting, 3 00
For one set wash-tub, three or less, 1 00
For urinal, with self-closing valve, 1 00
For private stables in connection with house
supply, each horse, 2 00
Otherwise, 3 00
30 00
5 00 
9 00
84 00 
12 00 
300 00 
50 00 
20 00 
40 00 
16 00 
45 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
10 00 
28 00
6 00 
5 00
700 00
For private stable, neat cattle, each head, 1 00
For yard or street, hand hose in connection not 
exceeding three-eights inch nozzle for each 
store or tenement, 2 00
Use of hose is restricted to before 9 a. m., 
and after 4 p. m.
When hand hose is attached to inside faucets the 
same amount to be charged as when connected 
with sill-coclc, 2 00
When parties use hand hose connected with sill 
cock for other purposes than sprinkling, they 
shall pay regular faucet rate, in addition.
Two or more families using the same water closet
shall pay per annum, 1 00
Sewing machine, family use, 3 00
Steam boilers, for heating private dwellings, to
be paid in October quarter, 1 00
f
Parties paying for use of hand hose may use the 
same for washing carriages, if they wish.
In no case shall any party have the use of water 
for any purpose, for less than the price of 
one faucet, 5 00
Families using water for domestic purnoses, com­
plaining of exhorbitant rates, may, when consuming 200 
gallons daily, apply for meter measurements by paying 
for meter and connections, and shall be subject to the fol­
lowing rates:
For daily use of 200 to 300 gallons— per 100 gals. $0.02%  
For daily use of 300 to 500 gallons— per 100 gals. 02% 
For daily use of 500 to 1,000 gals— per 100 gals. 02
Aggregate Ra,tes to Families
J
In no ca^e is the annual charge for use of water
to a private family to exceed, $20 00
For each family, with a stable and four animals,
or less, the charge shall not exceed per annum, 25 00
For each family, with stable of four (or less ani­
mals, and hose for stable and grounds, (use 
of hose, size of nozzle, area watered, etc., li­
mited as in preceding item), the charge shall 
not exceed per annum, 30 00
For private fire-plugs, to he used only in case of 
fire, no charge to ho m,ade.
r  ,  w
Annual Public Rates
\ \ 
Public wash-basins, each, $5 00
Public urinals, each, 5 00
Public pan water-closets, or self-acting hopper
closets, 5 00
Public hopper water-closets, not self-acting, 10 00
Public baths, each, 5 00
Public drinking fountain, 6 00
Public fire hydrants, 40 00
Bakeries, 8 00 to 15 00
Sewing machines, in stores, 7 00
Briekmakers, per 1,000 bricks made, 03
Stores, ordinary uses, not including jet or
fountain, 5 00 to 10 00
Baths, urinals, and water-closets, in stores and
offices, each, 3 00
Dining-room, or saloon not including jet or
fountain, 5 00 to 15 00
Jet or fountain additional, 3 00
Public watering troughs, 25 00
Jet or fountain additional for hotels or other offices, 3 00 
Professional and agency offices, 5 00 to 10 00
Photographic galleries, where meters are not
used, 8 00 to 15 00
Barber shops, each chair, 2 50
Livery and public stables, not exceeding ten
horses, each horse, 1 50
Each additional horse, 1 00
Use of hose, each horse, 75
Builders Water Rates
The cost of service pipe for building purposes will 
be charged and must be paid in advance.
Water for each cask of lime or cement, $0 05
Water for other purposes connected with construc­
tions, per barrel, 03
Water carts, street sprinkling, per 1,000 gallons 
20c., or special rates.
For steam engines, each horse power to 20, working
not more than twelve hours per day, 3 00
Each additional horse power, 2 00
Meter Rates
Water for motive power or mechanical purposes will
be furnished at the following rates, same to be paid
quarterly:
For daily use of 200 to 300 gals— per 100 gals., $0.2% 
For daily use of 300 to 500 gals— per 100 gals., 02% 
For daily use of 500 to 1,000 gals—per 100 gals., 02
1.000 to 1,500 gals., daily consumption, per an., 50 00
1.500 to 2,000 gals., do., per annum, 60 00
2.000 to 2,500 gals., do., per annum, 75 00
2.500 to 3,000 gals., do., per annum, 95 00
3.000 to 4,000 gals., do., per annum, 109 20
4.000 to 5,000 gals., do., per annum, 128 50
5.000 to 7,000 gals., do., per annum, 140 40
7.000 to 10,000 gals., do., per annum, 159 12
10.000 to 15,000 gals., do., per annum, 175 50
15.000 to 20,000 gals., do., per annum, 218 40
20.000 to 25,000 gals., do., per annum, 245 70
25.000 to 30,000 gals., do., per annum, 257 40
30.000 to 40,000 gals., 2% ets. per 1,000 gals.
40.000 to 50,000 gals., 2% cts. per 1,000 gals.
50.000 and upwards, 2% cts. per 1,000 gals.
i
Special and unusual supplies rated on application.
PLUMBING!
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Lewiston 
as follows:
Section 1. No plumbing shall hereafter be done on 
any pipes or fixtures for the use of water from the City 
Water Works, unless by a plumber licensed by the Board 
of Water Commissioners of said City. Said Board of Com­
missioners are authorized to grant and revoke licenses.
Sec. 2. Every Plumber who shall set up any pipes 
or fixtures for the use of water from said City Water 
Works, or shall make repairs upon, additions to, or alter­
ations of any pipes or fixtures set up previous thereto, 
shall, within eight days after the same shall he completed, 
fill up and return to the Superintendent a report des­
cribing all fixtures, both old and new, for the use of water 
on the premises.
Sec. 3. For any misrepresentation or omission in the 
report of the work done, said plumber shall be liable to 
suspension or to have his license revoked by said board, 
and to pay a fine of not less than five or more than twen­
ty-five dollars to be recovered in an action of debt, in the
name of the Water Commissioners or City Treasurer be- 
fore the Municipal Court of said city.
Sec. 4. Water from the Lewiston Water Works will 
be supplied hereafter only to pipes and fixtures that have 
been set up and completed or examined and tested by a 
plumber licensed by the Water Commissioners, and which 
have been fully enumerated and described in a report 
made by said plumber to the Superintendent, and ap­
proved by him or his Inspector.
Sec. 5. If any plumber or person not duly licensed, 
shall set up any pipes or fixtures for the use of water 
from the Lewiston Water Works, or make any repairs 
upon, additions to, or alterations of any pipes or fixtures 
previously thereto set up, he shad forfeit and pay a sum 
of not less than five, nor more than twenty-five dollars, 
to be recovered by complaint, or in action of debt in the 
name of the Water Commissioners or the City Treasurer, 
before the Municipal Court of said City.
Finally passed and approved by City Council March 
15,1881, and March 22, 1893.
SPECIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
In all cases where the water is turned off at the 
request of the owner, or agent of the property, a charge 
of fifty cents shall be made, which amount must be paid 
before the water is turned on.
No discount will be made for vacant tenements or 
premises unless notice is given at the time of vacancy 
and the water shut off. In case two or more takers are 
supplied by the same service pipe seals will be attached 
to the fixtures not in use.
No charge will be made for water for extra persons 
above the limited number in family rates, in one and the 
same family—but in Boarding Houses and consolidated 
families, extra will be charged to the amount of fifty cents 
to each person above this limit of seven (7) persons.
No water-motor shall be attached to any of the water 
pipes, without permission of the Water Board, and the 
Superintendent is authorized and instructed to shut off 
the water at once on premises where any violation of this 
rule occurs.
No person or persons using city water for motive 
power, shall sublet to other parties.
No abatement shall be allowed on vacant tenements
S' I - r,w V
unless the tenements have been vacant two months or 
more. The vacancies for a less time of several tenements 
in the same building, owned by the same person, are not 
to be added together to make the requisite time (two 
months or morel for abatement.
All persons using meters are holden responsible for 
all damage to said meters occasioned by neglect, misuse, 
or freezing, and the Superintendent will cause printed 
slips to be placed upon all meters to this effect.
When bills are due and not paid within the limited 
time, the water shall be turned off for non-payment, un­
less the bills are under consideration by the Committee 
on Rates and Abatements.
NEW SERVICES
Pipe bills and water hills must be paid before the 
water is let on.
Sec. 9. The following regulations shall he consi­
dered a part of the contract with every person who takes 
the water, and every such person, by taking the water 
shall be considered to express his assent to be bound 
thereby. They shall be printed upon every bill for water 
rent, and Avhenever any one of them is violated, the water 
shall be cut off from the building, or place of such viola­
tion, although two or more parties may receive water 
trough the same pipe, and shall not be let on again, ex­
cept by order of the Water Board, and on payment of 
two dollars; and in case of such violation the said Board
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shall have the right to declare any payment made for the 
water by the person committing such violation, to be 
forfeited, and the same shall thereupon be forfeited.
REGULATIONS
First. All persons taking water shall keep the ser­
vice pipes within their premises, including any area be­
neath the sidewalk, in good repair and protected from 
frost at their own expense; and they shall be held liable 
for all damages which may result from their failure to 
do so.
Second. They shall prevent all unnecessary waste of 
water, and there shall be no concealment of the purpose 
for which it is used.
Third. No alterations shall be made in any of the 
pipes or fixtures inserted by the city, except by its agent,
who is to be allowed to enter the premises supplied, to 
examine the apparatus, and to ascertain whether there is 
any unnecessary waste.
Fourth. No water is allowed to be supplied to par­
ties not entitled to the use of it under the city ordinances,, 
unless by special permission.
Fifth. The Clerk and Superintendent with the ne­
cessary agents and assistants, may enter the premises of 
any water taker to examine the quantity used and the 
manner of use, and to cut off the water for non-payment 
of rents or fines, or any violation of the foregoing rules.
Sec. 10. The occupants of any premises, when any 
unnecessary waste of water occurs, shall he liable to a fine 
of two dollars for the first offense and four dollars for 
the second offense during the same year, and shall be 
notified therof in writing, and if such waste shall not 
be prevented and the fine aforesaid paid within two days 
from the time when said notice was given, the water shall 
be cut off from said premises, and shall not be again let 
on until the waste be stopped and a fine paid, together 
with the additional sum of two dollars for cutting off 
and letting on the water; and in case of a third or subse­
quent offense, the water shall be cut off, and shall not 
again be let on, except by a vote of the Board and the 
payment of such fine, not exceeding ten dollars, as the 
Board may impose.
Sec. 11. The commissioners shall have power to es­
tablish such regulations as they may deem expedient for 
the introduction and use of water; and the water shall 
not be supplied to any building unless the pipes and fix­
tures shall be made conformable to said regulations.
Sec. 12. The water rates shall be fixed by the Com­
missioners, subject to the approval of the City Council.
Sec. 13. Any person considering his water rates ex­
cessive, may apply to said Board for a meter, to be set 
at his expense, and the amount of his rent may be deter­
mined thereby; and said Board may cause a meter to be 
attached to any premises where they have reason to be­
lieve that an unnecessary or fraudulent use of water is 
being made, and may assess rates upon such premises 
thereby.
Sec. 14. All water rates, except for building pur­
poses, meter rates, lawn and street sprinklers, shall be due 
and payable at the office of said Board, quarterly, in ad­
vance on the first day of January, April, July and Octo­
ber. Meter rates will be due and payable at the same place 
on the first day of the succeeding quarter; and the rates 
for garden, lawn, and street sprinklers will be due and 
payable in advance, at the said office on the first day of 
April and July of each year.
The City Ordinance, as adopted July 1, 1889, read 
under Sec. 10, Plumbing Laws, X II:
“ Water-closets supplied with water otherwise than 
from a tank with flush pipe of at least 1%-inch shall only 
be used with special permission of the Board of Health.”
LOCATION OF HYDRANTS
Section 16. Any person who shall injure any public 
pipe or reservoir connected with the Lewiston Water 
Works, or who shall break and enter the same, or draw 
off, or cause to be removed any water therefrom, or shall 
turn off or on the water in any such water pipe or reser­
voir, or shall make any opening or connection with such 
pipe or reservoir or removed the cover of any hydrant, 
except in case of fire, without the license or permit of the 
Water Commissioners, or by authority of the Mayor and 
Aldermen, or Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, 
shall forfeit and pay for each offense not less than three 
nor more than twenty dollars.
Lincoln Street. Near corner of Main Street No. 1
200 feet north of Canal 2
Corner of Hines Alley 3
Near Grand Trunk Railway Station 4
Corner of Chestnut Street 5
- Opposite School-House 6
600 feet South of Cedar 7
Near Avon Mill 8
Near Gas House 9
Near Cumberland Mill 10
Cedar Street Near corner of Lincoln Street 11
Corner of Oxford Street 12
Corner of Canal Street 13
Cross Street Near corner of Oxford Street 14
Water Street Near Bobbin Shop 15
Oxford Street Extension; at Box 67 16
Opposite Continental Mill 17
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Corner of Chestnut Street 18
Opposite F. Penley 19
River Street 300 feet South of Cedar 20
Chestnut Street Near Main Central R. R. Crossing 21
Opposite Hill and Bates Mills 22
Opposite Hill and Bates Mills 23
Canal Street Near Cedar St., opposite Hill Mill 24
Opposite Hill Mill Office 25
Corner of Chestnut Street 26
Opposite Bates Mill Office 27
200 feet North of Ash Street 28
200 feet South of Main Street 29
Mill Street Near Lincoln Mill Office 30
At Store-House of Water Works 31
Island Street Near Gate-House, Union Water
Power Co. 32
Main Street Near Maine Central R. R. Station 33
. -***■ Near Hotel Atwood 34
i Opposite Lisbon Street 35
Opposite Park Street 36
Near corner Bates Street 37
Corner of Sabattus Street 38
Corner of High Street 39
Corner of Elm Street 40
Opposite Frye Street 41
Between Frye St. and Mountain Ave. 42
Near corner of Ware Street 43
Opposite Russell Street 44
At Saunders’ Greenhouse 45
Near Daniel W ood’s 46
Near Gen. Manning’s 47
Near Baker’s 48
• Near King’s 49
Near Fair Grounds 50
Opposite School-House, Barkerville 51
• 200 feet east of Brook, Barkerville 52
100 feet west of Brook, Barkerville 53
Pettingill St. 500 feet from Main Street 54
Mountain Ave. 500 feet from Main Street 55
Cottage Street Near Arch Avenue 56
Near corner of Whipple Street 57
Riverside St. Corner of Spring Street 58
Spring Street Between Holland and Bridge Sts. 59
Riverside St. Corner of Spring Street 60
Summer Street Between Holland and Bridge Sts. 61
Winter Street 500 feet East from Bridge Street 62
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Holland Street Corner of Avon Street 63
— Corner of Summer Street 64
Bridge Street Corner of Winter Street 65
Between Spring and Railroad Streets 66
High Street Between Main and Hammond Streets 67
West Bates St. Corner of Avon Street 68
Chapel Street Opposite Lowell Street 69
Lowell Street 100 feet west from Hammond Street 70
Hammond St. Near Church Street 71
Lisbon Street 200 feet East of Ham Road 72
Opposite Sam Scribner’s 73
Corner of Vine Street 74
At Box 65 75
500 feet East of Bleachery 76
X Opposite Bleachery 77
Opposite Androscoggin Mill 78
400 feet South corner of Birch Street 79
Opposite Birch Street 80
Main Street Between Union and Sabattus Sts. 81
Lisbon Street Opposite Spruce Street 82
Corner of Chestnut Street 83
Corner of Park Street 84
Corner of Ash Street 85
Near Frye Block 86
300 feet South Main Street 87
Maple Street Near Corner of Lisbon Street 88 ’
Corner of Knox Street 89
Corner of Blake Street 90
Park Street 250 feet North of Maple Street 91
Corner of Birch Street 92
Corner of Spruce Street 93
Opposite Chestnut Street 94
Corner of Pine Street 95
Corner of Ash Street 96
300 feet North of Ash Street 97
300 feet South from Main Street 98
Middle Street Near Pingree Mill 99
Corner of Lowell Street, Box 24 100
Sth. of Main St., near School-House 101
Opposite Rockingham Hotel 102
At DeWitt House stable 103
Oak Street Corner of Elm Street 104
Corner of Union Street 105
Corner of Holland Street 106
College Street Corner of Rnssell Street 107
Corner of Frye Street 108
Opposite Mountain Avenue - 109
Russell Street Near Central Avenue 110
Frye Street 500 feet from College Street 111
College Street At Yale Street 112
Corner of Union Street 113
Corner of Holland Street 114
Sabattus Street Corner of Oak Street 115
Corner of College Street 116
Opposite Shawmut Street 117
Opposite Bradley Street 118
Opposite Ash Street , 119
Corner of Central Avenue 120
Near Hospital 121
400 feet East from Webster Street 122
Corner of East Avenue, Box 73 123
At Dr. Garcelon’s 124
At John Hibbert’s 125
Wood Street Between Holland and Sabattus Sts. 126
200 feet West of Yale Street 127
400 feet East of Vale Street 128
Bardwell Street Corner of Skinner Street 129
Nichols Street 200 feet East from Vale Street 130
Opposite Holland Street 131
Walnut Street Corner of Howe Street 132
Pine Street Between Plowe and Horton Sts. 133
Corner of Shawmut Street, Box 71 134
Corner of Bartlett Street 135
Between Pierce and Blake Sts. 136
Bartlett Street Opposite St. Peter’s Church 137
Corner of Walnut Street 138
Pierce Street Corner of Ash Street 139
Near corner of Walnut Street 140
400 feet South of Walnut Street 141
Blake Street Corner of Birch Street 142
Opposite rear of Baptist Church 143
Between Oak and Ash Streets ; 144
Between Oak and Main Streets 145
Spruce Street Corner of Bates Street 146
Knox Street Corner of Birch Street 147
Horton Street Corner of Ash Street 148
Between Ash and Sabattus Streets 149
Bates Street Between Maple and Birch Streets 150
Opposite Walnut Street 151
Corner of Pine Street 152
Corner of Ash St., at Engine House 153
Corner of Oak Street 154
Corner of Lowell Street 155
Orange Street Between Webster and Sabattus Sts. 156 
Webster Street Junction of Pine Street, Box 72 157
Corner of Orange Street 158
Corner of East Avenue 159
500 feet East from East Avenue 160 
Corner of Farwell Street 161
Near Farwell Farm 162
East Avenue Near Pleasant Street 163
Near Dickey’s 164
Near D. Farrar’s 165
400 feet North from Webster Street 166 
200 feet North from Russell Street 167 
At F. X. Belleau’s farm 168
At McCausland’s farm 169
Stanford Hill 170
400 feet South of Sabattus Street 171 
Holland Street 200 feet North of Main Street 172
Bartlett Street South of Walnut Street 173
River Street Near Chamberlin’s 171
Near South Avenue 175
Ware Street 600 feet from Main Street 176
Warren Avenue 600 feet from East Avenue 177
Corner Horton and Birch Street Extension 178
Thorne’s Corner 179
Sabattus St. Near Sweeney 180
Corner of Sabattus and Grove Streets 181
. College Street Near W est’s House 182
Montello Street Near Mitchell’s House 183
Main Street on State Fair Grounds 184
Middle Street Opposite Avon Mill No. 2 185
At Plumbing Station 186
Cbrner Ash and Howe Streets 187
On River Road, Carville farm 188
On River Road, City Farm 189
On Nichols Street, opposite High School 190
On Curtis Street, between Main and Cottage Streets 191 
On Webster Street, near W. M. Stewart 192
On Riverside Street, corner Cottage Street 193
tIn Board of Water Commissioners, March 10, 1910. 
Read, accepted, and sent forward.
L. W. DALY, Clerk.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, March 10, 1910. 
Report read, accepted, and ordered placed on file.
L. N. LAJEUNESSE, City Clerk
STATISTICS
POPULATION
1830— 1,459 1860— 7,428 1880— 19,083
1840— 1,801 1863— 8,761 1890—21,701
1850—4,584 1870— 13,602 1900— 23,761
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR
1863— Cony, 973. Bradbury, 361.
1864—Cony, 875. Howard, 242.
1865— Cony, 520. Howard, 120.
1866— Chamberlain, 1,183. Pilsbury, 263.
1867— Chamberlain, 791. Pilsbury, 304.
1868— Chamberlain, 1,356. Pilsbury, 621.
1869— Chamberlain, 681. Smith, 272. Hitchborn, 77.
1870— Perham, 643. Roberts, 699.
1871—Perham, 1,293. Kimball, 865.
1872—Perham, 1,471. Kimball, 832.
1873— Dingley, 682. Titcomb, 381. Williams, 13.
1874—Dingley, 885. Titcomb, 603. Seat., 2.
1875— Connor, 985. Roberts, 785.
1876— Connor, 1,400. Talbot, 1,205. Gage, 26.
1877— Connor, 897. Williams, 775. Munson, 166.
1878— Connor, 1,175. Garcelon, 918. Smith, 351. Scat., 1.
1879— Davis, 1,411. Garcelon, 851. Smith, 513. Scat., 1.
1880— Davis, 1,540. Plaisted, 1,397. Joy, 13. Ney, 2.
1882— Robie, 1.496. Plaisted, 1,280. Eustis, 23. Vinton, 6.
1884— Robie, 1,512. Redman, 1,598. Eustis, 19. Eaton, 28.
1886—Joseph R. Bodwell, 1,348. Clark S. Edwards, 1,341.
Aaron Clark, 34. Scat., 1.
1888—Edwin C. Burleigh, 1,720. Wm. L. Putnam, 1,373.
William II. Simmons, 24. Volney B. Cushing, 40.
1890—Edwin C. Burleigh, 1,414. W. P. Thompson, 1,428.
Aaron Clark, 21. Isaac Clark, 14.
1892—Henry B. Cleaves, 1,410. Charles F. Johnson, 1,632.
Timothy B. Hussey, 28, L. C. Bateman, 57.
1894—Henry B. Cleaves, 1,816. Charles F. Johnson, 1,272.
Ira G. Hersey, 17. L. C. Bateman, 18.
1896— Llewellyn Powers, 2,071. M. P. Frank, 1,063. Ammi
S. Ladd, 25. L. C. Bateman, 56. W, H. Clifford, 6.
1898—Llewellyn Powers, 1,286. Samuel L. Lord, 1,267.
Ammi S. Ladd, 18. Robert Gerry, 3. E. Lermond, 2.
1900—John F. Hill, 1,956. Samual L. Lord, 1,319. Grant
Rogers, 36. Normand W. Lermond, 4.
1902—John F. Hill, 1,600. Samuel W. Gould, 1,668. James
Perrigo, 35. Charles L. Fox, 57.
1904— William T. Cobb, 1,470. C. W. Davis, 2,101. N. F.
Woodbury, 16. W. G. Hapgood, 55
1906— Wm. T. Cobb 1,152. Cyrus W. Davis, 2,572. Henry
Woodman, 7. Charles L. Fox, 37.
1908—Bert M. Fernald, 1,364. Obadiah Gardner, 2,501.
Curtis A. Perry, 35. James H. Ames, 17.
VOTE FOR MAYOR
1863—Jacob B. Ham, 515. William R. Frye, 245. Scat., 8.
1864— Jacob B. Ham, 387. John Read, 179. Scat., 4.
1865— William P. Frye, 558. Scat., 1.
1866— William P. Frye, 716. Scat., 3.
1867— George H. Pilsbury, 798. A. Wakefield, 67.
1868—Isaac N. Parker, 1,011. L. C. Peck, 733. Scat., 2.
1869—Isaac N. Parker, 1,633. L. C. Peck, 141. Scat., 1.
1870—William H. Stevens, 816. J. P. Fessenden, 613.
1871—Alonzo Garcelon, 918. John M. Frye, 841.
1872— David Cowan, 1,197. J. P. Gill, 670. Scat., 2.
1873— N. W. Farrell, 1,482. Nelson Howard, 62. Seat., 2.
1874—H. H. Dickey, 916. J. L. H. Cobb, 766. Scat., 11.
1875—Edmund Russell, 1,261. H. B. Bartlett, 665. Scat.,23.
1876—Edmund Russell, 1,426. Alonzo Garcelon, 1,035. H.
A. Osgood, 1.
1877—Edmund Russell, 1,305. Alonzo Garcelon, 1,030.
Scat., 17.
1878—J. S. Lyford, 1,296. J. B. Ham, 1,259. Z. PI. Spinney,
19. Scat., 1.
1879—Joseph H. Day, 1,368. J. S. Lyford, 1,054. Danville
B. Stevens, 220. Scat., 2.
1880—Joseph PI. Day, 1,567. G. S. Pettengill, 1,377.
1881—M. T. Ludden, 1,129. John Read, 228. W. W. San­
born, 683. Edwin Andrews, 86. H. W. Smith, 21. 
Scat., 3.
1882— David Farrar, 1,352. A. M. Garcelon, 904.
1883—A. M. Garcelon, 1,338. David Farrar, 804.- C. W.
Dennett, 315. S. B. Sprague, 15. Scat., 2.
1884— Nelson Howard, 1,582. A. M. Garcelon, 1,486.
1885— Charles Walker, 1,657. Nelson Howard, 1,417.
Scat., 2.
1886— David Cowan, 1,744. D. J. McGillicuddy, 1,342.
1887— D. J. McGillicuddy, 1,564. A. P. Knowlton, 1,485.
Scat., 3.
1888—Horace C. Little, 1,797. D. J. McGillicuddy, 1,608.
Scat., 1.
1889—Horace C. Little, 1,732. William.H. Newell, 816.
1890— D. J. McGillicuddy, 1,616. A. D. Barker, 1,607.
Scat., 5.
1891— Wm. H. Newell, 2,009. N. B. Potter, 1636. Scat., 4.
1892— Wm. IT. Newell 1936. Seth Chandler 1821. Scat. 1.
1893— Seth Chandler 2,024. L. J. Martel, 1849,.
1894— Frank L. Noble, 2,029. L. J. Martel, 1,566. T. F.
Callahan, 360. Scat., 2.
1895—Frank L. Noble, 1,939. Alonzo Garcelon, 1,772.
1896—Frank L. Noble, 2,133. F. A. Morey, 1,339. Scat,, 85.
1897—Frank L. Noble, 1,852. A. M. Garcelon, 654. Seth
D. Wakefield, 831.
1897— W. H. Judkins, 1,716. M. A. Murphy, 719.
1898—W. H. Newell, 1,992. W. IT. Judkins, 1,614. Scat., 2.
1899— George Pottle, 1,842. Orland S. Ham, 1,564. Scat., 4.
1900— Geo. W. Furbush, 2,012. Geo. Pottle, 1,620. Scat., 1.
1901— Geo. W. Furbush, 1,925. Menander Dennett, 1,762.
1902—D. J. McGillicuddy, 2,161. W. B. Skelton, 2,001.
1903— W. B. Skelton, 1,881. M. T. O ’Brien, 1,685. Willis
E. Pelsey, 199.
1904—W. B. Skelton, 1,941. M. T. O ’Brien, 1,868.
1905—H. H. Purington, 1,779. W. E. Webster, 2,013. LI. J.
Smith, 38.
1906— W. E. Webster, 2,181. Chas. ILorbury, 1,410. Geo.
Baker, 21.
1907—Frank A. Morey, 2,175. J. B. Smith, 1,445.
1908— Frank A. Morey, 2,053. W. LI. White, Jr., 1,705.
1909—Frank A. Morey, 2,711. Joseph G. Chabot, 947.
1910—Frank A. Morey, 2,187. Wallace E. Webber, 1,421.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT
1864—Lincoln, 934. McClellan, 300.
1868— Grant, 1,307. Seymour, 451.
1872— Grant, 1,327. Greeley, 415.
1876—Hayes, 1,386. Tilden, 1,164. Cooper, 29.
1880— Garfield, 1,646. Hancock, 1,408. Weaver, 14. Dow,
11.
1884—Blaine, 1,549. Cleveland, 1,399. Butler, 43. St, John,
23.
1888—Harrison, 1,651. Cleveland, 1,19,3. Fiske, 37. Cow­
drey, 37.
1892— Cleveland, 1481. Harrison, 1,437. Scat., 91.
1896—McKinley, 1,887. Bryan, 1,012. Palmer, 48. Lever­
ing, 16. Bryan and Watson, 44.
1900—McKinley, 1,585. Bryan, 1,339. Wooley, 41. Debs,
28
1904— Roosevelt, 1,407. Parker, 1,048. Debs, 124.
1908— Taft, 1,282. Bryan, 1,422. Chaffin, 9. Debs, 65. Ilis-
gan, 28. k
VALUATION
1861—Real Estate, $2,692,611
Personal Property, 281,803
1862—Real Estate, 3,027,594
Personal Property, 311,094
1863—Real Estate, 2,520,348
Personal Property, 344,268
1864— Real Estate, 3,649,020
Personal Property, 375,182
1865— Real Estate, 3,975,647
Personal Property, 346,394
1866—Real Estate, 4,475,590
Personal Property, 482,109
1867— Real Estate, 4,744,645
Personal Property, 741,345
1868—Real Estate, 5,022,480
Personal Property, 593,088
1869—Real Estate, 5,461,220
Personal Property, 588,725
1870—Real Estate, 5,695,020
Personal Property, 576,699
1871—Real Estate, 9,015,320
Personal Property, 851,034
1872—Real Estate, 8,972,448
Personal Property, 1,470,717
1873—Real Estate, 9,905,276
Personal Property, • 1,685,778
1874— Real Estate, 10,878,741
Personal Property, 1,615,635
1875—Real Estate, 11,065,086
Personal Property, 1,580,210
1876—Real Estate, 10,361,015
Personal Property, 1,512,543
1877—Real Estate, 10,248,454
Personal Property, 1,492,148
% P
1878—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1879—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1880—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1881—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1882—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1883—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1884—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1885—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1886— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1887— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1888— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1889— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1890—Real Estate,
Persona IProperty,
1891—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1892—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1893—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1894— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1895—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1896—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1897—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1898—Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1899— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
1900— Real Estate,
Personal Property,
8,676,027
1,327,818
7,984,019
1,168,102
8,399,986
1,343,991
8,473,022
1.484.232 
8,665,760 
1,672,400
8.899.233 
1,755,984 
8,993,036 
2,113,130 
9,105,442 
2,207,899
' 9,166,293 
2,135,066 
9,328,377 
1,484,711 
9,405,083 
1,608,000 
9,079,506 
1,608,317 
9,553,700 
1,715,847 
9,673,271 
1,798,569 
9,692,371
1.696.312 
10,073,074
1,737,061
10,331,599
1.681.313
10.568.584 
1,753,311
10,584,504 
1,699,729 
10,722,999 . 
1,625,578 
10,852,649 
1,597,917 
10,941,303 
1,684,493
11.252.585 
1,801,078
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1901 -Real Estate, 11,225,125
Personal Property,, 1,772,327
1902 -Real Estate, 11,347,859
Personal Property, 1,855,636
1903 -Real Estate, 11,446,335
Personal Property, 1,908,191
1904--Real Estate, 11,525,666
Personal Property, 1,995,934
1905 -Real Estate, 11,586,515
Personal Property, 1,895,508
1906 -Real Estate, 11,708,633
Personal Property, 2,726,013
1907 -Real Estate, 11,883,667
Personal Property, 2,238,517
1908 -Real Estate, 12,404,701
Personal Property, 1,231,934
1909 -Real Estate, 12,647,004
Personal Property, 2,406,511
TABLE OF TAXES
Year. Valuation. Tax on $1. No. Polls.
1865 $2,214,068 8 mills 1,171
1857 2,451,091 9 1,146
1858 1,983,593 m  “ 1,119
1859 2,429,529 9 1,172
1860 2,509,104 9V2 “ 1,293
1861 2,9,74,414 10 1,669
1862 3,388,688 8V2 “ 1,524
1863 3,864,616 10 1,467
1864 4,024,202 20 1,636
1865 4,322,041 30 1,521
1866 4,957,699 30 1,958
1867 6,435,990 26 2,037
1868 5,615,568 25 2,224
1869 6.048,009 27 2,235
1870 6,271,719 30 2,426
•1871 9,866,354 19 2,621
1872 10,443,165 18 3,012
1873 11,591,054 20 3,003
1874 12,494,376 20 3,087
1875 12,645,296 19 3,208
1876 11,873,138 20 3,291
1877 ' 11,740,602 20 3,291
1878 10,003,845 22 3,333.
y
1879 9,152,121
1880 9,743,977
1881 9,957,257
1882 10,338,160
1883 10,655,217
1884 11,107,166
1885 11,314,331
1886 11,301,359
1887 10,813,088
1888 11,013,083
1889 10,687,823
1890 11,269,547
1891 11,471,840
1892 11,388,683
1893 11,810,135
1894 12,002,912
1895 12,321,895
1896 12,348,233
1897 12,348,577
1898 12,450,566
1899 12,625,796
1900 13,053,663
1901 12,997,452
1902 13,203,495
1903 13,354,526
1904 13,521,600
1905 13,482,023
1906 13,781,246
1907 14,636,635
1908 14,636,635
1909 15,053,515
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3.325 
3,533 
3,236 
3,603 
3,829 
3,886 . 
4,582 
4,122 
3,938 
4,529 
4,629 
4,903 
4,956 
4,948
5.325 
5,391 
5,437 
5,661 
5,315 
5,346 
5,422 
5,858 
5,425 
5,572 
5,389 
5,539 
5,460 
5,466 
5,301
18 ~ “  5,511
18% * * 5,750
STATISTICS
23
24 
22%  
22% 
21% 
21
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POPULATION OF THE CITIES OF MAINE
FOR 1890 AND 1900
r.¥ <*
1890. 1900.-
Auburn, 11,250 12,951
Augusta, 10,527 11,683
Bangor, 19,103 21,850
Bath, 8,753 10,477
Belfast, 5,294 4,615
Biddeford, 14,443 16,145
Calais, 7,290 7,655
Eastport, 4,908 5,311
Ellsworth, 4,804 4,297
1890. 1900.
Gardiner,
Hallowel,
Lewiston,
Oldtown,
Portland,
Rockland,
Saco,
Waterville,
Westbrook,
5,491 5,501
3,181 2,714
21,701 23,761 
5,312 5,763
36,426 50,145 
8,174 8,150
6,075 6,125
7,107 9,477
6,632 7,283
POPULATION OF MAINE AND TTIE
UNITED STATES
Year Maine Uuited States Year M ain e United States
1790 97,540 3,929,214 1850 583,761 23,192,9*74
1800 151,719 5,304,541 1860 628,600 31,429,891
1810 288,705 7,239,814 1870 626,915 38,655,981
1820 298,335 9,628,199 1880 649,945 50,155,873
1830 390,430 12,866,020 1890 661,086 62,622,250
1840 501,263 17,060,454 1900 694,466 76,304,799
Government of the City of Lewiston
1910- 1911
Ward
Mayor
HON. FRANK A. MOREY
Aldermen
ROBERT J. WISEMAN, Pres.
1.—EMERY N. HOWARD
2.—LINWOOD S. DURGiN
3.—C. F. DARRINGTON
4.—NAPOLEON BOLDUC
5.—FRANK LAVERTU
6.—ROBERT J. WISEMAN
7.—LEWIS E. DAVIS
Councilmen
1.—RALPH L. KING 
HARRY H. CLOUGH 
ARTHUR H. FIELD
2.—SAMUEL STEWART 
PAUL KRAMER 
CHAS. G. KERN AN
3.—ARTHUR B. COOK 
OMER PARENT 
PATRICK B. LAWLESS
4.—EUGENE B. CASEY 
ALBERT D. LANGELIER 
EUGENE FRADETTE
5.—THOMAS J. ROBINSON 
HUBERT VERREAULT 
WILFRID PARENT
6.—IRENEE GUAY 
W. H. WARD 
EDGAR T. LAMBERT
Ward '
Ward
Ward !
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward 7.—DANIEL E. O ’CONNELL
ISRAEL A. THORNTON 
ROBERT P. HURLEY
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
The Mayor
Alderman 
Robert J. Wiseman
Alderman 
C. F. Darrington
Finance
Accounts
Councilmen
W. H. Ward
Eugene B. Casey 
Edgar T. Lambert
Councilmen
Wilfrid Parent 
Ome Parent
Aldermen
Napoleon Bolduc 
John J. Curran
Public Property
n
Councilmen
Edgar T. Lambert 
Thomas Robinson 
Omer Parent
The Mayor
Alderman 
Emery N. Howard
Highways
Aldermen
Frank Lavertu 
L. E. Davis
Alderman 
C. F, Darrington
Councilmen
Arthur B. Cook 
Albert D. Langelier 
Ralph L. King
Drains and Sewers
Street Lights
Councilmen
Eugene Fradette 
Samuel Stewart 
Irenee F. Guay
Councilmen
W. H. Ward 
Wilrfid Parent
Aldermen
R. J. Wiseman 
Emery N. Howard
Fire Department
Councilmen
Hubert Verreault 
Patrick Lawless 
Daniel O ’Connell
Alderman
John J. Curran
Printing
Councilmen
Patrick Lawless 
Eugene Fradette
Aldermen
R. J. Wiseman 
Frank Lavertu
Engrossed Bills
Councilmen
Albert D. Langelier 
Arthur B. Cook
Robert P. Hurley
Ordinances
Aldermen
Frank Lavertu 
Lewis E. Davis
Councilmen
Irenee Guay 
Eugene Fradette 
Arthur H. Field
The Mayor
Common and Public Squares
Councilmen
W. H. Ward 
Hubert Verreault
Aldermen 
R. J. Wiseman
v
John J. Curran
Water Supply
Councilmen
Thomas Robinson 
Eugene Fradette 
Charles G. Kernan
Liquor Agency
R. J. Wiseman, John J. Curran, L. E. Davis, No. 1, 
months of April, May, June, October, November
and December.
C. F. Darrington, Napoleon Bolduc, Frank Lavertu, No. 
2, months of July, August, September 1910, Jan.
February and March 1911,
Standing Committees of the Board of Aldermen
POLICE
Mayor, Frank Lavertu, Cornelius F. Darrington.
ELECTIONS
Robert J. Wiseman, John J. Curran, Emery N. Howard.
LICENSES
Napoleon Bolduc, C. F. Darrington, R. J. Wiseman.
POOR FARM
Mayor, R. J. Wiseman, John J. Curran.
SUPPLIES
Mayor, C. F. Darrington, John J. Curran.
Trustees of Public Library
William PI. Newell, D. J. Callahan, Wallace H. White,
Frank A. Morey, F. X. Belleau, Ida B.
Packard, Chas. IP. Osgood.
Board of Public Works
Term Expires
F. A. MOREY, Mayor, Ex-Officio,
John Lacroix, 1911
Menander Dennett, 1912
Harry Stetson, 1913
Joseph Voyer, 1914
Hugh IP. Haswel 1, 1915
\
CITY OFFICERS, 1910-1911
Appointed by the Governor
Judge of the Municipal Court—Adelbert D. Cornish. 
Clerk of the Municipal Court— Stephen J. Kelley.
Chosen by the City Council
City Clerk— Chas. P. Lemaire.
City Treasurer—John T. McGillicuddy.
Assessors of Taxes— James W. Vaughan, W. P. Sawyer, 
Geo. Z. Bernier.
City Physician— L. P. Ducharme.
City Solicitor—William IT. Hines.
Chief Engineer— M. J. Moriarty.
City Marshal—Arsene Cailler.
Superintendent of Water Works—J. P. Longley.
Clerk of Water Board— W. Herbert McCann.
Clerk of Overseers of the Poor— P. J. Cronin.
Street Commissioner— John J. Ryan.
Collector of Taxes— Geo. A. Murphy.
City Engineer—John A. Jones.
Auditor— Menander Dennett.
Board of Water Comissioners— T. W. Kerrigan, Chas. 
Martel, George Pottle, Frank A. Morey, Henri P. Be­
chard, R. C. Reynolds, Wm. A. Tarr.
Board of Fire Commissioners— Chairman, J. B. St. 
Pierre; Secretary, Harry Stetson; F. A. Morey, Ex-Of­
ficio; J. F. Pickering; C. J. Callahan.
Constables— Thos. F. Nelligan, Edward Fahey, John
B. Nulty, N. J. Gagne, Dan. Donovan, Levi B. Tufts, 
Michael R. Murphy, Michael Brownstein, Frangois Babi- 
rault, Thomas Vaughan, R. S. Sampson, Louis Haushill, 
H. J. Richial, John Kern, Ernest Gabiral, P. J. Lahey, 
Moses McKenna, Charles A. Goodrue, Samuel Morrel,
Arthur IT. Field, Joseph Gilbert, Joseph Guimond, Ze- 
phirin Roux, Zephirin Guimond, Theodore Desrochers, 
A. Cailler, James A. O ’Brien, Fred Ray, George H. Janis, 
Albert Fortier, Jos. Leclair, Arthur Gagnon, A. Ray, 
Aimee Asselin, Jas. A. Libbey, Frank W. Libbey, Jr., 
P. J. Cronin, D. W. Cronin, Richard E. Mahoney, Nap. 
Ratte, George Goud, Albert D. Langelier, Charles Gui­
mond, Arthur C. Ridley, Austin Tilch, John J. Mahoney, 
Robert Hurley, William Kemp, John T. McGillicuddy, 
Cyrille Poulin, William B. Day, Nick Ward, Elhro Morse, 
Robert Owen, Ranks Babb, Frank Osgood, George M. 
Ricker, Chas. E. Doten, William Shoefield, Harry E. 
Davis, D. P. Andrews, John J. Russell, William F. Pit­
man, Fremont Ross, A. J. Emerson, Leroy A. Chapman, 
Windsor L. Clark, Henry Cullen, Cornelius C. McCarthy, 
John McCarthy, Frank E. West, Francis Morrison, Daniel 
Sands, Wm. H. McCann, Pierre Proteau, Patrick F. Mul- 
laney, Theodore Belanger, Jr., Ludger Richard, Frank E. 
Boston, Frank II. Holman, E. F. Wellman, C. H. Thomp­
son, W. E. Moore, C. J. Callahan, Magloire Jolicoeur, 
E. C. Albee, John F. Cody, W. J. Hartley, Joseph Mailhot, 
Jas. M. Driscoll, Frank Edwards, Aurele Gagne, Chas. 
Gendron, James Leblanc, Ulric Houle, George Croteau,
E. T. Lambert, Arsene Lavoie, Arthur Plante, Edward 
J. Quinn, Daniel F. Finn, T. J. Murphy, Jr., John Scott, 
Omer Parent, Nap. Bolduc, Jos. Lapointe, M. Bernard, 
George Z. Bernier, T. J. Keefe, Alfred Dutil, S. Thorn­
ton, John Hanley, Joseph Kern an, Louis Trial, Joseph 
Lacombe, Samuel P. Morrill, Louis 0. Chabot, D. W. 
Creeden, Louis Vaillancourt, Joseph Lemay, Samuel H. 
Booth, Hubert Verreault, Ferdinand St. Pierre, Ernest 
Poulette, George Rivard, Nap. Bazinet, T. J. Robinson,
D. Rivard, Uulric Chartrand, Patrick Byrnes, Victor 
McCarthy, J. P. Norton, Noel Gravel, M. P. McGillicuddy, 
John O ’Brien,, Michael Buckley, Geo. Lawless, Lawrence 
Joyce, Michael Sweeney, Timothy Conley, Joseph 0. Clou­
tier, Calom Rowe, Daniel Donovan, Martin T. Curra, 
John Lahey, Winfield Scott, W. A. Stone, William Neron, 
Frangois Tardif, James T. Kingston, Harry Harisburg, 
Alcidas Roux, Alfred Lajoie, Charles F. Cobb, Carroll C. 
Garcelon, Ulric Biron, M. F. Pettengill, John R. Maliar, 
Charles Crowley, Louis Langelier, Amedee Gendron, P. 
J. Hamilton, L. J. Lamontagne, Napoleon Dutil, P. F. 
Minnehan, Richard McGee, M. Rancourt, John Shea, 
William Colwell, T. J. Walsh, Luc Pelletier, Joseph Sou- 
cy, Ed. Mclheron, Albert Dostie, Arthur Jolicoeur, Daniel
Heffernan, Michael Moore, Fred Albee, R. Biron, B. J. 
Vaughan, W. W. Tuttle, Magloire Bolduc, James Gau­
thier, Eugene Dostie, Cyrille Labranche, J. A. Jones, M. 
J. Moriarty, James Stone, Frank Buekett, D. W. Prescott, 
Fred Daley, William Bewley, Henry Toutain, Onesime 
Toutain, M. J. Hagerty, F. R. Whitney, Alfred Beau- 
chesne, J. B. O ’Neil, Percy Babcock, L. Lewis, William 
Stewart, George Bailey, J. W. Webb, Edward P. John­
son, George A. Wiseman, David Bailey, W. E. Riker, 
Leroy Sampson, G. W. Libby, J. R. Greene, Id. W. Robin­
son, S. H. Anderson, George Ranks, C. A. Robinson, J. J. 
Ryan, John B. Littlefield, W. A. Tarr, W. P. Sawyer, 
George M. Fogg, George W. Pottle, J. F. Pickering, J. 
Milton Libby, Henry T. Haskell, J. J. Leader, Chas. II. 
Thomas, Daniel Sands, F. C. Tarr, W. D. Sawyer, Henry
A. Wing, E. A. Davis, R. F. Leader, John Hibbert, Orrin 
Austin, Leon D. Rollins, Peter J. Dresser, Bernard E. 
Blake, Byron S. Adams, Zury E. Doten, Geo. H. Towle,
E. B. Whittier, John J. O ’Connell, Guy L. Hodgkins,
Geo. W. Meserve, David Estes, Asa R. Millett, Thos. Le-
_ _ ; _          _
page, Michael J. Kavanagh, Thos. F. McCann, Benjamin
F. Morrison, Benjamin F. Drake, George F. Libby, Geo. 
H. Hale, Ernest Saunders, Martin Haas, Wm. C. Bryant, 
John S. Hegarty, Patrick Moran, Lewis W. Rowe, Samuel 
Hibbert, E. N. Howard, Edmond Ouellette, Lester Day, 
Auguste Perron, Ralph L. King, Thos. W. Underwood, 
Ernest Cailler, Jos. Boucher, Wilbrod Paradis, Victor 
Jolicoeur, Narcisse Houle, Joseph Guay, Nap. Mailhot, 
Milton W. Burnham, D. E. Murphy, Louis Bosse, Francis 
W. Underwood, Louis S. Casavant, Montcalm Boucher, 
Paul Lagueux, Arthur Boucher, Simeon Laliberte, Jos. 
Bernier, Geo. A. Greenleaf, Geo. N. James, Wallace L. 
Carvill, B. S. Dyer, Henry Moriarty, Isabelle Thornton, 
Wallace Dawes, H. H. Clough, Henri Houle, E. M. Young, 
Nap. Vaillancourt, William Conley, Henry Lizotte, A. G. 
Roy, Jos. Carbonneau, Michel Jolicoeur, J. B. Nothing. 
Ovide Daigle, Stanislas Levesque, N. F. O ’Brien, Henry 
Weller, A. A. Wright, Thos. Lagueux, Chas. P. Dearborn, 
Luc Bouchard, John C. Linney, C. J. Collins, Harvey 
Parent, E. D. Quinn, Nap. Provencher, Emile Goyette,
C. G. Kernan, Ernest H. Soule, Theo. Bouchard, Nap. 
Langevin, Frank W. Libby, Sr., Emile Ginter, Thos. F. 
Mara, Nap. Bouthillette, Geo. Gregoire, A. E. McDon­
ough, Alphonse Turmenne, W. P. Cloutier, Frank L. 
Quimby, James Karnes, Dan. Sewall, T. Boukett, Peter 
Smith, Dennis M. Crowley, Isaac Y/ardwell.
Measurers and Weighers, Wood and Bark—W. E. 
Cloutier, Geo. L. Cloutier, Ed. Gagne, H. B. Skinner, J. 
Harper, I. L. Robbins, J. N. Wood, Arthur Madison, E. L. 
R. Hunt, D. Williams, C. 0. Cappers, Fred Boies, Wm. 
Janelle, Ed. Hemond, J. D. Callahan, G. W. Babb, James
B. Fox, Patrick Ryle, Frank Reed, J. M. Googin.
Weighers—Henry W. Knowles, Frank E. Boston, H.
F. Kelley, Chas. E. Royal, Geo. W. Belt, Patrick F. Mul- 
laney, Frank A. Meserve, Edward A. Dugan, E. F. Well­
man, C. H. Thompson, Geo. A. Murphy, Thos. Johnson, 
Sylvester Brogan, John J. Ryan, W. E. Cloutier, Geo. 
Cloutier, B. E. Byrnes, Anna Cloutier, Ed. Gagne, John 
M. Googin, E. L. R. Hunt, Milton C. Tarr, J. E. Kincaid, 
Arthur C. Ridley, John Harper, I. L. Robbins, E. R. Rob­
bins, D. J. Murphy, D. Williams.
Surveyors of Lumber— C. M. Scrimgeour, L. A. Lew­
is, W. H. Gamon, G. J. Day, W. P. Lawrence, D. C. Chap­
man, W. E. Cloutier, Geo. Cloutier, Samuel Kingston, 
Alden L. Getchell, W. L. Davis, John M. Googin, E. L. R. 
Hunt, Milton C. Tarr, J. E. Kincaid, Arthur C. Ridley, 
John Harper, I. L. Robbins, E. R. Robbins, D. W. Mur­
phy, D. Williams.
Sealer of Leather— G. W. Ellard.
Culler of Staves— Wallace W. Maxfield.
Superintendent of Burials— Chas. P. Lemaire.
Sealer of Weights and Measures— Chas. P. Lemaire.
« .  _________
Pound Keeper— Colonel F. Hall.
Fence Viewers—H. E. Read, A. S. Meader, and P. G. 
Sanford.
Sextons—Robert H. Byles, A. E. McDonough, James 
W. Vaughn, Joseph Estes, W. A. Libby, H. A. Teague, 
Patrick Byrnes, James Garcelon, A. S. Plummer,, M. 
O ’Connor, Albert P. Lincoln, F. I. Day, A. E. Jackson,
C. R. Rowe, George Curtis, E. Perreault, F. X. Marcotte, 
William Quimby, and Francis Underwood.
Chosen by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
City Marshal—Arsene Cailler.
Deputy Marshal— Wallace W. Tuttle.
Captain of the Night Watch—Timothy J. Walsh.
Patrolmen— Charles Crowley, 243 Lincoln Street; 
Louis Langelier, 91 Blake Street; Amedee Gendron, 16
River Street; Patrick J. Hamilton, 98 Walnut Street; 
L. J. Lamontagne, 114 Bartlett Street; Napoleon Dutil, 
420 Lisbon Street; Richard McGee, 11 Lincoln Street; 
Marcelin Rancourt, 71 Park Street; John Shea, 67 Oak 
Street; William Colwell, 164 Bates Street; John R. Ma- 
liar; Luc Pelletier, 200 Park Street; James Gauthier; 
Albert Dostie, Cross Street; Arthur Jolicoeur, 280 Lisbon 
Street, Daniel Heffernan, 64 Park Street; Michael Moore, 
336 Lincoln Street; Fred Albee, Sabattus Road; R. Biron, 
184 Bartlett Street; B. J. Vaughn, 51 Pierce Street; W. 
W. Tuttle, 452 Sabattus Street; Louis Vaillancurt, Oxford 
Street; Dennis Crowley, Lincoln Street; Emile Goyette, 
Walnut Street.
Police Matron— Mrs. John Tracey.
Clerk of Overseers of Poor—P. J. Cronin.
Superintendent of Poor Department— Cyrille La- 
branche.
Superintendent of Hacks—Arsene Cailler.
City Engineer—J. A. Jones.
Elected by Water Commissioners
«
Superintendent of Water Works—J. B. Longley. 
Clerk of Water Board— W  Herbert McCann.
r‘?
Elected by Fire Commissioners
Chief Engineer— M. J. Moriarty.
Resolved, The Common Council concurring, that the 
salaries of the several City Officers hereinafter named, 
for the year commencing the third Monday of March, 
1910, shall be fixed at the sum named hereafter, to be paid 
quarterly, unless otherwise provided.
y ’' *
1 Mayor $800 00
2 City Clerk, in full for services and assis­
tants, per annum 300 00
3 Celrk of Common Council 50 00
4 City Treasurer in full for services and as
sistant, per annum 4,200 00
5 Collector of Taxes, 4-tenths of 1 per cent.
on amount collected, and 5 per cent, on 
poll-tax.
6 Auditor of Accounts 500 00
7 City Solicitor, in full for all services for
the city and before the municipal Court 
in liquor cases, and in cases of violation 
of City ordinances 450 00
8 City Physician, in full for all services 300 00
9 Agents of Overseers of Poor, including
clerk hire 700 00
10 Asessors, one of them to be in the office
from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. every secular 
day, and the entire board from 2 p. m. 
to 5 p. m. every Saturday, each 500 00
For Assistant Assessors, each per annum,
to be chosen by the Assessors 30 00
Clerk of Assessors, per annum, to be chos­
en by the Assessors 100 00
11 City Marshal in full for his whole time,
not including horse hire, all fees re­
ceived by him to be paid every Satur­
day to the City Treasurer 1,095 00
12 Deputy Marshal 941 25
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SALARIES OF CITY OFFICERS
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13 Policemen, each night and day patrolman,
per day
Each policeman allowed ten days’ vaca­
tion with pay.
14 Police Matron
15 Policemen, special and extra, per day
It is provided that any policeman re­
ceiving fees for attendance as witness 
before the Municipal Court of the City 
of Lewiston, or in any official capacity, 
who shall devote all his time to the of­
fice, shall pay the same to the City 
Treasurer every Saturday.
16 Drivers of patrol wagon, per day
Each regular driver allowed ten days’ 
vacation with pay.
17 Chief Engineer Fire Department, who
shall devote all his time to the office
18 Androscoggin Steamer Engineer
19 .Stoker
20 L. C. Peck Steamer Engineer
21 Stoker
22 Judge of Municipal Court
23 Engineer in charge of engines Androscog­
gin and L. C. Peck, in full for all sala­
ries as engineers of both companies and 
as Superintendent of Fire Alarm Tele­
graph and Police Signal Service and In­
spector of Wires
24 Superintendent of Schools,including horse
hire
25 Chemical Engine Driver, with allowance
of ten days’ vacation with pay, per day
26 Chemical Engine Hoseman, with allow­
ance of ten days’ vacation with pay, per 
day
27 Chemical Engine Tankman, with allow­
ance of ten days’ vacation with pay, per 
day
28 Truant officer
2 25
400 00 
1 75
2 25
1,000 00 
125 00 
112 00 
125 00 
112 00 
2,000 00
1,000 00 
2,000 00 
2 25
2 25
. 2 25 
400 00
1 75
29 Drivers of Steamers and Steam Hose Car­
riages and Hook and Ladder Trucks, 
will receive from the Fire Department, 
per week 6 51
From Street Department, when employed
by that Department, per week 9 24
30 Four Assistants Engineers of Fire Depart­
ment, each 150 00
31 Able-bodied and competent laborers in the
Street Department, not to exceed, per 
day
32 Warden and Ward Clerk and Election
Clerks, for services on each election day 2 25
33 Health officers, each in full for services
and expense 100 00
Secretary will receive extra and report to
City Council annually 30 00
34 Fire Inspectors, each 100 00
35 Milk Inspectors, including all expenses
not especially authorized by municipal 
officers 300 00
36 City Engineer 300 00
37 Inspector of Plumbing, in full for all ser­
vices and expenses 125 00
38 Inspector of Buildings 125 00
39 Permanent Hoseman on Hose No. 1, to
perform such other duties as prescribed 
by Board of Fire Commissioners, with 
ten days’ vacation, with pay, per day 2 25
40 Janitors, City Hall, per month 60 00
It is further provided that in all cases 
where vacations with pay are herein 
gran ted, they shall be for no longer than 
hereinbefore named, and that the same 
shall be granted only to persons regu­
larly and permanently elected to their 
several positions.
Resolve passed under a yea and nay 
vote, there being 5 yeas.
Chronological View of the
Government of the City of Lewiston
From Its First Institution
1863
Mayor
JACOB B. HAM
Aldermen
Stephen I. Abbot 
, David M. Ayer
Edward Clark 
Marshall French 
Abial M. Jones 
Samuel W. Kilvert 
Thomas D. Thorne
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Josiah G. Coburn, President
Rhodes A. Budlong, George A. Clark, Jeremiah Crow­
ley, Jr., Ezekiel S. Davis, Hersey Day, Joseph S.Garce­
lon, William F. Garcelon, Cyrus Greeley, Converse J. 
Pettengill, George H. Pilsbury, Jordan K. Piper, John Y. 
Scruton, William II. Stevens, James Wood.
Clerk of Common Council
*Samuel IT. Garcelon 
11William J. Burnham
1864
Mayor
JACOB B. HAM
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—Abial M. Jones
2.— Samuel W. Kilvert
3.—Alonzo Garcelon
4 .—Linneus Cheetham
5.—Josiah G. Coburn
6.— Stephen I. Abbott
7.— Edward Clark
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
George H. Pilsbury, President
Ward No. 1.— Seth Chandler, Daniel Holland, Converse 
J. Pettengill.
Ward No. 2.—Josiah Day, Cyrus Greeley, Alpheus C. 
Locke.
Ward No. 3.— Timothy E. Fogg, John Y. Scruton, Geo. 
Webb.
Ward No. 4.— George Id. Chandler, Samuel E. May, A. 
Byron Reed.
Ward No. 5.—Joseph P. Fessenden, Henry C. Good- 
now, George H. Pilsbury.
Ward No. 6.—Jordan K. Piper, William S. Rogers, 
Chester C. Thing.
Ward No. 7.—John Blethen, John B. Garcelon, Wil­
liam TI. Stevens.
* ►
Clerk of Common Council
William J. Burnham
1865
Mayor
WILLIAM P. FRYE
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—Abial M. Jones
2.—Josiah Day
3.— Timothy E. Fogg
4.—Henry C. Goodnow
5.— Marshall French
6.— *Loronzo L. Shaw 
11Allen P. Winslow
7.— George H. Pilsbury
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
*
Common Councilmen
William H. Stevens, President
Ward No. 1.—Daniel Holland, Converse J. Pettengill, 
Lewis C. Peck.
Ward No. 2.—Lothrop L. Blake, Cyrus Greeley, John 
N. Wood.
Ward No. 3.— George Webb, Theophilus B. Thompson, 
Plummer C. Tarbox.
Ward No. 4.— George H. Chandler, Benj. R. Cotton, 
Albert 0. Morgan.
Ward No. 5.— Joseph P. Fessenden, Wells. W. Ayer, 
George A. Clark.
Ward No. 6.— William S. Rogers, Benj. A. Bailey, R.
E. Patterson.
Ward No. 7.— Joseph Blethen, John B. Garcelon, W il­
liam H. Stevens.
Clerk of Common Council
William H. Kilvert
0  ;
1866 
Mayor
WILLIAM P. FRYE
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—Daniel Holland
2.—*Samuel W. Kilvert 
Seth Chandler
3.— Timothy E. Fogg
4.— *Henry C. Goodnow 
Albert 0. Morgan
5.— Marshall French
6.—Benjamin A. Bailey
7.— George H. Pilsbury
■iCity Clerl
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
George A. Clark, President
Ward No. 1.—Lewis C. Peek, Thomas D. Thorne, Syl- 
vanus D. Thomas.
Ward No. 2.—Ransom C. Pingree, John Goss, John IT. 
Randall.
Ward No. 3.— Theophilus B. Thompson, George Webb, 
Plummer C. Tarbox.
Ward No. 4.—Albert 0. Morgan, Emery 0. Bicknell, 
Ira W. Coburn.
Ward No. 5.— George A. Clark, Wells W. Ayer, John 
W. Danielson.
Ward No. 6.— Samuel B. Parmenter, John W. Farwell, 
*Edward M. Dearborn, ||D. B. Sanderson.
Ward No. 7.— Noah Litchfield, Horace B. Bartlett, 
Joshua D. Rollins.
Clerk of Common Council
William IT. Kilvert
1867
Mayor
GEORGE H. PILSBURY
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—Thomas D. Thorne
2.—Ransom C. Pingree
3.— Mark Lowell
4.—Albert O. Morgan
5.-—George A. Clark
6.—Jordan K. Piper
7.—Ebenezer Ham
A
City Clerk
V
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Josiah G. Coburn, President
Ward No. 1.—Abial M. Jones, #David T. French, Al­
bion K. P. Knowlton, ||Lyman Prescott.
Ward No. 2.—John Goss, Albert B. Nealy, Levi W. Gil­
man.
Ward No. 3.— Isaac G. Curtis, Isaac R. Hall, James B. 
Tracy.
Ward No. 4.— Ira W. Coburn, John D. Stetson, James 
Wrigley.
, Ward No. 5.—Josiah G. Coburn, John W. Danielson, 
Samuel B. Harmon.
Ward No. 6.— Samuel B. Parmenter, John W. Farwell, 
*Ceorge W. Bean, ||Pardon N. Dexter.
Ward No. 7.—Horace B. Bartlett, Noah Litchfield, 
Natt E. Davis.
Clerk of Common Council
Edward P. Tobie, Jr.
 1868
Mayor
ISAAC N. PARKER
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.— *Abial M. Jones
 Joseph P. Fessenden
2.—Ransom C. Pingree
3.—Patrick McGillicuddy
4.—Jesse S. Lyford
5.— *James Sands
11William J. Burnham 
1 6.— Stephen I. Abbott • -
7,—Horace B. Bartlett
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Josiah G. Coburn, President
Ward No. 1.—A. K. P. Knowlton, James Wood, Dan 
Whittum.
Ward No. 2.—Albert B. Nealy, Joel Stevens, Seth 
Chandler.
Ward No. 3.— George Webb, Theophilus Thompson, 
Harmon Dixon.
Ward No. 4.—James Wrigley, William H. Monroe, 
John A. Rodick.
Ward No. 5.—Josiah G. Coburn, David Cowan, Ben­
jamin T. Emery.
Ward No. 6.— John W. Farwell, Pardon N. Dexter, 
John B. Cotton.
Ward No. 7.—John B. Garcelon, Joseph Blethen, Dan­
iel B. Jones.
Clerk of Common Council/
Edward P. Tobie, Jr.
1869
Mayor
ISAAC N. PARKER
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.— Joseph P. Fessenden
2.— Jacob B. Ham
3.— Milton C. Wedgwood
4.—James Wrigley
5.— William J. Burnham
6.— Stephen I. Abbott
7.— Noah Litchfield
Citv ClerkC/
Edward P. Tobie 
Common Councilmen-w /
Josiah G. Coburn, President
Ward No. 1.—John F. Putnam, John N. AVood, Daniel 
Wood.
Ward No. 2.—William Robinson, Martin A. Jones, Wm.
F. Garcelon.
Ward No. 3.— Joseph H. Day, C. I. Barker, II. H. 
Richardson.
Ward No. 4.— John A. Rodick, George Hanson, Horace 
W. Barbour.
Ward No. 5.—Josiah G. Coburn, David Cowan, Richard 
R. Ricker.
' Ward No. 6.— John W. Farwell, Elijah M. Shaw, 
Joseph A. Pierce.
Ward No. 7.— John B. Garcelon, Jason Rand, Daniel
B. Jones.
Clerk of Common Council
Edward P. Tobie, Jr.
26
1870
Mayor
WILLIAM H. STEVENS
Ward No. 1.—A. K. P. Knowlton
2.—Mandeville T. Ludden
3.—Alonzo Garcelon
4.—Isaac C. Downes
5.— David Cowan
6.— William S. Rogers
7.—Horace B. Bartlett
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
John F. Putnam, President 
Ward No. 1.—John F. Putnam, Alonzo D. Morton, 
Albert B. Furbish.
Ward No. 2.— Edward IT. Cummings, Albert E. Frost, 
J. L. H. Cobb.
Ward No. 3.— Cyrus I. Barker, Roscoe C. Reynolds, 
IT. TI. Richardson.
Ward No. 4.—Aaron D. Thornton, Ruel W. Thorn, 
Rufus Carr.
Ward No. 5.—R. R. Ricker, Cyrus Greeley, Josiah G. 
Coburn.
Ward No. 6.—B'enj. P. Lowell, Joseph A. Pierce, 
Robert D. Sutherland, Jr.
Ward No. 7.—Jesse T. Stevens, William R. Wright, 
Jas. Garcelon, 2nd.
Clerk of Common Council
J. Frank Boothby
1871
Mayor
ALONZO GARCELON
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—John F. Putnam
2.— Mandeville T. Ludden
3.—David F. Noyes
4.— George A. Drew
5.— David Cowan
6.— Stephen I. Abbott
11William S. Rogers
7.—J. P. Dill
*
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Abial M. Jones, President
Ward No. 1.-—Alonzo D. Morton, Albert B. Furbish, 
Abial M. Jones.
Ward No. 2.—Albert E. Frost, George A. Callahan, 
Benj. Litchfield.
Ward No. 3.— Roscoe C. Reynolds, Thomas Ward, E.
B. Clark.
Ward No. 4.—Rufus Carr, John Riley, T. B. Rowell. 
Ward No. 5.—Josiah G. Coburn, Cyrus Greeley, Chas. 
P. Wellman.
Ward No. 6.— Richard Skelton, David Pheteplaee, 
*Eaton Patterson, ||Benjamin A. Bailey.
Ward No. 7.— William J. Rodiek, William R. Wright,
Geo. W. Crockett.
*
Clerk of Common Council
*Fred B. Sands 
||H. D. Hall
1872
Mayor
DAVID COWAN
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—John P. Putnam
2.— William P. Garcelon
3.— C. I. Barker
4.—E. S. Davis
5.— Cyrus Greeley
6.— W illiam S. Rogers
7.—Horace B. Bartlett
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Geo. A. Callahan, President
Ward No. 1.—A. M. Jones, Joseph H . Day, Alonzo E. 
Jackson.
Ward No. 2.— George A. Callahan, Benj. Litiichfield, 
Ai Brooks.
Ward No. 3.—Abial Daley, Nathaniel E. Skelton, P. 
P. Getchell.
Ward No. 4.—PI. C. Bradford, 0. M. Maxwell, Linneus 
Cheetham.
Ward No. 5.—J. G. Coburn, N. R. Lougee, Horace C. 
Little.
Ward No. 6.—Richard Skelton, Benj. A. Bailey, David 
Pheteplace.
Ward No. 7.—John Goss, Wm. P. Morrill, J. S. P. IPam.
Clerk of Common Council
D. Horace Hollman
1873
Mayor
N. W. FARWELL
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.— R. C. Pingree
2.—William F. Garcelon
3.— Alonzo Garcelon
4.— George A. Drew
5.— Cyrus Greeley
6.—A. J. Morse
7.—Horace B. Bartlett
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
Common Councilmen
Ai Brooks, President
Ward No. 1.— Joseph H. Day, Daniel Holland, J. L. 
H. Cobb.
Ward No. 2.—Ai Brooks, Samuel W. Libby, Plummer 
0 Tsrbox
Ward No. 3.—J. M. Small, P. McGillicuddy, A. L. Goss. 
Ward No. 4.—Frank A. Conant, John Brophy, John 
H. Gooch.
Ward No. 5.— Edmund Russell, Z. II. Spinney, Charles 
IP. Perkins.
Ward No. 6.— Joseph W. Quimby, Hiram Snow, Byron 
W. Getchell.
Ward No. 7.—Abel Goddard, Joseph Miller, William 
J. Rodick.
Clerk of Common Council
D. Horace Hollman
1874
Mayor
H. H. DICKEY
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—R. C. Pingree
2.—A. Wakefield
3.—David P. Noyes
4.—Michael A. Ward
5.— Thomas Fillebrowne
6.—James Dempsey
7.—Horace B. Bartlett
City Clerk
Edward P. Tobie
’ . ' . ■
Common Councilmen
Edmund Russell, President
Ward No. 1.—A. M. Jones, John Y. Scruton, B. P. 
Clough.
Ward No. 2.— Samuel W. Libby, P. C. Tarbox, P. B. 
Sprague.
Ward No. 3.—J. W. Murray, Mosses D. Golder, Wil­
liam Collins.
Ward Nos 4.— George Pottle, John Brophy, Clinton B. 
Heath.
Ward No.5.—Edmund Russell, A. B. Watson, Wm.
D. Pennell.
Ward No. 6.— E. D. Wiggin, JohnSco tt, Wilson Moody. 
Ward No. 7.— N. W. Dutton, Joseph Miller, Gideon 
Perkins.
Clerk of Common Council
D. Horace Hollman
1875
Mayor
 EDMUND RUSSELL
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—A. M. Jones
2.— W. E. Pressey
3.—Alonzo Garcelon
4.— I. C. Downes
5.— Wm. D. Pennell
6.—D. Pheteplace
7.— C. C. Cobb
City Clerk
*E. P. Tobie 
|E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
Geo. A. Chandler, President
Ward No. 1.—J. Y. Scruton, B. P. Clough, S. D. 
Thomas.
Ward No. 2.— G. S. Follensbee, G. A. Chandler, Nelson 
Howard.
Ward No. 3.— William Collins, P. McGillicuddy, S. A. 
Cummings.
. Ward No. 4.— T. W. Murch, T. D. Thorne, C. IT. Hobbs.
Wa*rd No. 5.—A. B. Watsion, J. H. Stetson, M. C. 
Wedgwood.
Ward No. 6.— B. W. Getchell, J. J. Davis, Albert Cook. 
Ward No. 7.— N. W. Dutton, D. Ii. Holman, Gideon 
Perkins.
Clerk of Common Council
A. S. Perham
1876
Mayor
EDMUND RUSSELL
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—A. M. Jones
2.—W . E. Pressey
3.—Alonzo Garcelon
4.— Thomas Ward
5.— Wm. D. Pennell
6.—Albert Cook
7.— C. C. Cobb
City Clerk
E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
*
Geo. A. Chandler, President
Ward No. 1.—J. Y. Scruton, S. D. Thomas, F. E. 
Sleeper.
Ward No. 2.— Nelson Howard, J. W. Perkins, Albert
E. Frost.
Ward No. 3.— William Collins, P. McGillicuddy, M. D. 
Golder.
Ward No. 4.— George A. Drew, Wm. Leader, E. Y. 
Daly.
Ward No. 5.— Joseph H. Stetson, John Garner, Geo. 
A. Chandler.
Ward No. 6.— M. Dennett, Hillman Smith, Frank E. 
Severance.
Ward No. 7.—D. Horace Holman, Joseph Blethen, D.
D. Jones.
Clerk of Common Council
A. S. Perham
1877
Mayor
EDMUND RUSSELL
Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—J. L. H. Cobb
2.— Nelson Howard
3.—Alonzo Garcelon
4.—J. S. Lyford
5.— Wm. D. Pennell
6.— D. J. Callahan
7.—J. B. Garcelon
City Clerk
E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
Geo. A. Chandler, President
Ward No. 1.—J.Y. Scruton, F.E. Sleeper, D. B. Strout. 
Ward No. 2.—A. E. Frost, J. W. Perkins, J. L. Hayes. 
Ward No. 3.—A. M. Hitchcock, W. C. Bailey, S. A. 
Cummings.
Ward No. 4.— T. J. Murphy, E. V. Daly, ^Richard 
Burke, ||W. W. Sanborn.
Ward No. 5.— Geo. A. Chandler, John Garner, F. B. 
Sands.
Walrd No. 6.— Cyruis ITaskell,. Wilson, Moody, G. G. 
Berry.
Ward No. 7.— J. S. Garcelon, L. H. Hutchinson, F. W. 
Parker.
Clerk of Common Council
A. S. Perham
1878
Mayor
JESSE S. LYFORD
 Aldermen
Ward No. 1.—Joseph H. Day
2.— Oliver Newman
3.—P. McGillicuddy
4.—M. Egan
5.— John Garner
6.D. J. Callahan
7.— .W J. Rodick
City Clerk
E. D. Lyford
Common Councilmen
R. C. Reynolds, President
Ward No. 1.—D. B. Strout, J. K. Blanchard, S. W. 
Cook.
Ward No. 2.—R. C. Reynolds, T. 0 ’Callahan, G. G. 
Plartwell.
Ward No. 3.—A. M. Hitchcock, C. W. Clark, Thomas 
Sugrue.
Ward No. 4.— T. J. Murphy, Richard Burke, W. W.
Sanborn.
Ward No. 5.—F. B. Sands, R. R. Ricker, Isaac God­
dard, Jr.
Ward No. 6.— G. G. Berry, Wilson Moody, Cyrus Has­
kell.
Ward No. 7.—J. W. West, Isaac A. Hayes, E. C. Kil­
gore.
Clerk of Common Council
M. F. Sullivan
1879
Mayor
JOSEPH H. DAY
Aldermen
D. B. Strout,President
Ward No. 1.—D. B. Strout
2.— Wm. F. Garcelon
3.— Geo. B. French
4.—D. J. Callahan
5.—John Garner
6.—James Chandley
7.— M. T. Ludden
City Clerk
C. F. Goss
Common Councilmen
Frederick B. Sands, President
Ward No. 1.—J. K. Blanchard, S. W. Cook, Seth 
Chandler.
Ward No. 2.— John Given, P. C. Tarbox, R. Dresser. 
Ward No. 3.— C. W. Clark, Thomas Sugrue, William 
Collins.
Ward No. 4.— Thomas Kelley, W. W. Sanbonr, John
  v
Brophy.
Ward No. 5.—Frederick B. Sands, R. R. Ricker, W il­
liam Lydston.
Ward No. 6.— Wilson Moody C. Plaskell, Thomas 
Murphy.
Ward No. 7.—Daniel Allen, E. G. Woodside, Audrew 
J. Hinkley.
Clerk of Common Council
George W. Goss
1880
Mayor
JOSEPH H. DAY
Aldermen
D .B . Strout,President
Ward No. 1.—D. B. Strout
2.—L. H. Hutchinson
3.—A. M. Garcelon
4.—D. J. Callahan
5.—Frederick B. Sands
6.—James Chandley ..
7.— N. W. Dutton
City Clerk
E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
Seth Chandler, President
0
Ward No. 1.—J. K. Blanchard, Addison Small, Seth 
Chandler.
Ward No. 2.— R. Dresser, Henry A. Torsey, Fred H. 
White.
Ward No. 3.— William Collins, F. W. Martin, Thomas 
Sugrue.
Ward No. 4.—R. Quimby, John Brophy, Eben Murch. 
Ward No. 5.— William Lydston, Charles Horbury, Cy­
rus Greeley.
Ward No. 7.—Daniel Allen, E. G. Woodside, M. J. 
Googin.
Clerk of Common Council
George W. Goss
1881
Mayor
MANDEVILLE T LUDDEN
Aldermen
Nathan W. Dutton, President
Ward No. 1.— Seth Chandler
2.—L. H . Hutchinson
3.—A. M. Garcelon
4.— Daniel S. Fitzgerald
5.—W illiam Lydston
6.— John B. Smith
7.—N. W. Dutton
City Clerk
E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
Addison Small, President
Ward No. 1.— Addison Small, I. C. Merrill, S. B. Hayes 
Ward No. 2.—H. A. Torsey, Fred H. White, A . D.
Cornish.
Ward No. 3.— S. A. Cummings, C. W. Waldron, F. H. 
Thornton.
Ward No. 4.— Eben Murch, G. W. Furbush, J. D. Mont- 
marquet.
Ward No. 5.— Charles Ilorbury, Cyrus Greeley, Fred
F. Garcelon.
Ward No. 6.— Cyrus Haskell, George F. Dow, Leon 
Lefebvre.
Ward No. 7.—M. J. Googin,, L. P. Woodbury, W. W. 
Clough.
Clerk of Common Council
George W. Goss
1882
Mayor
DAVID FARRAR
Aldermen
Seth Chandler, President
Ward No. 1.— Seth Chandler
2.—J. L. Hayes
3.—H. N. Wagg
4.— Daniel S. Fitzgerald
5.— Cyrus Greeley
6.—John B. Smith
7.-—H. B. Bartlett
City Clerk
E. A. Nash
Common Councilmen
A. D. Cornish, President
Ward No. 1.—I. C. Merrill, S. B. Hayes, T. II. Longley. 
Ward No. 2.—A. D. Cornish, C. D. Lemont, Horace 
Libby.
Ward No. 3.— William Collins, B. F. Peterson, Thos. 
Mansfield.
Ward No. 4.— George W. Furbush, J. B. Montmarquet, 
0. E. Hilton.
Ward No. 5.—Fred F. Garcelon, S. PI. Murray, M. 
Phaneuf.
Ward No. 6.— George F. Dow, J. E. Cloutier, Daniel 
Finn.
Ward No. 7.—F. W. Parker, A. L. Templeton, W. W. 
Clough.
Clerk of Common Council
George W. Goss
1883
Mayor
ALONZO M. GARCELON
Aldermen
IT. N. Wagg, President
Ward No. 1.—F. I . Day
2.— C. C. Wilson
3.—H. N. Wagg
4.— M. D. Golder
5.— S. Booth
6.— C. O ’Connell
7.—A. L. Talbot
City Clerk
W. J. Rodiek
>
>V„i •
Common Councilmen
R. C. Reynolds, President
Ward No. 1.— T. H. Longley, C. H. Miller, A. K. Ord- 
way.
Ward No. 2.— R. C. Reynolds, J. A. Tracy, 0. A. 
Norton.
Ward No. 3.— William Collins, B. P. Peterson, G. W.
Ward No. 4.— O. F. ITilton, T. F. Callahan, F. Peltier. 
Ward No. 5.— S. Marcous, J. G. Coburn, J. Vaughn. 
Ward No. 6.—J. E. Cloutier, J. J. Burke, J. F. Herrick. 
Ward No. 7.— G. G. Wagg, A. L. Templeton, F. W. 
Parker.
Clerk of Common Council
F. X. Belleau
1884
Mayor
NELSON HOWARD
Aldermen
II. N. Wagg, President
Ward No. 1.—F. I . Day
2.— A. E. Frost
3.—H. N. Wagg
4.— T. F. Callahan
5.— S. Booth
6.— C. O ’Connell
7.—A. L. Talbot
City Clerk
W. J. Rodick
Common Councilmen
N. W. Tarbox, President
Ward No. 1.— C. H. Miller, A. K. Ordway, Edwin H. 
Woodside.
Ward No. 2.—I. C. Downes, C. S. Crowell, C. D. Le-
mont.
Ward No. 3.— C. J. Callahan, S. A. Baker, John E. 
Ga^ne.
Ward No. 4.—William Leader, Cleophas Thibault,Fred
E. Leavitt.
Ward No. 5.-—S. Marcous, James Vaughn, N. W. Tar­
box.
Ward No. 6.—John Seott, Charles Marehand, A. E. 
McDonough.
Ward No. 7.— G. G. Wagg, F. L. Hoyt, I. W. Emerson.
Clerk of Common Council
F. X. Belleau
1885
Mayor
CHARLES WALKER
Aldermen
C. H. Osgood, President
Ward No. 1.—A. K. P. Knowlton
2.— R. C. Reynolds
3.— A. M. Garcelon
4.— T. F. Callahan
5.— C. H . Osgood
6.—A. E. McDonough
7.—F. W. Parker
City Clerk
W. J. Rodick
Common Councilmen
C. J. Callahan, President
Ward No. 1.—Edwin AVoodside, Jas. T. Small, Everett 
A. Nash.
Ward No. 2.— 0. A. Norton, A. D. Barker, I. M. Blake. 
Ward No. 3.— C. J. Callahan, M. A. Ward, F. E. 
Leavitt.
Ward No. 4.— William Leader, Louis Joncas, C. E. 
Morgan.
Ward No. 5.—Magloire Phaneuf, Matthew McGawley, 
Wells H. Bates.
Ward No. 6.— C. 0. Godwin. J. F. Sullivan, Elie Roy. 
Ward No. 7.— F. L. Hoyt, Ivory W. Emerson, Frank L.
Noble.
M. A. Coyne
1886
Mayor
DAVID COWAN
Aldermen
F. W. Parker, President
Ward No. 1.— A. K. P. Knowlton
2.—Randall Dresser
3.— Charles D. English
4.— T. F. Callahan
5.—Pierre Angers
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.—F. W. Parker
City Clerk
John Sabin
Common Councilmen
Frank L. Noble, President •
Ward No. 1.— Everett E. Nash, Isaac S. Faunce, Jas. 
T. Tarbox.
Ward No. 2.—Isaac M. Blake, Charles D. Lemont, Ed- 
ward AVcbb.
Ward No! 3.— C. J. Callahan, M. A. Ward, B. F. 
Getchell.
Ward No. 4.— William Leader, Louis Joneas, Charles 
E. Morgan.
Ward No. 5.— Edwin C. Douglass, Israel B. Merrill, G. 
W. Goss. „
Ward No. 6.-—James McManus, Charles 0. Paradis, 
John O ’Rourke.
Ward No. 7.—Frank L. Noble, Alonzo W. Sturgis, 
Byron S. Adams.
Clerk of Common Council
Frank L. Hoyt.
1887
Mayor
D . J . McGi l l i c u d d y
Aldermen
E. A. Nash, President
Ward No. 1.— E. A. Nash
2.—A. D. Barker
3.—M. A. Coyne
4.— F. A. Conant
5.—Pierre Angers
6.— M. A. Murphy
7 .--F . L. Hoyt 
City Clerk
*John Sabin
Common Councilmen
George W. Goss, President
Ward No. 1.—Isaac S. Faunce, James T. Tarbox, A. S. 
Plummer.
Ward No. 2.—Isaac M. Blake, C. M. Lunt, George F. 
Reynolds.
Ward No. 3.—B. F. Getchell, N. J. Wedgwood, Thomas 
Robinson.
Ward No. 4.— William ’Leader, Charles E. Morgan, J.
E. Gagne.
Ward No. 5.— Edwin C. Douglass, Israel B. Merrill, 
Geo. W. Goss.
Ward No. 6.—James McManus, A. W. Maillet, M. Den­
nett.
Ward No. 7.—Alonzo W. Sturges, Byron S. Adams, C. 
0. Morrell.
Clerk of Common Council
PI. A. Torsey
1888
Mayor
HORACE C. LITTLE
Aldermen
A. D. Barker, President
Ward No. 1.— W. H  White
2.—A. D. Barker
3.— M. A. Coyne 
4.—Fred L. Tarr
5.—Pierre Angers
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.—F. L. Hoyt
City Clerk
John F. Putnam
Common Councilmen
A. S. Plummer, President
Ward No. 1.—A. S. Plummer, J. F. Boothby, W. F. 
Wood.
Ward No. 2.— C. M. Lunt, C. S. Crowell, E. W. Dres­
ser.
Ward No. 3.— N. J. Wedgwood, Thomas Robinson, A. 
McWilliams.
Ward No. 4.—Aug. Marcous!, F. M. Johnson, C. C. 
Benson.
Ward No. 5.— William Scott, J. M. Sherman, Henry 
Lizotte.
Ward No. 6.— M. Dennett, A. W. Maillet, P. J. Fla­
herty.
Ward No. 7.— C. 0. Morrell, A. W. Garcelon, William 
A. Libby.
Clerk of Common Council
H. A. Torsey
1889
Mayor 
HORACE C. LITTLE
Aldermen
Wallace H. White, President
Ward No. 1.— W  H. White
2.— Cyrus M. Lunt
3.— Napoleon B. Stockbridge
4.— Charles C. Benson
5.— Daniel S. Fitzgerald
6.—James L. Kenney
7.— Charles 0. Morrell
City Clerk
John F. Putnam
• I
%
Common Councilmen
William F. Wood, President
Ward No. 1.— William F. Wood, J. Frank Boothby, 
William T. Smart.
Ward No. 2.— Eben W. Dresser, Benjamin Litchfield, 
Michael P. McGillicuddy.
Ward No. 3.— James J. Mottram, Edwin K. Smith,- 
Frank Wright.
Ward No. 4.— Martin A. Ward, George W. Cappers, 
Ossian N. Briggs.
Ward No. 5.— James M. Sherman, Henry Lizotte, Dan­
iel E. Murphy.
Ward No. 6.—John O ’Rourke, Patrick Flaherty, Cor­
nelius W. Murphy.
Ward No. 7.— William A. Libby, Abram W. Garcelon, 
George M. Coombs.
H. A, Torsey
*
%
1890
Mayor
D. J . McGi l l i c u d d y
Aldermen
Joseph F. Kenney, President
Ward No. 1.-—S. B. Hayes
2.— Cyrus M. Lunt
3.—Henry Hines
4.—P. J. Cronin
5.—L. J. Martel
6.—James L. Kenney
7.— W. A. Libby
City Clerk
F. X. Belleau
Common Councilmen
Josiah B. Longley, President
* « . .
Ward No. 1.— Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., Geo. D. Armstrong, 
Geo. "W". Goss.
Ward No. 2.—M. P. McGillicuddy, Geo. C. Judkins, 
Jacob L. Hayes.
Ward No. 3.— Geo. E. Harrison, J. M. Longley, Louis 
Langelier.
Ward No. 4.—0. N. Briggs, 0. A. Frazer, William 
Leader.
Ward No. 5.— *Matthew McGawley, W.D. Crafts, John
E. Gagne.
AVard No. 6.— Cornelius Russell, Frank Peltier, C. W. 
Murphy.
Wap*d No. 7.— Geo, M. Coombis, Andrew L. Mar'ble, 
David A. Scannell.
Clerk of Common Council
E. H. IJorr
1891
Mayor
W. H. NEWELL
Aldermen
Louis J. Martel, President
Ward No. 1.— S. B. Hayes
2.— Cyrus M. Lunt
3.—Henry Hines
4.—A. M. Garcelon
5.—L. J. Martel
6.— C. W. Murphy
7.— W. A. Libby
City Clerk
P. X. Belleau
Common Councilmen
Cornelius O ’Connell, President
Ward No. 1.— Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., George M. Kava-
n?i vv (toss
Ward No. 2.— M. P. McGillicuddy, George C. Judkins, 
Jacob L. Playes.
Ward No. 3.—J. B. Longley, C. O ’Connell, P. M. Doyle. 
Ward No. 4.— C. Thibault, William Leader, George 
Whelpley.
Ward No. 5.— Regis Provos, John J. Sheehan, A. K. P. 
Harvey.
Ward No. 6.—Frank Peltier, C. Russell, W. M. Scott. 
Ward No. 7.—Andrew L. Marble, David A. Scannell, 
A. C. Peirce.
Clerk of Common Council
A. B, McWilliams
1892
Mayor
W. IT. NEWELL
Aldermen
Louis J. Martel, President
Ward No. 1.— George W. Goss
2.— Nelson Howard
3.—Henry Hines
4.—A. M. Garcelon
5.—L. J. Martel
6.— C. W. Murphy
7.—Frank W. Parker
City Clerk
M. A. Coyne
Common Councilmen
John II. Callahan, President
Ward No. 1.— George M. Kavanagh, Edwin F. Scruton, 
Frank E. Wilcox.
Ward No. 2.— Emery N. Howard, James J. McKenna, 
Horace Libby.
Ward No. 3.— John IT. Callahan, John J. Ryan, John
B. Litllefield.
Ward No. 4.—Napoleon L ’Heureux, Thos. C. Spillane, 
Joseph Verville.
Ward No. 5.— Regis Provost, James McManus, Samuel 
Booth.
Ward No. 6.—Frank Peltier, Jeremiah Murphy, John 
J. Callahan.
Ward No. 7.—Arion C. Peirce, John E. Carrigan, Hol­
man Jordan.
Clerk of Common Council
C. H. MeCarron
1893
Mayor
SETH CHANDLER
Aldermen
M. A. Murphy, President
Ward No. 1.—Edwin F. Scruton
2.— A. D. Barker
3.— Cornelias O ’Connell
4.— N. L 'Heureux
5.—Regis Provost
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.—Arion C. Peirce
City Clerk
T. E. O ’Connell
Common Councilmen
T. C. Spillane, President
Ward No. 1.— George M. Kavanagh, Frank E. Wilcox, 
Wm. B. Skelton.
Ward No. 2.— Emery M. Howard, James J. McKenna, 
Samuel Knowles.
Ward No. 3.— John B. Littlefield, B. J. Dunn, Richard 
McGee.
Ward No. 4.—Thos. C. Spillane, Joseph Verville, Ern­
est Getchell.
Ward No. 5.— James McMaus, B. J. Vaughn, Geo. E. 
Sharpe.
Ward No. 6.— Frank Peltier, Cyrille Poulin, Michael 
Hopkins.
Ward No. 7.— John E. Carrigan, Sewell II. Bagley, II. 
Jordan.
Clerk of Common Council
W. P. Lambert
1894
Mayor
FRANK L. NOBLE
Aldermen
Jacob L. Hayes, President
Ward No. 1.— Edwin F. S ruton
2.— Jacob L. Hayes
3.—J. J. Kennedy
4.—Henry Sabine
5.—Regis Provost
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.— John E. Carrigan
City Clerk
C. V. Allen
Common Councilmen
John H. Callahan, President
Ward No. 1.— George M. Kavanagh, John Ilibbert, Os­
car G. Douglass.
Ward No. 2.—James J. McKenna, Isaac L. Robbins, C. 
R. Wheeler.
Ward No. 3.—Howard W. Maxwell, John H. Callahan, 
T. R. Herbst.
Ward No. 4.— William Leader, W. W. Sanborn, E. 
Beliveau.
Ward No. 5.— W. TI. Hawkins, B. J. Vaughn, J. E. 
Brogan.,
Ward No. 6.—A. Pelletier, C. A. Frost, S. J. Kelley. 
Ward No. 7.— Sewall IT. Bagley, A. S. Ridley, Z. R, 
Doten.
P. IT. 0  ’Neil
1895
Mayor
FRANK L. NOBLE
Aldermen
Henry Sabine, President
Ward No. 1.— Edwin F. Scruton
2.— Charles R. Wheeler
3.—J. H. Callahan
4.—Henry Sabine
5.—Arsene Cailler
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.—John E. Carrigan
City Clerk
C. V. Allen
Common Councilmen
A. S. Ridley, President
Ward No. 1.— John Hibbert, F. I. Mills, H. L. Fuller. 
Ward No. 2.— Isaac L. Robbins, A. P. Hodgkins, D. J. 
J. O ’Neil.
Ward No. 3.—Howard W. Maxwell, T. R. Herbst, B. 
M. Dixon.
Ward No. 4.— William Leader, W. W. Sanborn, G. L. 
Crockett.
Ward No. 5.— W. PI. PlaAvkins, H. Durocher, E. Joyce. 
Ward No. 6.— S. J. Kelley, A. Pelletier, A. 0. Martel. 
Ward No. 7.— A. S. Ridley, Z. R. Doten, J. P. Went­
worth. -
Clerk of Common Council
P. H. 0  ’Neil
1896
Mayor
FRANK L. NOBLE
Aldermen
John E. Cardigan, President
Ward No. 1.—John Hibbert
2.—Horace Libby
3.—J. H. Callahan
4.— W. W. Sanborn
5.— William Sabourin
6.— M. A. Murphy
7.—John E. Carrigan
City Clerk
Geo. IP. Hale
Common Councilmen
George F. Libby, President
Ward No. 1.— Cass Spear, Ezra II. White, Jacob R. 
Little.
Ward No. 2.—A. P. Hodgkins, D. J. O ’Neil, Albert
G. Foss.
Ward No. 3.— Geo. F. Libby, James II, Dunn, Howard 
A. Teague.
Ward No. 4.—John P. Tilton, Emeril Beliveau, Geo. 
W. Cappers.
Ward No. 5.—John W. Scott, Warren P. Douglass, 
Azarie Provost.
Ward No. 6.— S. J. Kelley, A. Pelletier, Thomas Saucier 
Ward No. 7.-—J. P. Wentworth, George K. Davis, J. 
W. Hartley.
Clerk of Common Council
P. H. 0  ’Neil
1897
Mayor
FRANK L. NOBLE
Aldermen
John H. Callahan, President
Ward No. 1.— John Hibbert
2.—Horace Libby
3.—J. H. Callahan
4.— W. W. Sanborn
5.— Telesphore Sabourin
6.—Peter S. Martin
7.—J. W. Hartley
City Clerk
Geo. H. Hale
Common Councilmen
George F. Libby, President
Ward No. 1.— Cass Spear, Ezra H. White, Jacob R. 
Little.
Ward No. 2.— A. P. Hodgkins, D. J. O ’Neil, Albert
G. Foss.
Ward No. 3.— Geo. F. Libby, James H. Dunn, Howard 
A. Teague.
Ward No. 4.-—John P. Tilton, Emeril Beliveau, George 
W. Cappers.
Ward No. 5.—John W. Scott, M. L. Lizotte, H. F. 
Cody.
Ward No. 6.—L. C. Davis, A. B. Lebrun, William 
Bagnell.
Ward No. 7.—J. J. Russell, E. M. Small, George K,
Davis,
P. II, 0  ’Neil
1898
Mayor
W. H. NEWELL
Aldermen
Ezra II. White, President
Ward No. 1.— Ezra H. White
2.—A. P. Hodgkins
3.— George F. Libby
4.—John P. Tilton
5.—Regis Provost
6.—Auguste Pelletier
7.—J. P. Wentworth
City Clerk
Geo. H. Hale
/
Common Councilmen
A. G. Foss, President
Ward No. 1.—Eben W. Dresser, W. F. Scruton, Arthur
D. Goodrich.
Ward No. 2.—A. G. Foss, Wm. R. Miller, Edmond J. 
Roche.
Ward No. 3.—John R. Maliar, William J. Hall, P. F. 
Jones.
Ward No. 4.— William E. Litchfield, William Leader, 
Emeril Beliveau.
Ward No. 5.— Edward Joyce, J. B. Couture, Flavien 
L TTeureux.
Ward No. 6.—John A. Finn, Etienne Langelier, Rich­
ard McCullough.
Ward No. 7.—John J. Russell, G. W. Meserve, George 
K. Davis.
Clerk of Common Council
W. J. Hartley
1899
Mayor
GEORGE POTTLE
Aldermen
Regis Provost, President
Ward No. 1.— Cass Spear
2.—A. P. Hodgkins
3.—-M. A. Coyne
4.—Henry P. Bechard
5.—Regis Provost
6.—John A. Finn
7.—Frank M. Dill
City Clerk
F. X. Belleau
Common Councilmen
John J. Hartley, President
Ward No. 1.—Eben W. Dresser, Fordyee C. Farr, Geo.
Ward No. 2.— A. G. Foss, William R. Miller, Edmond 
J. Roche.
Ward No. 3.— Williard W. Tuttle, Ferdinand Cloutier, 
Patrick D. Lawless.
Ward No. 4.—Benjamin F. Peterson, David S. McCar­
thy, Napoleon Bolduc.
Ward No. 5.—Joseph Voyer, James Vaughn, John J. 
Hartley.
Ward Nor6.—-Etienne Langelier, Arthur Legendre, 
Patrick O ’Connell.
Ward No. 7.— Edward M. Small, Patrick T. Madden, 
Walter IT. Johnson.
Clerk of Common Council
Thomas B. Mullen
1900
Mayor
GEORGE W. FURBUSH
Aldermen
A. G. Foss, President
Ward No. 1.—Eben W. Dresser
2.—Albert G. Foss
3.—Edwin N. Dexter
4.— Cyrus Greeley
5.—Joseph Yoyer
6.—John A. Finn
7.—Frank M. Dill
City Clerk
Geo. II. Hale
Common Councilmen
John F. Slattery, President
Ward No. 1.—Fordyce C. Farr, A. M. Ireland, C. H. 
Thomas.
Ward No. 2.—Valentine Pingree, Georg'e II. Harris, 
Albert J. Ferguson.
Ward No. 3.— Geo. B. Haskell, James II. Dunn, John 
Slattery.
Ward No. 4.— William Litchfield, William Leader, Al­
fred J. Chagnon.
AYard No. 5.— James Vaughn, J. B. Couture, Eugene 
Fradette.
Ward No. 6.—Arthur Legendre, Patrick O ’Connell, 
Flavien L ’Heureux.
AYard No. 7.—Everett A. Davis, Patrick F. Madden, 
Walter H. Johnson.
Clerk of Common Council
H. W. Litchfield
1901
Mayor
GEORGE W. FURBUSH
Aldermen
A. G. Foss, President
Ward No. 1.—Fordyce C. Farr
2.—Albert G. Foss
3.—Edwin N. Dexter
4.— Cyrus Greeley
5.—Joseph Voyer
6.— Flavien Lddeureux
7.— Everett A. Davis
City Clerk
Geo. H. Hale
Common Councilmen
Charles Id. Thomas, President
Ward No. 1.— Charles H. Thomas, Charles W. Covell, 
Edmund R. Field.
Ward No. 2.—Valentine Pingree, George Id. Harris, 
dlenry T. Daniels.
Ward No. 3.— George B. Haskell, David J. Crowley, 
Hiram T. Spencer.
Ward No. 4.— William E. Litchfield, William Leader, 
Vital Gilbert, Jr.
Ward No. 5.— James Vaughn, Eugene Fradette, James 
McManus.
Ward No. 6.—Arthur Legendre, Michael G. Caveney, 
Jeremiah Coffey.
Ward No. 7.—Lincoln A. Lewis, Dennis J. Murphy, 
James Robinson.
Clerk of Common Council
H. W, Litchfield
258
1902
Mayor
d . j . McGi l l i c u d d y
Aldermen
Flavien L ’Heureux, President
Ward No. 1.—Fordyce C. Farr
2.—Valentine Pingree
3.—P. J. O ’Connor
4.— Samuel Hibbert
5.—Regis Provost
6.—Flavien L ’Heureux
7.—Everett A. Davis
City Clerk
W. P. Lambert
Common Councilmen
Percy P. Ham, President
Ward No. 1.— Charles W. Covell, Edmund R. Field, 
Atwell W. Ireland.
Ward No. 2.—Henry T. Daniels, H. PI. Purington, John 
W. Miller.
Ward No. 3.—Percy P. Ham, Eugene L. Iloude, Thos. 
L. Mullaney.
Ward No. 4.— Simeon Cailler, Benjamin J. Dunn, Chas. 
, Marchand.
Ward No. 5.—James Vaughn, Joseph Caouette, W, J. 
Hartley.
Ward No. 6.—Arthur Legendre, M. C. Caveney, Jere­
miah J. Coffey.
Ward No. 7.—Lincoln A. Lewis, W. R. Murphy, James 
Robinson.
Clerk of Common CouncilI .• .
S. F. Brogan
1903
Mayor
WILLIAM B. SKELTON
Aldermen
George W. Furbush, President
Ward No. 1.—Edwin C. Wood
2.—Herbert H . Purington
3.—Hiram Spencer
4.— George W. Furbush
5.—Arsene Cailler
6.— Alfred W. Maillet
7.—John F. Lamb
City Clerk
John F. Slattery
Common Councilmen
El win L. Hodgkins, President
Ward No. 1.— George F. Libby, George F. McGibbon,
E. J. Roche.
Ward No. 2.—John A. Bibber, A. J. Ferguson, Elwin 
L. Hodgkins.
Ward No. 3.— George D. Sewell, Samuel Stewart, 
William Baird.
Ward No. 4.— William Leader, Samuel G. Larrabee, 
Frank Beliveau.
Ward No. 5.—Alphonse Bernard, Michael Brogan, Jr., 
Louis Bourget.
Ward No. 6.— Michael Ward, David Cloutier, Michael 
0  ’Leary.
Ward No. 7.— Isaac N. Spofford, Michael R. Murphy, 
Everard B. Whittier.
Clerk of Common Council
H. W. Litchfield
1904
Mayor
WILLIAM B. SKELTON
Aldermen
II. TI. Purington, President
Ward No. 1.—Edwin C. Wood
2.—Herbert H. Purington
3.—James E. Scott
4.—Fred E. Wagg
5.-—Joseph Voyer
6.— Alfred W. Maillet
7.—John F. Lamb
City Clerk
John F. Slattery
Common Councilmen
Everard B. Whittier, President
AVard No. 1.— George F. Libby, George F. McGibbon,
E. J. Roche.
Ward No. 2.—Elwin L. Hodgkins, Fred A. Chase, M. 
J. King.
AVard No. 3.—Levi B. Tufts, T. F. Mullaney, C. B. 
Houle.
Ward No. 4.— Samuel G. Larrabee, Frank Beliveau, 
L. W. Rowe.
AVard No. 5.—Alph. Bernard, David Rivard, Michael 
Brogan, Jr.
AVard No. 6.— Michael Ward, David Cloutier, Cor­
nelius Horrigan.
AVard No. 7.—Isaac N. Spofford, Everard B. Whittier, 
John P. Murphy.
i
Clerk of Common Council
TI. W. Litchfield
1905
Mayor
WILLIAM E. WEBSTER
Aldermen
A. W. Maillet, President
Ward No. 1.— Geo. S. Libby
2.—Elwin L. Hodgkins
3.—Hugh W. Haswell
4.—Richard D. Leader
5.— Joseph Voyer
6.—Alfred W. Maillet
7.— E. B. Whittier
City Clerk
Albert D. Morneau
Common Councilmen
J. B. C. Tondreau, President
Ward No. 1.— Thos C. White, David E. Westall, Ben.
S. Drake.
Ward No. 2.— Michael J. King, Daniel P. Eaton, Robert 
W. Keist.
Ward No. 3.—Charles B. Houle, -Levi B. Tufts, James
E. Heffernan.
Ward No. 4.—Eugene Pradette, Ernest Getchell, 
Theophile Malenfant.
Ward No. 5.—J. B. C. Tondreau, William J. Vaughn, 
George Michaud.
Ward No. 6.— Cornelius ILorrigan, John Lacroix, John 
J. Cunion.
Ward No. 7.—John P. Murphy, Alwin J. Emerson, 
Geo. W. Ranks.
Clerk of Common Council
M. A. Sullivan
1906
Mayor
WILLIAM E. WEBSTER
Aldermen
Joseph Voyer, President
Ward No. 1.— Geo. B. Haskell
2.— W. A. Tarr
3.—James E. Heffernan
4.—Richard D. Leader
5.—Joseph Voyer
6.—Alfred W. Maillet
7.—E. B. Whittier
 
City Clerk
Albert D. Morneau
Common Councilmen
M. F. Pettengill, President
Ward No. 1.-—W. H. Coffin, Ben. F. Drake, Napoleon 
Langevin. -
Ward No. 2.— M. F. Pettingill, W. C. Cannon, Edward 
Matthews.
Ward No. 3.— Chas. B. Houle, T. F. Mullaney, Chas. 
A. Caswell.
Ward No. 4.— Theophile Malenfant, Ernest Getchell, 
Eug6H6
Ward No. 5.—J. B. C. Tondreau, William J. Vaughn, 
George Michaud.
Ward No. 6.— C. A. Plorrigan, John Lacroix, John J. 
Cunion.
Ward No. 7.— George W. Ranks, Alwin J. Emerson, ■ 
Edward Joyce.
Clerk of Common Council
/  ♦
M. A, Sullivan
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1907
Mayor
FRANK A. MOREY
Aldermen
James E. Heffernan, President 
Ward No. 1.—John P. Stanley
2.— W. A. Tarr
3.—James E. Heffernan
4.—Napoleon Bolduc
5.—Napoleon IT. Hamel
6.—Alfred W. Maillet
7.—Alvin J. Emerson
City Clerk
L. N. Lajeunesse
■ * t * >
Common Councilmen
William S. Kelley, President
Ward No. 1.— Isaac D. Rollins, Benjamin F. Drake, 
Irving L. Hammond.
Ward No. 2.—John L. Murphy, E. L. Matthews, Albert 
M. Shaw.
Ward No. 3.— Thomas E. Mullaney, Joseph IT. Blais, 
Fred Harris.
Ward No. 4.—Napoleon Royer, Eugene B. Casey, Chas.
Ward No. 5.— Wm. S. Kelley, Achille Frechette, L. J. 
Samson.
Ward No. 6.— Edmond Croteau, Patrick Gendron, 
Adelard Jacques.
Ward No. 7.—Edward F. Joyce, Charles E. Carville, 
Willard M. Robinson.
Frank Mayo
1908
Mayor
FRANK A. MOREY
Aldermen
Napoleon H. Hamel, President
Ward No. 1.—John P. Stanley
2.—David E. Westall
3.— Cornelius F. Darrington
4.— Napoleon Bolduc
5.— Napoleon TI. TIamel
6.—Alfred W. Maillet
7.—Frank M. Cummings
City Clerk
L. N. Lajeunesse
Common Councilmen
Albert D. Langelier, President
Ward No. 1.— Oscar D. Rollins, Benjamin F. Drake, 
Irving L. Hammond.
Ward No. 2.— Edward B. Ivory, James M. Palmer, 
Avery S. Maines.
Ward No. 3.— Arthur' B. Cook, Jos. L. Blais, Patrick
D. Lawless.
Ward No. 4.—Napoleon Royer, Eugene B. Casey, Al­
bert D. Langelier.
Ward No. 5.—Andrew M. Cahoon, Achille Frechette, 
L. J. Samson.
Ward No. 6.—Bernard P. Cunion, Patrick Gendron, 
Adelard Jacques.
Ward No. 7.—Edward F. Joyce, Augustus Chadbourne, 
Charles E. Doten.
Clerk of Common Council
James P. Kerrigan
1909
Mayor
FRANK A. MOREY
Aldermen
C. F. Darrington, President
Ward No. 1.— Oscar D. Rollins
2.—John J. Curran
3.— Cornelius F. Darrington
4.— Napoleon Bolduc  
5.— George F. Michaud
6.— Alfred W. Maillet
7.— William F. Pitman
•>
City Clerk
L. N. Lajeunesse
Common Councilmen
Albert D. Langelier, President
Ward No. 1.— Emery N. Howard, Henry H. Clough, 
Ralph J. King.
Ward No. 2.—Jesse F. Lyford, Robert J. Kelley, Vinal
E. Cameron.
Ward No. 3.—Arthur B. Cook, Omer Parent, Patrick
D. Lawless.
Ward No. 4.— Eugene B. Casey, Albert D. Langelier, 
Napoleon Royer.
Ward No. 5.— Thomas J. Robinson, Hubert Verreault, 
Wilfrid Parent.
Ward No. 6.— Bernard P. Cunion, Irenee Guay, Ade- 
lard Jacques.
Ward No. 7.—Levi B. Tufts, Joseph E. Poulin, Patrick
G. Gainey.
Clerk of Common Council
William E. Connor
1910
Mayor
FRANK A. MOREY
Aldermen
Robert J. Wiseman, President
Ward No. 1.—Emery N. Howard
2.—Linwood S. Durgin
3.— Cornelius F. Darrington
4.— Napoleon Bolduc
5.—Frank Lavertu
6.— Robert J. Wiseman
7.—Lewis E. Davis
City Clerk
Charles P. Lemaire
Common Councilmen
W. II. Ward, President
Ward No. 1.—Ralph L. King, Harry H. Clough, Arthur 
II. Field.
Ward No. 2.— Samuel Stewart, Paul Kramer, Charles
G. Kern an.
Ward No. 3.—Arthur B. Cook, Omer Parent, Patrick
D. Lawless.
Ward No. 4.—Eugene B. Casey, Albert D. Langelier, 
Eugene Fradette.
Ward No. 5.— Thomas J. Robinson, Hubert Verreault, 
Wilfrid Parent.
Ward No. 6.— Irenee Guay, W. H. Ward, Edgar T.
Ijftinbcrt
Ward No. 7.—Daniel E. O ’Connell, Israel A. Thornton, 
Robert P. Hurley.
Clerk of Common Council
William E. Connor
Year City Clerk Treasurer
1863
1864 
1S65 
1866 
1S67 
1868
1869
1870 
1S7I 
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876 
1S77
1878
1879
1880 
1881 
1882
1883
188418851886
1887
18881889
1890
1891
1892
18931894
,1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
E. P . Tobie 
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P T obie  
E. P. Tobie  
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P. T obie  
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P. Tobie 
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P. Tobie  
E. P. T ob ie  
E. P. T ob ie  IT 
E. A. Nash
E. A. Nash
F. D. L y ford  
C. F. Goss 
E. A. Nash
E. A. Nash
E. A. Nash 
W. J. Rodiek 
W. J. Rodiek 
W . J. Rodiek 
John Sabin 
John Sabin ][ 
John F. Putnam  
Jo bn F. Putnam
F. X. Belleau 
F. X. Belleau 
M. A. Coyne 
T. E. O’Connell 
C. V. A llen
C. V. A llen 
Geo. H. Hale 
Geo. H. Hale 
Geo. H. Hale
F. X. Belleau
D avid  Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
D avid Farrar 
David Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
D avid Farrar 
D avid Farrar 
David Farrar 
John S. A dam s 
David Farrar 
D avid Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
D avid Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
A. W akefield  
David Farrar 
D avid  F arrar„ 
D avid  Farrar
A . M .  Jones 
Charles W alker 
Charles W alker 
Charles W alker 
D avid Farrar 
D avid  Farrar 
David Farrar 
David Farrar 
S. D. W akefield 
S. D. W akefield  
Charles W alker 
Charles W alker 
T. F. Callahan 
T. F. Callahan 
T. F. Callahan 
T. F. Callahan 
C. C. Benson 
W. E. W ebster
Street Com m issioner
P. C. T a rbox  
J. B. Jones 
J. S. P. H am  
J. S. P. Ham 
Z. R. W right 
W. Lydston  
W. L ydston  
W. Lydston 
W. L ydston  
W. Lydston  
T. A. Eastm an 
J. S, P. Ham 
John Read 
John Read 
John Read 
J. S. P. Ham 
W. L ydston  
C. E. Leland 
C. E. Leland 
W. Lydston
H. P. Estes 
Fred. Thornton 
Fred. Thornton 
Geo. B. Haskell 
Geo. B. Haskell
B. S. Adam s
C. E. Leland
H. P. Estes
H. P. Estes 
Thos. M cW iggin  
Charles Haley 
John J. Ryan 
John J. Ryan 
John J. Ryan 
John J. Ryan 
John Straw
M. A. M urphy
"C*
City Marshall
Isaac N, Parker 
Isaac N. Parker 
R. Jordan 
W. H. W aldron 
W. P. Laughton 
I. S. Faunce 
I. S. Faunce
O. G. Douglass 
R, C. Reynolds *
H. H. Richardson
H. H. R ichardson
D. F. Noyes
O. G. Douglass
O. G. Douglass 
W. P. Laughton 
J. C. Quim by 
Hillman Smith 
Hillman Smith 
Hillman Smith 
Hillman Smith
G. W. M etcalfe § 
Jam es A. O’ Brien )( 
John French 
Daniel Guptill 
Daniel Guptill 
S. A. Cummings 
S. A. Cum m ings 
M. M cGawley 
M. M cGawley 
A. E. McDonough 
A. E. M cDonough 
H erbert E. Teel 
H erbert PL Teel 
H erbert PL Teel 
H erbert PL Teel 
H enry A. Wing 
H enry A. W ing
Chief Engineer
W. R. Ham 
L. C. Peck
C. T. Jellerson f 
S. I. A bbott 
I. C. D ow nes
1. R. Hall
I. G. Curtis 
E dw ard Sands 
L. C. Peck 
L. C. Peck 
L. C. Peck 
L. C. Peck  
L. C. Peck 
L. C. Peck 
I, C. Downes 
L. C. P eck  
L. C P eck  
L. C. Peck
1. B. Merrill
I. B. Merrill 
John H ibbert 
John H ibbert 
John H ibbert 
Fred  L. Tarr 
Fred L. Tarr
I. B. Merrill,
S. S. Shaw 
M. j . M oriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. M oriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty 
M. J. Moriarty
Collector o f  Taxes
David Farrar 
David P'arrar 
D avid P’arrar 
David P’arrar 
David P’arrar 
David P’arrar 
J. PL Putnam 
J. F. Putnam 
J. PL Putnam  
David P’arrar 
David Farrar 
David P’arrar 
David Farrar 
David P’arrar 
David P’arrar 
J. W. West 
David Farrar 
D avid P’arrar 
David Farrar 
S. D. Thomas
F. A. Conant 
PL A. Conant
F. A. Conant 
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W ood sid e  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
J. E. Gagne 
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside  
E. G. W oodside
E. G. W oodside  
W. P. Sawyer
Y ear City Clerk Treasurer Street Com m issioner City Marshall Chief E ngineer Collector o f  Taxes
1900 Geo. H. Hale T. F. Callahan B. M orrison F. L. Odlin M. J. Mori arty Geo. F. Turner
1901 Geo. H. Hale T. F. Callahan B. M orrison F. L. Odlin M. J. Moriarty Geo. F. Turner
1902 W m . P. L am bert W. E. W ebster Frank Cain H enry A. W ing M. J. Moriarty W. P. Sawyer
1903 J. F, Slattery T. F. Callahan C. H. W eym outh Henry A. W ing M. J. Moriarty E. A. Davis
1904 J. F. Slattery T. F. Callahan C. H. W eym outh Henry A. W ing M. J. Moriarty , E. A. Davis
1905 A lbert  D. Morneau H arry Stetson C. H. W eym outh  Henry A. W ing M. J. Moriarty F. H. W iggin
1906 Albert D. Morneau Harry Stetson C. H. W eym outh  Arsene Cailler M,J.  Moriarty F. H. W iggin
1907 Nap. Lajeunesse J. T. M cGillicuddy C. H. W eym outh  Arsene Cailler M. J. M oriarty F. H. W iggin
1908 Nap. Lajeunesse J. T. M cGillicuddy John J. Ryan Arsene Cailler M, J, M oriarty Louis J. Brann
1909 Nap. Lajeunesse J. T. M cGillicuddy John J. Ryan Arsene Cailler M. J. Moriarty M. J. H agerty
1910 Charles P. Lemaire J. T. McGillicuddV John J. Ryan Ars&ne Cailler § M. J. M oriarty Geo. A. Murphy
D eceased : E. A. Nash e lected  , * Resigned: Ham Brooks elected § Acting
][ Resigned: John F. Futnam elected  X To vacancy  f Declined* R. Jordan elected
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